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SPRING STYLES 1919 ?
o !3STER HERO WINS 

HX DE GUERRE. i,---------
ergt. Utlbe t Clarence

i
COATS Save

Something 
Every Week

SUITS m7 Lank,
« Pa s River, Royal Ca- 
*-j Regiment,
», : to i Imsell . nd His 

i^. pome land.
$ 1

I1 rings
I

Shown in many loose 
styles Some are belted,

Pockets an important 
feature. „

Collars ate large and 
made to be worn in 
various ways

Capes promise to be
come popular.

In Belted or Semi fill 
Tailored Styles, wi 
long narrow Shawl G 
lars, and Vests.

The leading feature ii 
the Box Coat very smarl 
and graceful,

Braid, Bone Button) 
and Cording are largely 
used for trimming.

I1/

te returned R.C.R. Vet- 
in Halifax by the S. S. 

t* on unday tha ' th; was a 
jg#er soldier, Sergt. H. C. Lank, 
•'E1 6ass River, Colchester 
» Bon of Mr. Alfred Lank— 
Jis been thru the Great War 
Jtecor alike cr di . ble to hi ra
gs home friends and his home

loi

1o6, No matter how little, you owe it 
to yourself, your family, and your 
business to save something every 
week. Regularity pays-

Open a Sayings Account with 
this Bank. Add to it regularly. It will 
quickly grow. It will help you to 
something really worth while later on.

—THE

[oj
l

I1

[ glral Lank, who had once 
I n^the United States Army hen, 

a time in New York city, 
tfted i the 185t 1 Bn. in Brough- 
7 Ç B., April 7, 19 6 H t went 
Ijjoai with the Highland Brig de 
i Olympic in October 1916.

Jjerted his rank and went to 
Æ in a draft and was soon at- 

. the Royal Canadian Regi- 
at has just been so gloriously 

ITvfllttd home by the citizen * of 
(,->• He was in every battle in 

Mra this fighting Regiment was en- 
JRd except one.
Hribm a Private, he got to Lance- 

■Mporal, Corporal and Sergeant—
Mrepromotions on the battlefield—
BÜI»-f the War had not closed our Col- 
■jtiter soldier might still be advanc- 
Br in rank.
Rforiy in August 1918 the R.C.R.’s 
■pi^the French on their right, got 

a mighty
«t Scrap.
v£h the Huns. The French troops 
Ate: he\d up by a nest of machine 
-.■« when Sergt. Lank with two com- 

s , one he sent back for ammunit- 
rVj: boldly made a drive at the eneqiy 
Hp/Vated in the under-bush and 
tWEr bullets from Lee-Enfields until

fire; 12 Germans, farmer for itül^ in you 
^ inona captured and Do they pay a flat rate of E 

£?ved aii,J on* ber pound or are yon laid for 1 

n't* a Aid : ^ I mivhi. M,- That tuVi
ahd showd most courageous and fat, wntenform 

intelligent initiativ. For this he was realizes $6 per hundredweigtiF 
awarded the French

I
Im =
ii

Bank of Nova Scotiai i
ii sSKIRTS and DRESSES Paid-up Capital $ '6,500,000 

Reserve Fund - 12,000,000
Reseurccs - - 150,000,000

R. A MINGiq 
Manager 

Truro Branch
sf è !î»

■a
■à Skirts are longer and narrower but 

comfortable to walk in.
Pockets are still a feature, Serges, 

Gabardines, Plaids and Poplins

Dresses in straight tender lines

The Bell sleeve is quite new, 
buttons, braids, and tucks largely 
used, Round, Square, and oval 
neck lines piped self or combi
nations, Poplins, Silk and Satins

<j
r

WANTED.—A maid for general 
housework. Apply to Mrs. A. H. 
Wilson, Box 698, Truro, N. S. 

-2-tfw.
1 have had a very mild winter, no frost 

to speak of. One can see the 
commencing to get a little green al
ready .

Sometimes I think I would like to 
go back to Nova Scotia. As I always 
have a warm spot in my heart for the 
East.

1
grass

WANTED
4

Two Girls for our Tailoring dept./ ■\ I wish you would let me know what 
the Çorden Milk Company pays the 

r district.
AT ONCE f

. j.my «
. D. CAMERON, 
àtu Truro.

tch
i■Mi

kjtjÊrt*V
: SÀLVXI 

COLL
,Vfff!13 Ir

We have the Borden Milk Company 
here and they are doing a big business. 

A couple of years ago the farmers 
Here is a copy of the Order, by the of the Lower Fraser Valley formed 

French Colonel in command, stating an organiztion with a membership of 
the action for which this great honor a thousand which includes about 90 
was conferred on Sergt. Lank;—'

matata
“War Cross”—
Crois De Guerre. .60BUY YOUR BEDS, SPRINGS Mrs. Alex. Leslie........

Chas. Fisher................
Dan Miller...................
Mrs. G. H. Fisher....
Winford Foster......
Mrs. Eph. Matatall..
Howard Tattrie..........
Henry Clark................
Elwell Clark................
Henry G. Tattrie-----
Mrs. Jas. Tattrie........
Carmen Tattrie..........
Mrs. Carmen Tattrie.
Violet Foster...............
John Miller..................
John R. Foster...........
Mrs. Elmer Ira Terry 
Alfred H. Bonyman..
Bernard Miller...........
Ola M. Miller.............

.26

.50

.50
per cent, of the milk producers and 
the result is that the farmers are boss 
of their own business now, not the 
milk companies.

We did over $2,000,000 worth of 
business last year and there is a sur
plus now on hand of $75,000 which will 
be divided in the next month among 
the members.

.25

and Mattresses
IN TRURO AND SAVE MONEY

.25Soldai de lo Classe Hilbert Clar
ence Lank, No. mle 878046 du Re

al Canadian Regiment.
.50
.50
.25
.25“Alors que des elements Fran

çais étaient arrêtes a sa droite a 
conduit aussitôt sa section sur 
leur flanc, a tue 12 allemands, pris 
2 canons et a permis la reprise 
de l’avance, grace a sa courageuse 
initiative.”
The French people—a nation of

ùnexceld martial spirit and gallan- (The writer of the above letter, a 
try-do not bestow such markt hon- brotherj Harold Putnam, Esq., Truro 
ort unless worthily won; so Sergt. js wejj bnown ab over Colchester—- 
Lank's home paper, the Truro ^d. News.)
News extends congratulations.

Serg . Lank was with he R.C.R’s 
the Princess Pats, the 42nd, Bn., the 
49th Bn. and the 7th Canadian Trench 
Mortar Battery—all Canadians of 
The Seventh Infantry Brigade— 
when , about 8 o’clock on the morn
ing of November 11, 1918, they en
ter d Mom, driving the Huns before 
them and had them well out of that

.25

.50Iron Bed, white enamel with brass 
caps, all sizes

Spring, all double wçave, and re
enforced

V .50$7.50 I would like to know how the prices 
of milk compare in your district with 
ours. That is why I mentioned this. 

Yours sincerely,
JOHN S. PUTNAM.

Ml .25
.25
.50

I $5.40
Mattress, soft top, in Aer Tick - $6.75

.50
.25
.10
.10

Freight Paid to Your Station, These Prices for Cash Only. Write for Catalogue.
FURNITURE 

and CARPETS

$7.00

VERNON & CO. TRURO, N. S. ....................... ...... ................................... .

OBITUARY.

HATS and CAPS«ft G. William Miller.
ADVANCED- SHOWING

city when the order “cease fire” at 
11 o’clock past thru the lines;—and 
the Great War, of 1914- to 1918 was 
over!

The offisers and men of this Can
adian Seventh Infantry Brigade, re
ceived the “Mons Medal,” present
ed by the Mayor the Council and oth
er grateful inhabitants of the city of 
Mons.

At Wittenberg, Colchester County 
Saturday March 8th, G. William Mil
ler, in his sixtieth year.

Deceased has been in very poor 
health for the past three months, 
and death was due to a complication 
of diseases.

Mr. Miller was well known in Tru
ro, where he, and his wife lived for 
some time several years ago.

He was a faithful member and a 
Deacon in the Baptist Church in Wit
tenberg. By his quiet unassuming 
manner and active interest in all that 
pertained to the welfare of the com
munity, he made many friends.

His wife predeceased-him some three 
years. He is survived by two sis
ters, Miss Maggie, and Miss Libbie 
Miller, of Wittenberg, and two bro
thers, L. S. Miller, of Wittenberg and 
J. W. Miller, of Winnipeg.

1 he funeral took place from the 
home residence Wittenberg on the 
10th, at 2 o’clock p. m. The Rev. 
Mr. McCabe, pastor of the Baptist 
Church officiating.

Many friends were in attendance 
to pay their last tribute of respect to 
this universally respected citizen.

/

COATS, SUITS AND DRESSES
I have just opened up a shipment of 
Hats and Caps that are the Latest 
Spring Styles.

Splendid selection of these goods are here 
for your approval.

Special value All Wool Serge Suits
From $24.50

Tweed and Covert Coats in very Smart Styles
$16.50, $18.50, $24.50

CALL AND SEE THEM.

AN INTERESTING NOTE OR 
TWO FROM BRITISH COL
UMBIA

OUR MILLINERY DEPT.
is now open. Special showing Tailored Hats 

Ladies and Misses
Successors to F. C.

CANNED FRUITThe following very interesting 
letter was received by one of our read-

Dear Sir
Enclosed you will find a clipping 

from the Vancouver ’’Province” head
ed ’’The Bluenose.” I don’t know 
who jbhe correspondent is, but this 
appears about ..every two weeks in 
the paper. I just thought I would 
enclose it to show you that in far a- 
way British Columbia we do not for
get you.

You might make a note in the ’’Tru
ro News” that we in British Columbia 
have not forgotten you.

Vancouver is looking up. There

jgHMIBigBBBWBMHMig

Layton
ers:

B. J. Rogers Limited, Truro The Line I carry is the best, its “LibbyS.”

FRED NELSON
FOR SALE—Farm in excellent con

dition, with house and barn, sixty- 
five acres, four acres marsh five 
acres pasture, at Noel Shore, 
Hants Co. For particulars apply 
to M. B. O’Brien, 25 Elm St. 
Fairhaven, Massachusetts.

30-1-fiw.

LADIES WANTED TO DO 
PLAIN AND light sewing at home, 
whole orspare time. Good 
Work sent any distance, charges 
prepaid. Send stamp for particulars 
National Manufacturing Company 
Monreal.Jj 

30-l-Gw.|

STEWIACKEGeneral Merchant
Where prices cannot be beaten.pay.

=s

WANTED—A competent woman as 
housekeeper. Address Alfred Lane, 
Truro, N. S. P. O. Box, 568. 

13-3-lw.
i
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PAGE TWO

local and general.

i’îlïï.
any doctor. 8 to «I

*BEKLT§jf» TRDRO N. S. MARCH
\ LETTER FROM A TRURO 

SOLDIER !
1* 1*19.

Upset Stomach IBRAKEMAN GEORGE A. MOORE 

DIED THIS MORNING.Cure Your 
Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine”

Belgium, February loth.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Dear Papes Dla pepsin 

sourness.
■ciat once ends 

Bas, acidity. Utdl 
gestion.

I have not heard from you for some 
time, so I thought I would write today. 
It is pretty hard to write an interest
ing letter as there is so little to write 
about. I’ll do 
here goes.

I am in the Fourth Division and it 
is to be the last division to be demob- 
olized. I

After a very brief illness from pneu
monia, George Allan Moore, died at 
his home on Logan Street, this morn
ing

The deceased was suffering from 
pneumonia for a few days only. He 
leaves a widow and one child, five 
months of age. He was 28 years of 
age. He was brakeman on the Can
adian National Railway.

J. W. T. PATTON, M. D.

lumps of indigestion pain, flatuence 
heartburn or headache you can get 
instant reljgf, 86

Operative Surgery
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Glateei Scientifically Fitted
Queen and Logan Sts.

\ 1my best though, so
A smaller cent coin, than 

in Canada, is

in On ario there were 812 deg 
February from influenza; i„
1,0and in December 1,568.

no
Old Sea Captain Cured Hie Own 

Buptnre After Doctors Said. 
“Operate or Death."

Bit Remedy and Book Sent Free.

soon to be issu TRURO. N. S.I
guess we are doomed to be 

here a while yet. After that we go 
to England and each man has eight 
dsys leave. We are not going to Ger
many. Only; the First and Second 
Division got there and 
back in Belgium.

The day the armistice was signed 
we were in city of Valenciennes and 
naturally all were glad to hear the 
good news. Soon after that wé start 
ed the march to Germany, but for 
some reason or other we never got 
there. The First and Second Div
isions of the Canadians were there, 
While the rest stayed in Belgium.

We marched with full pack contain- 
ing all our

H. E. MILTZ, D.D.D.
Metal Plates,, Crown and Bridge 

A Speiality

McNutt’s Block,
Truro, N. s.

Phone 101J

Work

IpISEg
?2nii.di0ctr. trvusa aftcr truss.

,he,WilH assured that . "^either submit to a dangerous 
and abhorrent operation or die. lie did 
neither I He cured himself instead.

for
>Since the 

March 1, i918 
have gone 
ment

OfllciWar began in 1911
over 767 400 tro, 

over the Canadian Gove 
Railways.

OBITUARY. Prince Street,now they are tor
No Hours 9 to 1, 1 to 5.Mrs. Eliza Woodlock.

Pugwash, March 4, 1919. The death 
of Mrs. Eliza Woodlock, aged 83 
years, relict of the late E. D. Woodlock 
of this town, occurred at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. F. J. O’Rourke, 
Moncton, N.B., on Thursday Feby. 
27th following a brief illness from heart 
trouble.

The deceased was a daughter of the 
late Francis ad Bridget O'Regan of 
Joggins Mines and was the last surviv
ing member of a family of twelve Mrs. 
Wm. Guilderson of West Pugwash, 
whose death occurred on June 25,1917, ! 
was a sister.

Mrs. Woodlock’s marriage took 
place in 1865.

Following a brief residence at the 
Joggins and in the U.S.A., Mr. and Mrs 
Woodlock removed to Pugwash in. 1879 
where they resided until Mr. Wood- 
lock’s death which occurred on Feby. 
27th 1915. During this time they 
ducted such well-known hostelries as 
’’The Palmerston House” and the Cen
tral House.

Since the death of her husband Mrs. 
Woodlock has spent the greater part o 
her time with her daughter in Moncton 
returning to her Pugwash home for a 
few weeks in the summer.

Mrs. Woodlock is survived by 
daughter. Annie, wife of F. J. O’Rourke 
Moncton and two sons Patrick A. of 
Calgary, Alta and Charles E. of Pug
wash.

i tRev' Dr Rochester, Geiu, i 
re,tary of the Lord’s Day *n J
"f Caot t0Wn' SUnd8y "aa » T 

Street.Ptam ^ Mra’ J
flU/jil MU/i,S82 DR. F. S. KINSMAN

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Ù Prince St. one door east from K. Bailey
31

No waiting! Pape’s Diapepsin will 
put you on your feet.

Rev. Dr.

and at The Pleasant 
in the evening, 
highly instruct!

As soon as you 
eat one of these pleasant, harmless 
tablets all the indigestion, gases 
acidity and stomach distress en ds
Your druggist sells them.

W.S. KENNEDY LLB. B.C.Lpossession, which made a 
respectable load to carry. Each 
night we would be billeted with the 
civilians, one, two or three soldiers 
to a house. Sometimes

SOLICITOR FOR G. W. V. T.
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Residence Phone 166R Office Phone 687 

Truro N. S.

Streetl 
His discouag. we stayed

two or three days in one place. The 
civilians were all ^ry 
all had stories to tell c

v and in
Prince StreetSTOCK BREEDERS IN SESSIOlgood to us and 

of the hun cruel- The retail shoe dealers 
havXdecided to sell goods here!

no more ’’chargé 
no more ’’goods hod 
Hven if this shqul 

little less business 
more profitable hH

Fallow Men end Women, You Don’t Here 
To Be Cut Up, end You Don’t Have 

To Be Tortured By Trusses."
The Maritime Stock 

were in session in Truro 01 
Many matters of import 

considered.

ty. Dr. Arthur Gill, M.R.C.N.S. L.E.
VETERINARY

SURGEON

feeders 
p/fhe 5th. 
;ance were

for caàh only, 
counts” and 
approval.” 
suit in a 
tainly be

t We were all billeted 
Mons ,

near the city of 
and later near Charlerou I 

visited both cities which are worth
aeemg. The Maritime Winter Fair, inter-

I have been in Brussels twice and rUPted by the War will start again 
throughly enjoyed myself each time n",d.the next Fair ">11 be in the Wint- 

The only trouble is that it takes a I dmgs ,n Amherst from December There are still 18 000 C
know M°ney t0 Hve there'and you 15T*he f , W°Unded '-roes to return fro*
know soldiers are not millionaires. The following offisers were elected. seas- In Canada we have fisR
1 am sending you a few pictures of resldent A. E. Trites, Salisbury. als Units and 69 overseas These 
Brussels so you can see what a busy „ \'ee-Pres,dent for Nova Scotia- Pita'a have handled 698 «77 . 
P‘ace it is. S- A- Logan, Amherst. ByjMay 1, the Minister ’ l l
theEavn in D!™ml>er We arrived in -WCe"weSiHnLf0r New Brunswick says wa will>aVe i6,000 patients' 
the Village of Gistoux in Belgium. ^ «ubbard, Fredericton. seas> who will be brought bar 
We spent both Christmas and New , ^President for P. E. Island- s°°" aa it is wise to bring hem t
Years there. It is a very small place J' M’ La,rd' Kelv>n Grove. ______ 8 them’ '
and very dull. Secretary-Treaaurer-F. L. Ful- The town horses a hew £

About two weeks ago some of our 7™°/ s0,d to Mr. Spurgeon 1 Gammon’'
brought down here N°Va Scot‘a—W. W. ^ew Glasgow, the other day the nr

ration dump. Amherst; John T. O'Brien being $550*11 is understood'thkr
much nicer place and more live- F 1*ld™r’ and w. L. MacFarlane. chairman of streets favors getting, 

ly- It is on the railroad running from ... Harbor Point. lighter pair next time e 8 ’'S
Namur to Brussels, so a fellow sees ,, ,6Ctors for New Brunswick—A ----------™ ÆM
a tram once in a while. The name tVard’ Sachville; W. S. Hard- Poll'ce Officer, Peter McCilfti
of the plaçais Mont St. Guibert, but wj?a"lm°nd River: and Morris A. and Mrs. McGillivary from 
the waÿ the train men say it sounds ^ ’ «age‘0Wn: over on Monday to their

Old Shaggy Bear” _ Directors for P. E. Island -J. F. home. The genial pi.
„W« are still doing guard duty at , °per’ Charlottetown; Walter N the Picture of health ° ™
Mojj't St. Guibert Each, man has If6’ Vlctor.ia: and William Mac- turned 
i°Xr hours on and tweijy four. off Miscouche.

ty. So a fellow has lotof time to -_lhe Breeders^ were in deer

htm» s?ss8itS£i£ awas rewarded by the finding of the 
method that so quickly made him 
strong, vigorous and happy ma 
\ Anyone can use the same method; 
it s simple, easy, safe and inexpensive, 
ftyery ruptured person in the world 
should have the Cnptuln Codings book, 
telling all about how lie cured himself, 
and how anyone may follow the same 
treatment in their own home without
M?Ub^e,Thf,« TeMK a[o

Ju,pture sufferer who will flu out the below coupon. But send It right 
paper"”n°W*~before you put down this

the
ell.

Church St. Truro, N. S.con-

DR.G. T. McLEAN 
DENTIST.

McKay Block, Inglis Street 
Office Hours 9 30 a. m. to 12.30 a. m. 
and 2.00 p. m. to 5 p.m. Phone 411 

Making a speciality of restoring dis
eased teeth by Crowns and Caps.

Capt. W. A. Colllngs (Inc.) 
Box 8100 Watertown. N. Y.

23? an”dd
Ration on my part whatever. Undertaking & EmbalmingBe

Name .. 
Address

company was 
for guard duty 
It is a

The remains, accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. O’Rourke arrived on Friday A complete stock of hand-
afternoon s Express and were taken to ,nin. - « .
the home of her son C. E. Woodlock. ? and Caskets, Bur.

The funeral was held on Saturday ,al “obee Etc., always on hand 
at 10 a.m. from St. Bridget’s R.C. chur
ch where Requiem High Mass was off
ered Rev. Fr. Graham officiating. Mrs.
Stephens presided at the organ and as
sisted by Mrs. Joseph Benoit sang the 
Mass. Rev. F. Graham gave a very 
touching address—He spoke of the loss 
sustained by the home in the death of 
a good mother and referred to the faith-

on ar

NEAL-FIELD.
J.C.B. OLIVE.

The marriage of the Rev. F. J. Neal, 
formerly pastor of the Brunswick 
street Methodist church, Truro, 
in charge of the church in New Wat
erford, and Miss Elsie Mary Field, 
flf London, was solemnized at Sack- 

he Rev. Hamilton Wigle,

YOUNG ST.
Td. 177.

TRURO, N. Slike
House Q3now* and fit

on Tuesday. Mrs J 
vary will remain for two wA
[uçst of Mrs.

ft

JlgUSj
•e

A TRUE FITTED 
TRUSS

of icUtoher familyof
tes in

the Maritime Provinces for such mar
keting and also in regard to the lack 
of cold storage.

The Minister of Agriculture 
requested to take this matter up and 
to appoint some one to consult with 
the Maritime Stock Breeder’s Assoc
iation in regard to improved facilit
ies for marketing.

far College, assit 
Desbarres and Line, of the Mount 
Allison institutions.

I by Professors and frient
At the premises of Chas. R. Mac- 

Heffey, Cook’s Brook on Mardi 26, 
at one o’clock there will, be slid at 
public auction, horses,f agrica tural 
implements, harnesses, and house- 
hold furniture.

Auctioneer C. C. Fulton will selJ 
on the premises of J. M. Fleming, 
Elmsdale, Hants Co., on March119 

oclock plows, harrows, hay 
cutters, mowing machines, hay rakes, 
hay and straw and 14 high grade Hoi- 
stein cows.

tn^Jeople of the house.
As I was off duty yesterday I walk

ed back to Gistoux to get some read
ing matter at the Y. M. C. A. loaned 
by the Khaki College for the use of 
the troops. The first week I had a 
book on the automobile which I stud
ied thoroughly. As the man I am 
billeted with is a mechanic, he was 
able to help me a lot. This week I 
have a book on shorthand, and find 
it quite interesting to study. All 
this helps to pass the time and 
come in useful to me later.

Allow me to tell you a little joke 
myself. In Gistoux 1 was billeted with

faithfulness to the church and its Sac 
ramenis.

The remains were then conveyed to 
the R.C. Cemetery where interment 
was made in the family lot.

The pj.ll bearers were Messrs F.J. 
O’Rourke, Robert Guilderson, Frank 
Woodlock and Joseph Woodlock.

The floral offerings were very beauti
ful and included;—

’’Pillow”—Family.
’’Cross”—F. J. O’Rourke.
’’Spray”—Elliott Woodlock.
’’Wreath”—W. C. Roberts and staff 

Moncton,N B.
’’Spray”—Mrs. Lucy Elliott.
’’Spray”—Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Lea, 

Moncton.
Mass Cards were received from Mr. 

Fred Stephens Joggins Mines and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. B. Chapman, Moncton. 
(Moncton papers please copy)

It Is not Impossible to truly 
fit e truss. Everything is possible 
for the man who knows his 
business, we specialize In trusses, 
confldental fittings, perfect re
sults and fullest benefits thereby. 
Trusses for the young or old. 
Old trusses replaced with new, 
new parts restored.

*was

THE LATE G ALLAN MOORE.

G. Allan Moore, brakeman on the 
Canadian National railways, died 
March 10, at his home, Logan Street, 
aged 28 years. Deth due to pneu
monia. He is survived by his wife 
and one daughter, and also by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Moore, 
Truro; one brother. Samuel, overseas; 
and two sisters—Miss Jean Moore, 
of Truro, and Mrs. Alexander Morris, 
of Brockton, Mass. fti

The funeral will take place Wed 
nesday at 2 two o’clock from the home 
Logan Street.

The members of the brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen will be in attend
ance.

at onerfr

Buy your out-of-town ■TON'S PHARMACYsupplies
with Dominion Express Money Or
ders. Five Dollars costs three

may

Inglis St. Phone 231cents.
Pte. David Gillen of the 85th Bn. 

of Florence, C. B. was one of the 
victims of the rioting at KinmelCimp

But 125 men of the R. C. E’iwho 
left Halifax in 1915 returned to that 
city on Sunday.

«
an old women and her son who was PANTRY SALE A GRAND SUC- 
not all there. Not long ago, I was CESS. ’

SPENCER BROS.at another house and the man asked 
me, where I was billeted, I did not 
know the name of the people, so I 
explained as best I could, that I stay
ed with an old woman who had 
who was as crazy as a loon. He start
led me by saying "Oui il est 
frere.”—Yes, he is my brother.

We are having real nice crisp and 
cold weather, just like Canadian 
lher. There is a little 
ground and the air is clear and cold.

, Yours sincerely.
NEIL D. WILES.

The Pantry Sale in favor of the 
Returned Soldiers Fund was A Grand 
Success netting the sum of $179.23.

The thanks of the committee are 
due the management of First Pres
byterian Church for the use of their 
Hall and to all who assisted in making 
the sale possible by their contribut

ions, and patronage.

AND

TURNER LTB.The 42nd Battalion Quebec Seg- 
iment , mostly from Montreal were 
on the Adriatic and these soldiers 
got a good idea of the way Novs Sco
tia ns treat" their returning hemes. 
These men went thru Truro, Susday 
afternoon on their way to Montreal

+■
mon

TRURO, N. S.
Manufacturera Of

Doors, Sashes. Show Cases, 
Counters, School Desks, 

Interior Finish, and 
all kinds of Build

ers Material.

MRS. JAS. THOMSON DIED IN 
BOSTONMARITIME DAIRY SCHOOL.

wea-
On March 12s the first session of 

the Maritime Dairy School will opeu 
at the Agricultural College, Truro. 
The new school will be representative 
of the three eastern provinces and it 
looks like the first step in the estab
lishment of a Maritime Province Ag- 
gricultural College.

The directors of the school are:
E. P. Bradt, B.S.A., Sec’y for Agri

culture, Fredericton, N. B,; M. Gum
ming, B.A., B.S.A., Sec’y for Agri
culture, Truro, N. S; W. J. Reid, B.S., 
A., Sec’y of Agricultural Instruction 
Charlottelown, P.E.I
The staff will have the best dairy in
structors of the three Maritime Agri- 
cultrual department. They will be:

W. A. McKinley Superintendent, 
Dairy Lectures, and Bookkeeping!

H. W. Coleman, Dairy Superintend
ent Provinc , of New Brunswick 
Cheese making.

R. B. McLennan, Dairy Inspector 
and Instructor Province of Nova 
Scotia, Butter making.

F. T. Morrow, Dairy Inspector Pro
vince of Prince Edward Island. Cheese 
and Buttermaking.

Ben Gallan, Dairy Inspector Pro
vince of New Brunswick, Milk test
ing.

H. R. Brown, Supervisor of Cow 
Testing Association,Province of Nova 
Scotia, Instructor in Milk Tester’s

snow on the A Sister of Rev. A. B. Dickie, D. 
D., of Hantsport.

alien enemies Lieut. Col. J. W. Margeson 
passenger by the Adriatic; he 
right thru to Ottawa.

wag a
There died in Boston last week Mrs. 

Thomson, 83 years of age, widow of 
Rev. James Thomson,who died 
10 years ago at the great age of 95 
years.

The sons of Mrs. Thomson are, 
Rev. A. W. Thomson, Presbyterian 
Chaplain at the port of &t. John; Rev. 
W. McCullough Thomson,at Port of 
Spain, Trinidad; Dr. Charles Thom
son, physician in New York, and Les
lie, a hardware merchant in the west. 
There are three daughters, 
ried in Boston,with whom Mrs. Thom
son resided at the time of her deth; 
another a nurse in New York, and a 
third at the old home in Nova Scotia.

Rev. A. B. Dickie, D. D., Hantsport 
N. S., is a brother.

Vancouver, B. C., February 
28.—Sweeping and drastic legis
lation, dealing with alien enemies 

J resident in Canada, is asked in
Mr. D. Martin, who deals in gen-1 !^e?!0ra2d}im ,t°, be forwarded

eral merchandise at Orangcdale, N I l % federal Government by -----------
s . got. a bit of printing done at | he ! . 61 -V Council, backed by the j Mounted Police.
Truro News Job Rooms, and, and lie ' ' eP]resenl;ativeg of all the public 
knows what artistic printing is like la., seoi'-PUbllc bodies of the 
it was nice to receive a few days ago " r' ’ , sed among the enemy 
this Testimonial; aliens whose deportation is asked

"I wish to thank you for the ah- r,,r along with the rest are all 
soiutely correct rendering which such Kussian residents who have 
was letter perfect, and the me- i been Persistently ‘‘carrying 
chanical setting equally pleas- I Propaganda and organizing 
ing.” ' | societies subversive of British

institutions.”

Six military trains past north Sun- 
day afternoon and evening; 
which
wart offisers and

A PLEASED PATRON.
r one of

was filled with sturdy, stal- 
" men of the R. N. W. MINTY

Tooth Paste
minty

TALCUM
MINTY

PERFUMES

MINTY 
Tooth Paste

W. F. ODELL
DRUGGIST

G. Herbert Vail, is in St. John, on 
business.

one mar-
The safe way to send money by 

mail is by Dominion Express Mo 
Orders. neyon

Mr. John Gunn, thru the News 
wishes to return thanks to those who

Nothin.c™.
A,thin, rtined,,, ,0.™ and g„ but the at Belmont on Gth ‘

I every year the sales of the original Dr. _______ ’
J. D Kellogg Asthma Remedy grow Mrs. Charlton Gay Ml P]Ms . 
greater and greater No further ev- is spending a few weeks with herT 
idence, could be asked of its remark- ghter, Mrs. B. A. Youngs Hants 
able merit. It relieves. It is al- 8 “
ways of the same unvarying quality 
which the sufferer another learns to 
know. Do

—-—
j Mrs. Thomson, spent her early 
days in Truro, living with an uncle, 
here, Mr. Charles Whidden 
miner# merchant in those days.

Shexis a nativ of Maitland, Hants 
Co., and a daughter of the late Adam 
Dickie, of that place.

The three daughters, are; — Lidie, 
who is on the old homestead, Dur
ham, Pictou Co.; Minnie, Nurse in 
the West, and Mrs. McKegan in Ev
erett.

. Interment was in the old Cemetery 
at Durham.

the
TRURO WAS THERE IN FULL 

FORCE. —a pro-

There was big Canadian picnic, 
frolic and reunion at Santa Monica, 
Calif. Feb. 8 and 9.

port.

The Allies, will allow the 
Army to consist of 100,000 
listed for 12

At great gathering there 
gistered from;—
Nova Scotia.........................
P. E. Island...............................
Cape Breton
New Glasgow..............................
Pictou ...........................................
Amherst.......................................
Truro

German 
men, en-

were re-
not suffer another attack, 

but get this splendid remedy today.
years.

The British Government has now 
removed all * restrictions on imports 
from all parts of the British Empire to 
Great Britain.

...184
... 98 

. . ...233 BUYER OF 
LUMBER

Course.
Prof. J. M. Trueman, Prof. L. C. 

Harlow, and other members of the 
College Staff and members of the dif
ferent Departments of Agriculture.

The course will include March 12 
to 25. Butler-inaking; Cheesemaking 
March 66 to April 3, and testing milk 
and cream ! larch, 12 to April ?

7 I In Halifax County Council 
2 ! tion came up, prohibiting the setting 

40 1 of fox-snares at any place within a 
,, ,, . , 6a , radius of one and a half miles of any
11 was d big day for the "Canucks" i place at which sheep are kept a nUm 

,r r.iBfk was there and was given ■ b»> o' sh~n in <ha< e-relv had h.«n 
* recepticr. ,U» by being ' aught !;• « h«5A seres'1-

a mo-

4-
Read the advt. G. O. Fulton on last 

page about a Touring Car he has 
for sale, this is a chance to get a good 
running ear, at a little over ball what

. ' • nt r :»r will .ost this

A seizure of real, good old 
whiskey was made at Little
Of a

Scoth 
Bras d’-

“ 'e.w days ago, A slued al Î7 <jnn
v-k three i.udk «,

D. M. SMITH
Koval Bank Building

"airy i».. Fl.Stifcasoc
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Londonderry, col. co.ANNUAL MEETING STANr 
FIELD’S LIMITED, i T. Vij:V< •i:lr

1 BOYDSÎ V
hor, rCr 10““The reception given in 
£\0T °f our returned soldiers by the 
T7 Cro8s was one of the most enjoy- 

aD,e events of the season.
The scene of this event

The annual meeting of StannW8 
Limited was held at the compaV® 
office on Tuesday afternoon, the &

^ inst. About 70 per cent, of the 
^ °f the company was represented,^"
^$5 I er by holders or proxies.

The president, John Stanfield,, P*6' 
sided, and in a few well chosen renlafto 
outlined the work of the past y«*r 
and the outlook for the future. Tk® 
year 1918 had proven a good one for 
the company, as was evidenced ky 
the figures submitted.» which W*6 j 
very gratifying to thejdirectors iKl j 

bfc should prove equally so to the shW~
^ j holders. Of the future he considè 

person competent to speak ft 
assurance . The year 1919 wag j 
beginning of a rêadjustment p«i 
with the accompanying businesij 
certainties. The underxveâjr buJn 
must, in common with every H 
industry, pass through this peri$lj 
adjustment. Success would restful 
the mill which could maintain qiitf| 
and meet competition.

The statement
before the shareholders. It showed a 

w profit from the year's operation*1 of 
rrr $104,000 out of which dividends $

_____ 3^ $37,500 were paid and the usual §-
^ lowance for depreciation of mill and

I Ow *howlng of Silks and Dress S|^2tS5tiSS$
& wOOCIS make It easy to select from S | account. The turnover for the 3**r
^ t w ecicvi irum. ^ was $1,900,000.

Values Tell and Here are Telllno l/.i,,.. M The e,ction of directors resul
^ *ke ra-eleCtion of the old board.

ÎÜ Large size Bunealew Anrnne Qa.i, '•& "««-president, Mr. Frank Stanfield,Mmth' All spoke words of praise and 
PC- ® «prons SUCtS. was unable to be present, owing *fti>J»nkfulness for the safe return of the
& urgent business elsewhere, but special boys. G. R. Smith and others paid

ferences of appreciation of the ser- tribute to the honoured heroes, who 
S5 vices he had rendered the compans had made the supreme sacrifice in de- 

were made. fence of their country and suggested
The Amherst Woolen Mills, which that a fund be started right away for 

is a subsidiary of Stanfield’s Limit- that purpose. Mr. Smith wished the 
ed, closes its financial year March Privilege of heading this list.
31st. and its annual meeting is held The soldiers present were Lieut, 
in April. This plant has confined its Raymond Smith, Pte. Wm. Frost, 
operations during the last year to Waldo Spencer, A. Langille, B. Mc- 
cloths and yarns, and its turn-over Mullen, Albert Wells, Roy and Anton 
will be in the neighborhood of $750,000 Carter and Jack Morris.

Truro Citizen. Smith acted as spokesman for the boys
and also entertained the audience with 
comic songs, recitations and a very elo
quent speech in which he thanked the . 
ladies of the Red Cross and their su p- ]

lion given in honor of their return. Hel N‘ b” Vernon’ son ?f Mrs- E- w- Bur-
gess, aged 15 years.

1

»1
RAnS u h ,. ......... r~ the Ma-

c Hall, which, under the tasteful 
? ■ artistic supervision of Mrs. H. 

and Miss Jessie McLeod, was 
beautifully decorated with Hags 

h#ems, etc.

k WOMENS 
E & MISSES New Spring Coats j IiMj

i The dainty and well 
8pread tables, covered with dainties of 

kind, did credit to the manag- 
“18committee, Mrs. Shatford and Mrs. 

t*vens and their assistants.
Propam for entertainment, solicited 
by Mrs. Williams, the committee of 
entertainment, was carried out with 
excellent order.

Husic on the gramaphone was sup- 
plfed by Mrs. Love. Mrs. G. R. 
Snith, president of Red Cross Society, 
ocapied the chair and gave a splendid 
bit short address in which she extend
ed i welcome to the boys . Music on 
violin and organ was furnished by the 
Carroll family and Mr. David Williams 
ofLornvale, who are always in demand 
oosuch an occasion and are noted for 
ttrir skill in musical circles. Mr. 
iv*orge Scott gave some very nice solos 
Recitations

'd The Styles> Quality and Prices will

W-Jœüip- **------------- ■Z—zrsÆiï

please yon

£ MILLINERY
I department
I NOW OPEN

izSPRING WHITE VOILE I 
BLOUSESHOSIERY The

»*6
Neowity proved the —

Egv v.loe of the beck-yerd , * , .-z ^
--"/Z

Special Sale
are very popular.
We are showing 5 
many new styles, ÿ

of ^ garden. Since the com- 
roenoement of the war 

thoosands of Canadians have learned by experience 
that even a email garden will pay—and pay well.

no ?to receive your 
36 Early Spring 

ders. Italian SilkOr-

***' ^r/ Make$1.95 to $5.00 your garden the big provider thin year.
VeaETABLES

and
ë Ready-to-Wear IGloss Silk ir Bean

Improved Golden Wax
Lettuces

Non pareil Cabbage Head French Breakfast
Beet

Detroit Dark Red

Parsnip
Hollow CrownHatsm mmNew

Georgette and 
Crepe-de-Chene 
Blouses.

,f
at a Radishlor Early 

Wear.

**ÆSÈ

prlng 48 cents a pair
Newest In Wash Goods for Spring H

’ Prints. Ginghams, Voiles. Muslins,

selection to choose from.

Garden Peas
Improved Stratagemthen pfgiWwas

FLOWERS
Aster

Select Comet. Mixed

Sweet William 
Finest Mixed

Sweet Alyenum
For Borders

Sweet Mignonette
C.randiflora

Morning Glory
Climbing

Repps, a SplendidI were given by Mrs. S. 
McLean and Miss Jobb of the Station.
Speeches were made by Dr. R. O. 
Shatford, who spoke words of praise 
to our brave boys and also the Red 
Cross and leading in three rousing 
oheers for our brave boys. Speeches 
were Kiven by Walter^Angevine, John 
Mclnnis, Howard Mills and G. R.

Nasturtium
Climbing Mixed

Make your selection from the Rennie Catalogue end 
hare the nearest dealer fill your order. If he cannot 
sappy all your requirements, write us direct.
A copy of our tool catalogue will give ydà full par
ticulars on garden tools. Write for one to-day.

t

ted in
Tbp$

THE RENNIECOMPANY 
LIMITWILLIAMm New Goddess Corsets. TOBONTO

ALSO AT MONTREAL WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER^
KING AND MADKET STS

MÉ

R. S. Boyd & Co.! m EIY-m DIm DIED.I

STANHOPE—At Sussex, Jan’y 20 
th, after a brief illness of pneumonia, 
Uriah Stanhope, a ■jhighly esteemed 

and three

CURRIE—Young St reet, March 7th 
Daniel Currie, aged 64 years and 

three months.
OXLEY-—At Tidnish, N. S„ Feb. 

10th, Mrs. Stephen Oxley, in the 73rd 
year of her age.

I Truro’s Largest Exclusive Retail Store

citizen, survived by his wife 
children. ^

BARTON— At Sçlma, Jan’y. 19th 
Arthur Charles, eldest? son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Barton’^aged 16 years.

CARTER—At Amhçrst, P’eb. 8th, 
George Black Carter,1yn his 94th year.

FRENCH—At Hjtmpton, P.E.I. 
Jap. 15th, 1919 of prtour 
French aged 25. He&as a young man 
of high Christian character.

BASS RIVER RUMBLINGS. COLCHESTER COUNTY WAR 
SAVINGS CAMPAIGN.

r
PATTON—Avondale, Pictou Co., 

March 5, 1919, James W. Patton, 
aged 83 years, 10 months.

March 10.
Grand Masonic Supper.

March 10. On the 26th, Feb. the 
Masons held there annual supper in 
Gladstone Hall, I. O. O. F.

*
The County organizer has visited SERGEANT H. G. WOODWORTH 

several districts and reports encour- BERWICK, UNABLE TO SPEAK
Aftor i!gl- y; The Central Committee FOR THREE MONTHS. AFTER

FHHHES „ w
W. F. Murphy and Arthur Morrison The followin e aentlem^n h Battallon '.hose home is in Berwick
supplied with violin selections. far been approached tnH i^ a? thUS W.a? .m Trur0 on Mar=h 5th and 6th
Sick Report. sented ïo undertate the duties ^ C°n" :™tmg frifndS’ and renewin* a«duain-e

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lewis, and ed. he duties requir- tances at the Nova Scotia Agricultural!
family, of titfe Bass River, are coh- A. Onmanrrèétftiali-mw’fon Mills

55 a--"i "■'*

Hill, is convalescent. s H T[1 ? r Bnerrn been thru many of the big scraps with
Death. Georoe c' Bw"rt (T°Wn) the Huns’ and had ™a"y thrilling ex-

Mr Tavlnr mV.u , Penences to relate. He recalled withMr. Taylor makes tho excei’ent a shudder those awful hours of a big 
practical suggestion that thrift and engagement, when the boys plunged
in Exah'ibitioSnamsShbe ,US6d /S Pr‘ZeS thrU mud to th« knees and where shells 
.hildr ■ and where were falling like rain, making it almost
children are competing. impossible for any man to live.

At the battle of Passendale, this 
brave soldier was gassed, with such 
dreadful effect, that he was unable to 
speak, not even whisper, for three 
months. ^

For ten months he was a patient in 
various English hospitals, and after 
a most severe operation on his throat 
he regained his power of speech.

After leaving the hospital, two 
months were spent in sight seeing, and 
then—Canada in December 1918.

Since his return from overseas,1 Ser
geant Woodworth,1! has J been| doing 
conducting dutyton’board the troop 
trains.

monia, Iran L.

then led the boys in three cheers fori
‘he Red Cross, which was heartily, DeBLOIS—At Bedford, N. S., 
feed by his comrades. After at Feb. 22nd, William J. DeBloia, se-
bntitul .upper had been served and tu^roanivatipn™!? <?»5£PanyJn5î 
|_»«ram of entertainment had been year. 8 * ’ 1896’ aged 76
Hnéd the boys suggested a "hop”'
H many enjoyd this dance for an 
ur or so.

born| r
y-i

McKAY—Ainsley Hospital, Truro, N 
S., March 4th to ftp. and Mrs. J.A. 
McKay—a daughter.

REID—Port^pique 4lounUin., Col. 
Co., February 20. [to Mr. and Mrs. 
Medley J. Reid, &, daughter. 

McKENZIE—Truro,I March 3rd, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. McKenzie, a 
daughter, Aileen Doris.

MARRIED.

BIRT— At St. Patrick’s Rbad, P. 
L. I., on Jan’y. 23rd, of pen^mpnia,
Mrs. John W. Birt, aged 58 years, 
leaving her husband, six sons and three 
daughters to cherish her precious 
memory.

Mrs. James McLean, a former resi
dent of the place,was present at this 
Social event. Mrs. S. McLean 
the former proprietor of the ” Waverley j 
House,” which was burned 
ago.

He has
TRUEMAN—On February 21st,
Hannah J., beloved daughter of Mr.
J. Trueman of Truemanville, N.S.

CARLTON—At Souris, P.E.I., Dec. ______
7, Jatilda Jane Spencer Carlton, JONFS mtt ATirdi tm 
age 89, relict of Caleb Cushman JUNLi> " MCLAUGHLIN 
Carlton, and last daughter, of late 
James Spencer and Hannah Maria 
Wright of England.

some years i 
She is now a resident of Truro. 

Miss Ethel Tattrie, who is attending 
Normal College, Truro, has contracted 
measles.

At Portapique Mt. on the 4th, Mrs. 
Medley Reid.
General.

E. B. Crowe has finished sawing for 
the D. C. Co.

The lumberman will soon be moving

South
Edmonton, Feb. 3} 1919, by Rev. 
A. S. Tuttle, Lieut.’tRobert E. Jones, 
31st Bn. Alberta, to D. Grace Me 
Lauchlin, formerly of Truro, N. S. 

SCOTT—FAHEY—- - At Carvel Hull, 
î Truro, March 5th, by the Rev. Dun- 
! can H. MacKinnon, M. A., B. D., 

Joseph B. Scott, sou of William 
Scott, Minasville, Hants Co., and 
Isabelle E. Fahey, daughter of Wil
liam Fahey, East Noèl, Hants Co., 
N. S
GRANT—MALCOLM At the Me- 

rhodist parsonage, Stellarton, on Feb- 
tuary 24th, 1919, by Rev. W. A.Out- 
erbridge, Mr. John Ernest Grant, and 
Miss Frances Malcolm, both of Truro,

CARSON—CRITTENDEN—At the 
home of the bride’s mother, Mul- 
grave, Feb. 26th, by Rev. J. Sharp, 
Arthur Clarence Carson of Moncton, 
N.B., and Ada Ella Crittenden of 
Mulgrave, N. S.

BEDFORD—McKAY At the Me
thodist parsonage, Pictqu, January 
29th by Rev. Jas. Strothard, Lewis 
Gordon Bedford to Edith Bell Mc
Kay, both of Pictou, N. S. 

WARD-PSALTER— At 
Jan’y. 29th by the Rev. C. H. 
Johnson, Mr. J. B. Ward and Mrs. 
Lorna G. Salter.

DAVIDSON FRASER At Bible 
Hill, Truro, March 6th by Rev. W.T. 
Bruce, M.D., Wilfrid Austin David
son of Stewiacke and Mrs. Catherine 

j Fraser of Truro. /

Mrs. H. Tattrie visited her daugh
ter in Truro on the 8th.

Mrs. R. O. Shatford spent a day in 
Truro last week.

D. Phillips has moved his family 
into the Dunlap house.

Mrs. Shenton Bigney has returned
from Truro.

A Tea was held by the ladies of Red 
Cross on the 8th the sum of $15.50 
being realzel. A. F. MacDonald also 
contributed $5.

out.
Specials.

♦ REID— At Portapique Mountain, 
March 5, 1919, Mrs. Medley J. 
Reid, aged 27 years.

MO ORE —At Logan Street, Truro 
March 10th, of pneumonia, George 
Allan Moore,aged 28years,9 months.

MacNUTT— Prince Street, Truro, 
N. S., March 9. 1919.Infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs.Spencer Mac- 
Nutt.

THE LATE DR.
HARPER.

JOHN M.
A steamer will be on the route from 

St. John, to bay ports, including Bass 
River, early this Spring, 
be of interest to our merchants and 
people in General. The new steamer 
is being built by the wholesale 
chants of St. John for the Minas and 
Cobequid Bay trade 
The Loop Line.

Three months ago the Halifax board 
of trade passed a resolution favoring 
the loop line along our shore. Let 
the people here take interest enough 
to petition the government to have the 
Lopp line used, let each village or
ganize an^ circulate a petition. We 
will have to act quickly as it is be
lieved that the road between Amherst 
and Truro wll be double tracked in 
the near future; let us make haste 
before it is too late

Dr. Harper, who died in Quebec 
City on Feb. 28 as the result of a 
street car accident, was born at John
stone, Scotland, Feb. 10, 1845. He 
was educated in his native land as well 
as at Queen’s University, Kingston, 
and Illinois University. His first 
wife died in 1883, and his second 
wife was Miss Elizabeth, daughter of 
Andrew Hastings, of St. John. The 
deceased taught school in Scotland for 
a brief period; received

This will

1 mer

I CANADIAN
*

BELMONT CIRCUIT 

METHODIST CHURCH

Services on Mar. 16th 1919 
Central North 
Ser.
North River 
Belmont 

Preacher Rev. J. F. Scoates

.
HARVEY—Mount Thom, Pictou Co., 

March 10, Loe Harvey. ian appoint
ment to an academy in the Maritime 
Provinces, and later became success
ively headmaster of Provincial Model 
School, Truro, N. S., and principal 
Victoria and Girl’s High Schools, 
St.John. For a time he was principal 
of the Normal School, Charlottetown. 
He went to Quebec! n 1880 to accept 
rectorship of high school, and in 1886 

at Little Bass River will be operated became inspector of Superior Schools 
again this summer, the building trade 'n Quebec province, which he resigned 
will be brisk this year. There is a 1903. The deceased

River Preaching 
. . 1.30 p.m. 

3.00

TURNER. Upper* Kennetcook, 
Hants Co., March 11, Mrs. Mary 
M. Turner, age 30 year?.IT Will Cure a Cold Colds 

the commonest ailments of mankind 
and if neglected may lead to serious 
conditions. Dr.
Oil will relieve the bronchial

7.00

MILLER—At Wittenberg, Col. Co., 
March 8, G. William Miller,
59 years.

►Thomas’ Electric age
In Nova Scotia in October, Nov

ember and_ December 1250 died of 
Influenza, g

Berwick,To Start Creamery.
It is reported that the Creamery

passages
of inflammation, speedily and thor
oughly and will strengthen them a- 
gainst subsequent attack. And 
it eases the inflammation it will stop 
the cough because it allays all irrita
tion in the throat. Try it and

SMITH -At Amherst, on Feb. 20th of 
pneumonia, Mrs. Matthias L. Smith i 
leaving her husband and eight sons i 
to mourn the loss of a kind and efli- : 
vient mother. She was a daughter j 
of the lute Mr. Joseph Shipley of Lei-1 
ecu ter.

-A safe and sure medicine for a child 
troubled with worms is Mother Grav es 
Worm Exterminator.

. . , , , was author
grand opportunity for a good contract- °f a large number of educational and 
or, door and s»sh maker to take hold historical works 
of a business here, awaiting the right He has been described

proveas well as poetry.
. as an Imperial

ist a Presbyterian and "one of the____
versatile and industrious literateurs
in Canada.” He is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Evans, ol
Moncton, and one son, John who re
sides in California.

it.

most

FIRE AT BELMONT COL. CO 
MARCH 6.

M*: John Gunn. Truro. Lost Much 
Property Fully $6000 Some In
surance.

Coming.
The Rev. H. R. Grant, is expected 

here soon to speak in Portapique and 
here.
Accident.

On the 7th Norman Brown had the 
misfortune of having his leg broken 
while chopping in the woods due to 
a tree falling on him.

x» ID.Ü
*■

W e are having a big sale of mill 
ends of flannelettes, they run up to 
10 yard lengths, we have secured a- 
bout 1500 lbs of them, we 
mesure, ticket, and mark each 
so many yards for so much, there 
a positive saving of at least 10

Has no equal as a Butter and Milk Producer Milch cows need food rich in nitrogen for 
rtheamilk ^rebu,ld theomaryweste of tissue and to secure the protein necessary 

6 ! k'.nThla 18 why nothm8 «an «huai “Maple Leaf” Oil Cake as a producer of
butter and milk. It increases the flow of the milk and adds to the richness of the

On the 6th a fire broke out in the 
upper part of the store rented by Will
is Roode, and owned by John Gunn, 
Truro, at Belmont; and before the 
conflagration was over, this store, 
a dwelling house and a barn, all ownd 
by Mr. Gunn, were destroyd.

It was impossible to save any of 
the bildings; and all fell before the 
fi*e fiend.

The stock of goods, ownd by Mr. 
Roode, was saved; but the furniture 

The youthful Robbie Webber cl ■ ■ pWned *’y Mr’ Gcork« Clark, ill the 
Harbor Luke, who i, attend^ ft d“ ^ ^  ̂

bhort Course, at the N S a r- • a getting quite well acauaint.il' '’>.!! u A,^8rt of the rea‘dence was occupied 
the town and on £ M\J' Atki"™" aad fa™'y a"d
dining the "Whv"” „r l’, aSCer" th«y "«"«red also from this fire, 

j to ' hy; °f eX,St,l,E con- Th« is Levy, aa the insurance

weigh,
end♦ cream.

■ flMade by the old process guaaranteed absolutely pure. Contains over 
i6 P«r «pnt l,rotein and :i3 per cent Carbo Hydrates. This splendid food is' 
so rich in protein that British Farmers send four thousand miles to

.•M .1^. '
OUR “BILLIE” SMYTHE

vla
, C nts

per yard, a good many hundreds of 
ends are now ready for sale, and a big 
lot are picked up every da ” r 
Bentley & Co.

s- isV secure

Write to-day for samples and our free booklet ‘‘Facts to Feed” 

CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS,. LIMITED.

» it.Mr. W. C. Smythe, of Truro. N. 
K., is the new man on the staff of the 
Advocate. We ask our readers to( 
use their patience for another week f 
till wejiave the things straightened 
up and see us forging ahead.—The 
Advocate, La Fléché, Saâk, Feb. 25.

Pte. Smythe, after getting into 
"civies” again; has rejoined a work
shop of the Fourth Estate.

We hope he may make good in this 
little Saskatchewan town bf some 300 
inhabitants

■*
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HE TRURO WEEKLY
(Sixteen to Twenty.four

p over 5000
Published eve-y Thursday.

CaSnUad'aCIt?tB0na ™,ailed within

J ne date your subscription is 
?P to is printed, with 
■■he corner of the first page of vour 
maife every Week. Whenever you 
be chaLePHaymült the, date line will
be your receipt!^ SUCh ^ will

,r- —THEjTBPafo WTFirf Y J
iiltPi30. W. S. MARCH 1» IM»NEWS.

pages) CLEAR clarion note from I 
VLADIVOSTOK. troops of “18 out of bounds to Bliturbed sleep usually 

much int - ynes from some form of
Capt. Fred Schurman Tells About ent fortifications in 111 hZ diff# l<gestion- Strengthen 

Our Canadian Boys On Stormy which are open to inspection ectl0,l Stomach and Stimulate

as far away as "Somewhere in Siberia" ders field. 7 “ on Pla
1particular camp is about twelve 1. Thanks to the thought!.,Int,.. , 
miles from Vladivostok, where the w°man’s Council in Truro rk° *
night SnfPr’’Pr0teSilaUS’’ arrived on the °[ ’A’’ Company have a spL*6! (^tsj. «»r “•<#«»• b A. W«1A 
night of January 14th, after a rather bbrary which is well natron,- Vdll I^S°u** boa-,25^ 
monotomous trip of twenty days from much appreciated P d anI _____________

LADIES
SWEATERS!

We arc

Seech arc’s 
Pills

paid 
your name, on

Snappy Original Styles plus Quality, .Material 
and Workmanship combine to make our 
lines of Ladies Sweater Coats „
the most attractive yet shown 
proval.

See these novel productions and 
realize how nice they really

new 
and Pull Overs 

for your ap-
™E TRURO DAILY 

(Eight Pages)
Circulation over 1000 ’ — vy* remaps inc word wading Papers nf uui:/ 1 jSunday'8 thei/colu Y, 8°°d enou«h to* jLe of the Boer war, showed where h2

-sæær» «* F-«jr»tzs srs £ r.Æ,r-
Japan appeared on the horizon.

Many different

NEWS.

Victoria, B. C. Perhaps the word The leading Papers 
id every evening excepting! monotonous may be better understood St- J°hn 
K^le,'Put,on„ Pr.,ce Î4.00 |>f 1 State that with the exception nf „ their colt 

or senti few you win
The Kaiser claimed to be in part 

Wa: Kship with God. ’ Me and God.’ 
comforts - which to purchase I lied; he should have said "Me and

.O»» «. ™NnNC.|rT,kP.„„,=d-:»

pi,ces* I many. letters nere as overseas, js fcto poison the boys in the trenches
IMPORTERS AND MANUFAC- A“ 0(,ean voyage is iarvelv .. „ wh gas, his stopping at nothing to ac-

TURERS OF ADVERTISING CAL-' disliked according to one’s ability N & H°me Fo,k ceplish his end-sUch acts prove that
ENDARS FOR THE TRADE ,to waIk the deck daily without dJ ' Not!“ng can take the place of a few hiwas the agent of the devil instead of

NETs seta «fei - rirr — '~fr k““ «'l“ " . -—« « -
I»™», nova «com. Jÿ2^SSSSl£,T

NEWS numllWe,rf tota,ly Adequate for the It seems L,T °u' » save the world from sin, and He ac-
' 0 troops carried, but we had a letter without "V r.'fîlt to end this -omplished that which He came for

-------- Staunch boat, j weaker S°meth,n« “bout the ««made it possible for the sinner to re-

7^zrtrznndurinf8a,eon,her:t^tee:eek8hwe h-M K thw .pelloers was tTmten ^ , 6 tW° pro fuYbright snnnt^6” same delW- vàw-the world is better in hundreds Kenn.eth. Harrington, who re-
MRS. -SARAH L. LYNDS. made port unassisted.8" °St a"d "J not a cloud inJheJ J.JJ* JJjar' Y “to" ‘Y’f ITY for bet" the U. Army is a

We had one man from Ontario badly tin*le a>*d the walk has to be outoken I tT W° "V ÏT M , guest at the home of h." father Dr 
In Boston, on March 1st. ther« Crushed when a refrigerator broke I Wben one ventures out. «.ere are some who make l.ght_of A Harrington, Durham St

passed away Mrs. Sarah L. Lynds, ifrom “’s things and caught ^ { have given the briefest outline pjSyLd i" was ouitTooslibk for old Mr‘. H' F' Elliott’ spent the past
eighty years and nine months of age, , urln8 one of the storms, he died slbIe and left out many things that rJ t ™v(,«l him- If H, J.i' , f - . week in Antigonish on a business trip
rehet of the ,ate Eben Lynds, of North , ^ * f a"d was buried' at sea j «J» to write a, Jut Mrs' F' M. Brown with Mi" dZ
“"Mr ÏÏÏÆ tersazl “r. B. SCHURMAN ™

£ - is $5r»r~* «- --4^5ï5SSt: trsit s±
are Mrs. A. C. MacKenzie, Hfx: Mrs.’ ?g-a t0 make my way to the Captain’s nj ™ mterestln8 ,etter in the ^KsiJrjJr ""i " h J I"6.1"56 Mr. and Mrs. Brown" and family 
Lou Dearborn, Chicago; Mrs. M. J. j bndKe a"d the sight was one I shall y and Weekly News, will take up wa ilorin- I t br°Ugh hls knees will be greatly missed in Soria" and

HrHsLiSxEf ;^±sE~ F 8 ^ “
tZZZ’ZLZZZZ tX ' E :,h^ra^ Ololertoo'mj/to" ' ^ïïVrbeHeptoaJiJdûeZ;
two g;a„d chiidren and nine gî at J m!|es- but the Pacific "w^tone letters and pap-a from the "home crij" ^ PUMShed aCCOrdine to M 
grand-children. , better." and it is the wish of all to take f«lks.”-Ed. News.)
. , ,her summer home North River, 11- chanco on the Atlantic when the 
last August, there was a family gath-. t/,mÊ0™m''s to return to Canada. On 
enng, m which there were four gen- J? 8th of January we made only 120 
erations, the deceased, Mrs A C mi 65 or 
MacKenzie, Mrs. Joe Garden of ’ 
gary, and little son, Joie.

She was of

are.

!

FRASER’S LTD.
OAK HALL

Gd.
PUGWASH CUMB. CO. taught their children to follow in 

footsteps of their master. Six of the 
children predeceased their parents, 
and six, three sons, and three daugh
ters remain to mourn the loss of lov
ing parents. M. F. Reid, Glenmore 
Musquodoboit; L. T. Reid, Stewiacke,’ 
j. s. Held, Truro; Mrs. Adeia 
Leod, Monrovia, Cal; Mrs. A. s 
Kent, Great Village and Mrs. Howard 
Mingo, Denmark, Col. Co.

Deceased is also survived by three 
brothers and three*.sisters; M. 
Guild, Stewiacke; Isaac' Guild in 
Massachusetts; Wm. H. Guild, Middle 
Musquodoboit; Mrs.' Elizabeth O’
Brien, Noel; Mrs. Ellen Ervin 
Stewiacke, and Mrs. Marshall Fleck 
Middle Stewiacke; and also by forty 
grand children oind sixteen great 
grand children. 8

One grandson, Geo. Fisher, fell 
in battle and lies in Flanders fields 
where poppies blow between those- 
crosses row on row.

Loving hands cared for the mother 
in her last days on earth; during her 
short illness she suffered little pain; 
patient in sickness, she said: "be 
patient wait on the Lord.”

The funeral in Middleton 
w*s conducted by the H 
M. H. Macintosh, who in 
chosen

the
Sapper Murray Britton, who re

cently returned from France 
visiting his parents, Rev. J. W.
Mrs. Britton, Wallace, N. 
in town on 
an ccs.

THE TRURO WEEKLY and is 
, and 

S., was 
Friday renewing acquaint-Ertltor W. D. DIMOCK

Mc-

A.

spec-
St. Matthews Church, where 

a number of years, Mrs. Brown 
has been the faithful and efficient 
Organist and where Mr. Brown has 
been equally faithful as one of the 
“sweet Singers of Israel.” —

At the morning service on Sunday, 
23rd ult. the Pastor Rev. J. R. Mil- 

™„. . iar read an address to Mrs Bro n
Tatamagouche i ™E LATE DANIEL CURRIE. and presented her with a beautiful 

Feb. 28 1919 flr At. •„ bound Bible and Revised Book of
Editor of Truro News: " After an illness extending over seven Praise combined and also handed to

ion and had vervJJnJf"1"1 ,dlfp<fit‘ and Siberia looked a long way off at sn0**! ®ir:—Can you kindly jjByearS Dan,el Currie, passed away at her a beautiful Bible for Mr. Brown 
to know her wj to l jjT t” Z ,that S9eed but with the exception of a ■ Z a ’"“J 3 few “-es vritte^i* J of 65 years' . j The address was as follows; -
vm.th Iw-her. In her few snow-squalls ideal J J! , ,a me a"d published in the Morni^hiZ “s never marred and during Mrs. F. M. Brown-
."fh^hom^^^alwaH^^T’ J^'^^d^'he^rf cS^8"8'"^'

The remains were brought to Trnrn 'JY Pa5Sage f°ruUr ateamer to dock, thor ofThk w ^ Ju*1 the au‘ *-----------«----------- 'T ,n?uch we al! appreciated your
accompanied by her dZhtem Mr \ ” disembarked after having quote L to f ' he wiU ha'’c‘» va,uabla ^rvices. You shall be mis-
Buchmann and "Miss Eva tnd tof J 0n board ship. Jews fro J ZZT™ t0 chan8« “y , ..r,-------- —*------------ ed 1,1 ab the different spheres of life
to her home North Rh-er ’ where fun" na J TZ aheepskin coats and shoe- if men of tiiat be P f Writt™' ffhJ MELVILLE A. SCHAFF- ,n thu,town- a»d this we assure you
eral services were hrid The n P I had not been issued and were to trv Z v WCTe PUt on a J«>y NE« comes from the heart.
R. B. Mack, officiating* assistenot as WeH Prepared for the cold as we ideasJhev aCC°rdlng to thdr A -------- , But our loss is greater still for we
Rev. F. T. Scoates of Relm Yn-J I D°W are" Consequently the first is- of an ^ W0U d bave to acquit him I A telegram from Saskatoon on Mon- ose a friend.
remains were then conveyed”" Aenon i forVth"™ and h<>t Coffee was made be- myself to'thatj-av' I eXPt<® ! nf" th™^”'!,8 ,covveyed the sad news JC.wiah you to accept this Bible and
Cemetery where interment was made 1 the t ^ entralned in box-cars for 0f being called Pro r"0U d be afra'd he death in that city the previous 'ombmcd with it the new Revised
in the family plot. ™ade tnp *? barracks at Second River; think I wouM right, H6™3"’ WUch 1 eVe"ln8,of Melville A. Schaffner, for- B°?k of Praise to express the respect

The pall bearers were—Hiram got Y ZZ °f three houra’ we final'y Just a worfi8 ,ydes”ve- merly of this town. Death was due and mutual esteem in which

xirE-sEr EHE™-::"

and Mrs. Harry Glynn; Wreath,’Mrs! satisfied h® ”en ”ent to tbeir "bunks’ God's guidance! The anlwJ85 hk ZlZZZ him- - At the time of 
Lockhart; Boquet Mrs Kpllipj"Sr "* " Here I may add that we that i< nnt r death he was traveller for

"ksk,Jrucs
made ourselves very comfortabll toh-J-JJ meSSa8e wei>t Rom Mai!!, wife, who survives him LsY"

and Vernon thJhe. Bolsheviks were in control of forthTo battiltoJ thei"armor aadgo Emma Stuart, of Truro, ’daughter of
Sterlings Brook Hants Z Vlclnity *ast fall and had carried legions lit ” ! * Satan a"d his ex-Mayor George W. StuaJ Five

at th attendjng the “Short Course" °ff everything movable, broken the such a JghYf h"™ ,8°! Ere'°"gtill daughters also survive. Those by
bright" A8ncu,tura‘ College. There Z d°Z and Bencral,y ransacked the arravd 11, °™ °f God’s follower, his first wife are France and Myrtle
0ff, ht y°“’lg farmers called at the P ““ but our Engineers had made the thaUhe ™ VCT a"d J°incd to8ether of Saskatoon and Annie, living in
office of the "Home Paper" on the “TZ habitabIe ^ our arrival like chaff h jy ",T ^ thorn Truro with her grandmother, Mrs
- and were highly pleased with Y ay evening we were sufficient come toly c JJ J"’‘Jr In ycars to G; W‘ Schaffner. The daughters by

of the News Plant. I aett,cd down to put on boxing con-1 old Hvmn ’ o Zt Hat thc k°°d 5 se<JOnd wife are Margaret and 
tests m A ’ Company’s mess room 1,„= ^ °«ward Christian Soldiers' Ht,,en both in Saskatoon. Ho is also 
and the following morning held our eefrer meaning than mere words survived by his mother, Mrs. C. W
first parade. The same afternoon J HENOERSON Schaffner, of Truro, and by four sis-
(baturday) those with skates had a Let the r-. „. .......... ters—Mrs. John R. McMullen Truro;
hockey match on V adivostok Harbor. h ° V1 Rest Where It Be- Mrs- Lyman Cox, Truro; Mrs. Fred 

The following week saw'our first ,0n®Se T* DeWolfe, Vancouver, and Miss

££,5£SrwSS?s<ss
lïaîF*™»..... ut-coi. cbefore the war being in the vicinity of toit I lfavY tbe Kaiser in respect W' Schaffner, formerly of Annapolis, 

ob cents. AH sorts of paper Slips pass sav thatthUY on(! eminent divine County’ who resided at Truro for six 
here, bond coupons, etc., many being the devil l Y'Y35 in lcaguo with teen years previous to his death. Fo 
like postage stamps. j,trnm ''.fnd another call him an in. many years he was commanding of-

ne day’s leave has been given to all recenUssJ" J" ha"d of God- In a flcer of the 69th (Annapolis) regiment.
London, Mar. 12 ranks to visit Vladivostok and I think :cnt eal? Y J°“r P“per a correspond- —Truro Citizen, March 8.

The White Star steamer Olympic Y”' Z ^ 3 ,ook oyar the city I call ot God » T""”8 °f tha war ». 
has been again placed at the Y P ? 11 15 most interesting but of course I rt n, od' d do not agree with thu 
of the Canadian govt and with K^nn W°U,d be much more enjoyed under Hi Zn W3S 3 cal1 rrom God, it was to

st?,r“■ ® «4. WSSSSSÊ* g

G. HENDERSON. 
Tatamagouche, January 27,1919 church 

pastor, Rev. 
a few well 

words spoke sympathy to the 
bereaved ones. All her children were 
present except one daughter, who is 
with her sick daughter in California 

After a last look, all 
mortal o f one loved and respected by 
all, was laid "’At Rest” beside the 
late husband in Middleton Cemetery , 
til. that blessed resurrection 
’’They rest from their labors and their 
works do follow them.”

j-
ABOUT THE WAR.

Cal- Flve Miles an Hour

that was .

morn.

COM.

MARRIED.

In the church at Oakfield, Feb. 27, 
at 3.30 p. m. by the Rev. Jacob Lay- 
ton, father of the bride, assisted by 
her brother, Rev. R. B. Layton, of 
Kentyille, and the Rev. J. A. Mac
Kenzie, of Eimsdalc, Anne Henrietta' 
Macara Layton to Edward Langille, 
Cottingham, formerly of the 1st. C.M. 
R’s.

■»

BASKET SOCIAL.
you are

A basket sale will be held in The 
Temperance Hall, Milford Station 
preceded by an entertainment on the 
evening of March 21st. (Friday) 

Proceeds are to go towards the er
ection of an Oddfellows home for re
turned and disabled soldiers from 
Maple Leaf Lodge, I. O. O. F. No. 89.

All are cordially invited.
13-3-lw.

your new
home is not a distant one and that 
you will often visit your old friends 
from whom you will always receive 
a sincere welcome.

We wish you to convey to Mr. Brown 
our sincere regret at his depart
ure from our Choir and accept for him 
this Bible.wa

May the blessings of health and hap
piness be with you, with the partner 
of your joys and sorrows, and with all 
the members of your family in your 
new home.

Airs.

the KODAK
STORIES

Brown replied thanking the 
Congregation for their kindness.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown will be follow
ed with the best wishes of a host of 
friends for every success and happi
ness in the? r new home.

Messrs. Edgar P. Cox, 
McLearn of

matter how much 
good times are en

joyed, they are soon for
gotten unless Kodak 
serves 
jogger.

.,K,ee,p,a picture story of 
the bright side of life, to 
cheer up the hours that 
need cheering.

We will develop and 
print your Kodak Films 
promptly and satisfac
torily.

the LATE MRS.
REID.

MARGARET
the appearance

The death of Mrs. Margaret Reid 
occurred at the residence of her son, 
M n r'd’ G'enm°rc Musquodoboit,

“‘u116 386 0f 83 years “I'd
wJL M®" Her long life was but a 
work of love and service, both in her 
home and church. A faithful member 
of the Presbyterian Church; when 
health permitted, she was always in 
her Piace in the Lord’s House, on the 
Sabbath Day, and

Y chi,dren to remember the 
oabbath Day and keep it Holy.

Deceased was born in Middle 
Musquodoboit, Halifax Co, and spent 
many years of her life in that beauti
ful valley, in thc days when the Lord’s 
day-was strictly observed.

Shè was predeceasdd by her hus
band, the late Hugh G. Reid, who 
died at the home of his son in 
more, Oct. 29, 1916 at the 

. years and 5 months, after 62 
rare thing with happy wedded lifp 

us, our garments are all tailor made, large 
S. Bentley £ Co.

r,f D»' ,C' Creelman- commissioner
sLd%tUre,,f°r °ntari0- baa "L

g • The office of Assistant Com- 
missioner is being discontinued
SMt heM to' Wh° h3s up t0 the pre- 
sent held the post, will under
wiikhT hnt Jrry on the work
Which he has been giving such a 
share of his time during the past

as the memory
and

a large 
year

always
*

OLYMPIC WITH 
IANS. 3000 CANAD-

1

■«r

It will be wise to see us for any
thing in spring suits, coats, skirts, 
and dresses, we handle the best fitt
ing, best shape keeping, and ail round 
the best values, we can buy a needed 
alteration is a very

H. E. WILSONGlen- 
age of 86

years of
, , They reared a
fqmdy, always had familv 
*— tLon." liuiso, wLvi

The Kodak Store
wor-

Xiitÿuay : N. S-

J.

. -r

.

< -
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THE TRURO WEEKLY NEW TBURO.H- s. March is un»

MARCH 0F ™E L*TE JOHN P. HOGAN. 
PORT DUFFER1N.

tofte MUZ Tribune’ in addition 
Trino xi °dituary that was in the 
late John p' the following of the 

tj„? ; ■ H°8an of Port Dufferin:
A B n-ve Tinis,ry °f Rev. 
cid,LD kle’, he was elected to the 
SW if ™ the Presbyterian Church, 
coJ»arb0r and »aa a faithful and 
eoitoentious office bearer.

LOCAL' AND GENERAL.

mThe Halifax Exhibition will be held 
in Middle Musquodoboit, Sept. 28,

Mr. Charles Logan, Middle 
Musquodoboit, has been in Halifax, 
in connection with this Exhibition.

A retiring allowance of $3,000 
year, for the rest of his life,after the,

25c end of the present year next January, 
was voted by his congregation to Rev.
Dr. W. T. Herridge, of Ottawa. Dr.

Christ- Herridge has been pastor of the wel- 
thiest Presbyterian Church in Canada,
►St. Andrews, Ottawa, for nearly 40 

,. s 45c years.

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Tapleÿ,
25 Woodstock, N. B. after three week’s 
20 *dness both died on the morni&g of 

the 8 th from pneumonia.

The Truro Junior curlers went 
o5 to Stellar ton March 7, and brought 
r home the Junior Trophy by a score of 
° Truro 52, Stellarton 51 That 

close fight indeed.

Mr. H. O. Eaman of the Maritime 
Headquarters of the Boy Scout Ab- 

ciation, Truro, is in Moncton in re- 
gard to reviving the movement iJ ®°SPEROlJS 
that City. On the 7th he assisted - 
in the organization of a troop in Hills
boro, N. B.

Rev. A. D. Archibald) who has been 
supplying the Presbyterian church 
at West ville , as the Minister of that 
church has been overseas, is now sup
plying at Bathurst, N. B.

and 24.

aHave... us suPPly you with good
tilings to eat. We give you the bene
fit of any lower prices that 
effect. We want 
you come to Truro. Highest prices 
paid for Good Butter, and fresh Eggs.
Purity Flour bbls.............
Purity Flour 98 lb. sacks !
Purity Flour 24 lb. sacks..
Also Royal Gold Beaver 

Lilly flour
1 Peck Beans $1.75

tity lb...........
100 lb. fine Lantic Sugar.
10 lb. fine Lantic Sugar.
201b. pail pure Lard.........
101b. Tin pure Lard.........
51b. Tin pure Lard...........
31b. Tin pure lard.............
90 pound sa k Roi d Oats
10 lbs. rolled oat meal.........

Low Price Shortening.
20 10, 5,

umi5Bakers Chocolate J lb. cake............
Bakers Cocoa, 1 i and i lb. tins. 
Chase and Sanborn, Coffee bulk lb ,55c
Marvens, McCormicks and C.___
ie’s plain soda biscuits also sweet and 
ancy biscuits.
Fine Evap. apples 2 lbs. for ..
Fine new prunes 2 lbs ...........
Evaporated appricots lb. ...

1 New seedless Raisins 1 lb pkg.
New seeded Raisins 1 lb. pkg.

or 2 pkfes. for 35c.
Citron , orange, and lemon Peels

2 large bottle, Essences for..........
1.20 !. OZ Pure fruit essen. for ....

Ail kinds spices pkg....................
Good Blend Tea in bulk, lb................55
P ackage Teas All kinds 
Castel soap 10, 15, and 18c. cakes, 
good toilet soap cake 10c.

All kinds Laundry soaps, and wash
ing powders. Scrub and stove brush- 

I es, shoe brushes. Good broom, 
i $1-00, 1.10, 1.15, 1.25 and 1.40.

SchtT3 d?,,Iy ^‘"éstéd in Sunday 
tern* W°rk ,a stron8 advocate of 
wort^rnCe °ften procured standard 

,ur readinK and always tithed 
"ls earnings. He 
twilled on behalf of the 
lety and raised 
serrures for 
his l»te

come into
your trade, when

Ae III
often 

Bible Soc- 
funds to procure the 
the soldiers. During 

years he sent sheets of post
age itamps to Rev. A. B. Dickie, 

Pksport, on different occasions to 
pro«re good newspapers from him 
for emulation.
went forward the papers were dis 
wotted in some instances from 
t0 ocean

$13:00
356.40

w251.75 u
and

x.any quan ta»
A •Tari12

..2511.25 As the weekly parcel

........6.25

........3.25 ocean
and eternity alone willwas > -A1.70 reveil the results.651.(5

5. 0
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WRIGLEYSCONGREGATION3, 1,
~por the First Presbyterian Church 

Tf™°! was a successful year, 
roe work of the numerous congrega- 
lonal organizations was carried on 

with commendable fidelity. All cur- 
r.e”t financial obligations were met; 
debt on the new church was reduced 

hxl?3000 and missionary offerings 
Ureest in the long history of the 

Miss Yeomans of Toronto, a noted tx!P!!8jtion’ C0nsiderably exceeded 
girl’s work specialist, is addfessing ^J,® *>udeet appointment. In con- 
congregations in Moncton! u a,"™ of hls somewhat impaired

health the Pastor Rev. W. P. Grant, 
M. A., has been relieved of all work for 
several weeks. It is hoped that rest 
and change may effect a complete 
recovery Before Mr. Grant’s de
parture from-dgjm-o the members of 
the Missionary brSttfesJmod handed 
him a generous purse/^'sÿje third 
anniversary of the opening of the 
new church was observed on March 
2nd. Exceedingly appropriate and in
spiring sermons were delivered by Rev. 
Anderson Rogers, D. D.

$6.00 3.00 1 60 .95 ,33c.
I

RYAN BROS. InglisSt, Truro,N.S. The Flavour Lasts
AH three kinds sealed 
in air-tight, impurity- 
proof packages. Be 
SURE to get WRIGLEYS

"AFTER 
EVERY 
MEAL"

t*

t.

NEW

SPRING SUITS i The "War Gardens Association” 
of St. John that last year had 428 
members and raised produce valued 

?at $10,000 has changed its 
the "Home Gardens

1
For Men, Young Men 

and Youths
2 and 3 Button.young men’s 
stylés, form fitting models in 
plain, belted and the 
welted waist-line effects; soft 
roll lapels, close fitting collars, 
natural shoulders, slash and 
plain pockets.

name to 
Association," 

and gardening is to go on just as activ- 
ly as in war time.

MADE
Mini] IN

CANADA

lii in wa

new In the Sydney City Council at the 
present time of the 13 men at the 
Board there are only three, who 
not speak Gaelic;—said to be the lang* 
uage of the Garden of Eden!

V. W. Stevens of Regina, formerly 
of Moncton, is now a visitor in the 
latter city. He has had his car shipt 
to Moncton and will drive it to Re
gina, 2000 miles in the early

A hewsboy in London, Eng. was 
fined five shillings for selling hie pa
pers by shouting out some sensational 
news that was not in the paper.

Miss Gertrude Eaton, the first 
man to be licensed to preach by the 
Baptist denomination of Nova Scotia, 
occupied the pulpit of the Springhill 
Baptish church on Sunday.
Eaton is a graduate of Acadia Univ
ersity—Oxford Journal.

Mrs. Adelaide Forbes of the Scott 
Hotel, Llmsdale, so well known to 
all passing travelers, died suddenly 
on the 10th.

?

can-

S ass®—Stewiacke congregation Rev. D. C. 
Ross., B. D., Pastor, reports the most 
successful year yet. The 
contributed for Missions, Education 
a.j&Benevolences was $3378, a gain 

’aflat year of $1678. The total a- 
■t raised for all purposes

g an of $1721. The budget 
,1 Ylion was exceeded by $316, not
withstanding the fact that the church 
was closed for eight Sabbaths, 
the organizations of this congrega
tion are doing good work. Three S. 
Schools are in operation and all 
tributions from S. Schools goes for 
Missions. Besides , the above the 
S School subscribed for 2 Victory 
Bonds. A scholarship of $100 is giv
en for Pointe aux Trembles School. 
The aim of the congregation is to give 
as much for the Schemes as for local 
support.—Presbyterian Witness.

i503-BUTTON SACK COATS amount
For more conservative men, 
plain lapels and pockets, semi
fitting backs. The vests are 
cut in 5 and 6-button styles. 
The trousers in medium widths.

The materials are all Wool Homespuns. Fancy Tweeds and 
fine Worsteds in plain and Check effects.
The colors are: Dark Greys, Brown and Fancy Heather 
mixtures.

Prices: $14.00, $18.00. $22.00, $24.00 
UP TO $39.00

JONES-MCLAUGHLIN. RED CROSS ACKNOWLEDGE
MENTS.summer.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. S. 
Miller 1014—883rd Ave., South-Ed- 
monton was the scene of a quiet wed
ding on the evening of Feb. 3rd. 1919. 
when Miss Dora Grace McLaughlin 

united in marriage to Lieutenant 
Robt. E. Jones of the 31st. Alta Batt. 
Rev. A. S. Tuttle, of McDougall 
Methodist Church was the olficiating 
Clergyman.

The bride, who was given away by 
her brother-in-law, Mr. Miller, was 
gowned in battleship-gray satin and 
georgette crepe embroidered in 
and rose,and carried a hoquet of bridal 
ross . She was attended by her little 
niece, Freda Miller, as flower girl 
who wore a dainty dress of blue silk 
and carried a bouquet of pink and 
white carnations.

The bride’s mother was becomingly 
gowned in blaclf crepe-de-chine and 
jersey cloth.

After luncheon Lieut, and Mrs. 
Jones, left for a short trip during which 
they will visit the groom’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J ones, of Bangor, 
Sask, and the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
George Boies, of Douglas, Man. and 
other relatives and friends in differ
ent parts of Sask and Man. after 
which they will reside in South Edmon
ton. ■

The bride in this interestig event is 
the daughter of Mrs. A. E. McLaugh
lin, Truro Nova Scotia, and the late 
W. A. McLaughlin so well and favor
ably known in many parts of N. S. 
while the Rov. A. S. Tuttle was for
merly from Pugwash, N. S.

■---------- V—

a'15—-J/""— The Truro Red Cross Society ac
knowledges with many thanks the fol
lowing;,

Valley Red Cross.
27 prs. socks.

Salmon River Aid.
7 prs. Socks.
2 Scarfs.

Green Oak Red Cross Auxiliary.
24 prs. Socks.

Earltown Red Cross.
12 prs. Socks.

Upper Economy Red Cross.
16 prs. Socks.

Brookfield Red Cross.
41 prs. socks.

1 pillow.
11 pyjama suits.
12 surgical shirts.

Women’s Industrial Society Lower 
Truro.

6 petticoats.
6 chemises.
7 prs. childrens stockings.
6 prs. mitts.
31 prs. socks.
20 amputation socks.

2 prs. gloves.
Bay Head Red Cross.

20 chemises.
6 prs. socks.
1 pr. mittens.

Greenfield Red Cross.
12 prs.socks. »

Masstown Auxiliary.
25 prs. socks.

Central Economy Red Cross,
6 pillows.

4 sweaters.
5 prs. socks.
3 prs. gloves.
3 pyjama suits.

Ail
5 was

wo-
con-

A. E. HUNT & CO. |
grey
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BATTLE AGAINST PAIN STILL 

RAGES.

A Timely Red Cross Remittance 
trom girls of Otterbrook.

Even Mexico City has refused a li
cense for boxing bouts; yet there is a 
yellow journal” in Halifax, that says 
Halifax is a good field for such ’’mills.”C. N. & R

Made-To-Measurem
The Truro Red Cross Society grate

fully acknowledges Twenty Dollars 
from the The Young Girls’ Club of 
Otterbrook. This is apportioned for 
the assistance of those hospitals in 
No\m Scotia in which sick or wounded 
soldiers are quartered, and this liberal 
contribution reflects credit upon the 
young donors, whose patriotic activ
ities still include the knitting of much 
needed socks and the making of gen
eral hospital supplies. Their example 
may well be taken to heart by all those 
of maturer years who may have fallen 
into the error of supposing that the 
signing fo the Armistice had some mir
aculous power of causing all the pain 
and anguish of the sick and maimed 
to cease with the cessation of the whiz- 
zing shells and bullets and the search
ing poison of the gas. The battle a- 
gainst physical pain and suffering is 
still at its height, and Cash is the most 
mobile assistance which n\ay be rush
ed up to help the brave hosts of the 
Red Cross.

And never be afraid of overstock
ing the supply of Socks.

Mrs. Morton Reid, with her daugh
ter, Elizabeth, Glenholme, is spend
ing a few days in town, visiting her 
daughters, the Misses Reid, Elm 
Street.CLOTHES The demand for more houses flats 
and rooms to buy or rent is very great 
in Truro, 50 new families would 
to Truro if they could secure houses.

It costs over $2400 a day to pro
duce the Toronto Globe, not counting 
any interest on capital invested.

Genl. Mewburn, Minister of Militia, 
and Defence, in the House of Com
mons, says 61 Victoria Crosses were 
won by Canadians.

if j

Our new Spring Samples are 
here. A beautiful range of 
High Grade Fabrics to select 

from.
PROVIDENT FU ND ELECTION.Special Prices To Returned Soldiers

The annual election of members of 
the Provident Fund Board of the In
tercolonial and Prince Edward Island 
Railway Employee’s Provident Fund 
Board, which Board, only pertains to 
the Intercolonial and P.E.I. section of 
the Canadian National Railway, ac
cording to the Act, was held from Feb. 
1st. to March 5th.

CUMMINGS & HILTZ In Montreal last week after keenly 
contested election the scope of wiiich 
extended from Atlantic to Pacific, 
Mr. D. H. McDougall, President of 
the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co., 
declared elected President Canadian 
Mining Institute for ensuing year. The 
other candidate for the office was Mr 
J- Tyrrell, a prominent Consulting 
Mining Engineer, and Geologist of 
Toronto.

The congregational meeting of the 
Shubenacadie Church showed 
of increasing financial prosperity. 
The givings to the budget were larger 
than in any previous year. The W. 
M. S. and Young People’s Society are 
in a very healthy condition. The 

1—Bourgeois, Blisà A., Assistant Sunday School supports a student at 
io Compt. & Treas. Point aux Trembles School and has

- Hutchinson, Willard P. Train j secured a Victory Bond. The young 
Despatcher. ; people of Mill Village, where a fort-

3 Watling, John G. Carman. , nightly preaching service has been car-
* W. P. Hutchinson.......5,186 ried cm during the past year,presented

. 4,804 the pastor with, a very generous mon-
• 1,987 ey gift. With the inspiration of the 

Forward Movement this congregation 
looks to the future with hope and vis-

a yearYj, PROPER CLOTHIERS

V as

-*■
BORN. I

Flowers for Winter MCNU TT—Lowrer Truro, N. S. 
Mar. 9, 1919. To Mr. and Mrs. 
C. N. MacNutt,
S. S. Carmania sailed on 8th for 

Halifax, with 2,855 men, mostly for 
the West.

Regina, Feb. 28—The Great War 
Veterans last night passed a motion 
asking the Dominion Government to 
demand the surrender of 50,000 de
faulters in Canada, and that they be 
disfranchised for a period of ten years 
in addition to suffering the present 
penalty provided by law.

Place year orders now 2— B. A. Bourgeois
3— J. G. Watling..
The first two, Messrs. W. P. Hut

chinson and B. A. Bourgeois were de
clared elected. This is Mr. Hutchin-

Bulbs, Feras and Potted Plants for the Home
SUCKLING $ CHASE LTD in.

son's ninth year on the Board and Mr. -----------£---------
Bourgeois’seventh year in succession [ Chief Constable Umlah 
The other members of the Board are

WHAT CANADIAN SOLDIERS 
HAVE WON. lias been

I appointed Liquor Inspector for the 
the General Manager of the Eastern I County of Halifax, in place of Mr. 
Section, Mr. E. P. Brady, and Messrs. ! Longard.
S.L. Shannon, Comptroller & Treas
urer, and H. H. Melanson, General 
Passenger Traffic Manager.

The preceding three named arc? the 
representatives of the government 
the board and the elected representa- 
tivcu ruproGunt fcho jtaff.

The big, dignified British Govern
ment will make no protest and take 
no note of the cheeky action of the 
American Home of Representativs 
last week, when they past, a Resolut
ion by 150 majority asking that the 
Irish question be put before the Peace • 
Cunleroüœ.

Inspector Tracey and Officer White, 
coming from Truro to Halifax on the 
Ocean Limited last night discovered in 
the express car two large packing 
cases full of canned rum addressed 
to W. Thomas, Halifax. The 
is valued at over $1,000.

—AaiHi-j." Recorder:

Canadian soldiers in the field in 
the Great War won the following
decorations;—

Victoria Crosses 61.
Distinguished Service Order 605. 
Military Cross, 2,312 
Distinguished Conduct Medal 1,453. 

"^Military Mcdat 7,T86. - —

Gunner Jack Hickman, of Dor- 
Chester, N. B. of the 50th Howitzer 
Battery, was one of the victims of the 
Kimnel rioting. There were five 
lives lost in this most unfortunate dis-

Very smart styles in Coats Suits, 
and Dresses, we have some excellent 
values perfect fit and best of work
manship call when in town, also 
our showing in the new miHinery dept. . 
—E J. Rogers, Ltd.

rum
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Henderson St. for a few days recently.
Pte. Jack Macintosh of Malagash 

is spending the week in town the guest 
of the “Dufferin” hotel.

Miss Rowena Thompson of the Post 
Office staff was visiting friends in Am
herst this week.

On last Friday evening, Mr. Harry 
Thompson of South Victoria left for 
Montreal in response to a telegram in
forming him of the sudden illness of his 
father, who lives in the commercial 
metropolis. His mjjny friends here 
will hope for the early recovery of his 
aged parent.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson arrived 
home on Wednesday evening after a 
pleasant two weeks trip to Sydney and 
North Sydney.

Mrs. Allie R. MacDonald and fami
ly who have resided in this town during 
the two years past that her husband 
was overseas serving his King and Em
pire returned to Stellarton to take up 
their home there again where Mr. Mac
Donald resumes his employment in the 
service of the N.G. Ry.

Rev. P. R. Hayden, left on Thursday 
evening for Toronto where he goes as 
delegate to attend the Supreme Coun
cil of the Canadian Order of Home Cir
cles that convenes in the city during 
coming week.

Mr. George Schurman of Colling- 
wood formerly Manager of the Mari
time Handle Co., Wentworth but now 
engaged as lumber merchant repre

senting Messrs George McKean & Co, 
jSt. John, N. B,, was in town this week

fllUe arriving te Feb. 26th Miss Syl- 
jj, Mar. 4th.

The Red Cross Auxiliary meets at 
^ home of Mrs. L. C. Layton Thurs- 

evening Mar. 13th.
Mrs. R. P. Fletcher and little grand- 

Teddie Sheffield, left Londonderry 
gistion this morning for Calgary.

Mrs. Charles Johnson and Mr. and 
, Broofne, who have been visiting 

Mrs. James Congdon, have returned 
yMrs. Johnson’s home at Edmonton.

Mr. T. Carswell Capp spent Monday 
j, T*ruro.

Mrs. Nathan Wood, Oxford, is vis
ing her mother, Mrs. C, Cummings. 
We are glad to report ttoo more of 

dir brave boys having returned safely

News From Our 
Correspondents

in logging and deal-hauling. 
The excellent weather of the'

indisposition.
Mrs. Everett Cox left for her home 

Thursday, as she is expecting her hus
band home from “Over there” Mr.
Johnson will take her place with Mr.
Walter Fulton, as cook.

Miss Bessie McQuarrie spent Sun
day at her home in Springside.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth (aunt A number of the men from this place 
Lib. as she was affectionately called) ! attended the sale pf Mr. William Reid 
Fisher was held in the Eastville school j at South Wallace, on Tuesday March 4

Mr. and Mrs. James Annis of Wal
lace Bridge were visitors to this place 
on Saturday of last week.

Mr. Tweediç Gullen of Malagash 
spent a few days with friends here re
cently.

All the smallpox cases at Wallace 
are convalescing.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fillamore of 
Conn’s Mills, drove to this place on 
Sunday 9th, and spent the day with 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Coiilter, Wal 
lace Highlands, spent Sunday after
noon at the home of Mr. Coulter's bro
ther, Mr. Watson Coulter.

day with relatives in Eart Wallace
A dance was held at the home of Mr 

David Stevens on the evening of the 
28th.

two months and the high price of lum 
ber made it a very prosperous winter 

There is lots of work; no excuse f0 
any one to be idle, w'ho is able to work.

Hayman Bros, have finished saw
ing at the Matheson Brook and are 
preparing to move their mill to Alex
ander MacKayV East Earltown. j 1rs.

D. M. BailHe has a crew of men 
logging at Tatamagouche Mountain., 
and expects soon to move his mill 
there to saw a good cut of lumbér.

Mr. Angus R. Sutherland, who has 
the contract of hauling Mr. McKen
zie’s deal from Hayman Bros, mi# at 
the Matheson Brook, has nearly c©m_ 
pleted his job. W’ith the aid of a few 
good teams and favorablè weather he 
succeeded in a little less than tw 
months in landing six hundred thgjs- 
and feet of lumber at Urquhart’s Rd- 
ing.

; A dance was held at the home of Mr- 
John McKinnon on the evening of 
March 3rd. There were a large num
ber present.

These columns are free to any who 
desire to keep his or her community 
to the front by sending frequent or 
occasional contributions. The name 
of the writer should accompany each 
article, in confidence but not for 
publication.

house Saturday at 2.30 p. m. a very 
large number of friends being in at
tendance to pay their last respects to 
a faithful Christian and very dear 
friend.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Graham and 
little daughter, Thurley, spent the 
week-end in Burnside, recently, vis
iting the former’s mother, who has 
returned home from Halifax.

Mr. William Rhyno, who has been 
ill is very much improved and is able 
to help with the chores again.

We are sorry to hear Mr. Hugh 
Graham is not very well; has to take 
long drives for the good of his health; 
mostly out Burnside way.

Mr. Essen Brown has arrived home 
from Riversdale, and we do hope for 
a little social life now.

Mr. Wimburn Cox has finished his 
contract with Mr. Walter Fulton 
and has gone with Gouph and Prest.

Mr. Sami. T. Ellis, is home for a 
breathing spell; that is all “S.T.” al
lows himself anyhow.

Mr. Lea Ward has returned from 
Halifax, and is visiting at the home of 
J. E. Fisher with his wife and two

SOUTH MAITLAND CHIPS.
feme.
Pte. R. H. Fulton, son of Mrs. Ar

thur Fulton, arrived at St. John March 
the Cassandra, having served

Mrs. A. H. Brown and Mrs. Geo. 
C. Rose spent Thursday in Truro.

Mrs. Cock, a returned Missionary, 
accompanied by her cousin, Rev. Vin
cent Forbes, drove to Urbania, Thurs
day, to hold a Missionary meeting 
with a view to organize a Mission So
ciety in that place.

Station Agent Clark and wife spent 
Tuesday in Truro.

Pte. Arthur Manley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Manley, arrived home from 
overseas Wednesday. This is the se
cond son to return, while one paid the 
supreme sacrifice.

Mrs. S. L. Miller, "Windsor, is the 
guest of Mrs. A. H. Brown.

The "Flu” is about over here, and 
the schools are progressing under the 
Management of Miss Stevens and Miss 
Carter

A fall of about a foot of snow was 
welcomed by the lumbermen. It also 
made a more convenient mode of tra
velling for the people, who have so 
much teaming to do.

Mrs. Wm. Laurence and little dau
ghter Ruth spent the week-end in Nor- 
thfield visiting relatives.

On Sunday Mar. 2nd the Memorial 
Service of the late Leonard J. Brown, 
fourth son of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Brown was held in the Presbyterian 
Church. The Church was very becom
ingly decorated for the occasion

The Pastor Rev. Vincent Forbes en- 
d eavored to comfort the bereaved one's 
by preaching a very sympathetic sermon 
from the text, "But when that which is 
perfect is comefthen that which is in 
part shall be done #way.”

Pte. Brown was invalided home from 
England April 1918, and was a victim 
of Influenza, November 22nd of the 
same year.

The local Red Cross has disbanded 
the farewell meeting was held Wednes
day evening at the home of the presi
dent, Mrs. Andrew MacDougall. Lad
ies, why not organize a Social Club and . 
use the funds for Missionary Benefits 
as the Red Gross is not needed anv *

on
h the 3.8th Ottawa Bn. in France; 

fewas wounded Nov. 4th in right arm 
lysharpnel; sent to England admitted 
y Wellington Road Military Hospital 
liter transferred to Granville Canadian 
special Hospital, Buxton.

We also have NO. 901620 Cpl. L. R. 
McNeil, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexan
der McNeil. Cpl. Laurie McNeil 
listed Mar. 27, 1916 with the 193rd 

^Battalion; he went overseas Oct. 13th 
1916 and was transferred in England to 
the 10 C. R. T.; he went to France the 
1st of Jupe 1917, returned to England 
Dec. 25, 1918, arriving at Halifax 
Feb. 25, 1919. We rejoice with the 
parents of these noble and brave young 
men in having them home agaih.

Mrs. A. S. Kent was called to Mus- 
quodoboit last week on 
serious illness of her mother Mrs. Hugh 
G. Reid, who passed away at the home 
of her son, Mr. T. Reid. March 4th. 
This estimable Christian lady was 

The funeral ser-

Murdock D. Sutherland, of this 
place, who owns one of the best t*ms - 
in North Colchester, hauled 
the champion load, two thous
and five hundred and twelve feet ofi 
hardwood deal which is the biggfestload 
ever hauled over the Balmoral road 

COM.

sa
ddle MUSQUODOBOIT, HX.
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Match 10.—Considering that there 
have been no notes from MuSquodo- 
boit for some time, there may possibly 
be some news of interest, that would. 
be worth writing about.

There is a lot of sickness in the Val
ley. People have been suffering from 
severe colds, grippe, etc.

On Wednesday morning Mrs. Mar
garet Reid, wife of the late Hugh Reid, 
passed away at the home of her son, 
M. T. Reid, at the age of eighty-threc 
years. The funeral was held from the 
Presbyterian Church on Thursday af
ternoon at two o’clock.

We had three days sledding but now 
the snow is all gone and the roads are 
quite muddy. There was some talk 
of a drive to Upper Stewiacke while 
the snow lasted, but the snow and the 
talk both vanished.

Rev. Mr. McIntosh held services in 
Mr. Brown’s lumber camps on the 
evenings of March 2nd and 9th. The 
men are about through sawing and the 
camps will be breaking up very soon.

Rev. Mr. Baker intends giving an 
illustrated lecture on “Russia and the 
Russians” on the evening of March 
27th. ft

On Monday evening March 3rd 
two more of our soldiers returned home 
They were Melvin White and Norma 
Logan. Also Edmund Brown, who 
belongs to the West, came to visit his 
aupt, Mrs. James McFetridge

A reception will be held for Melvin 
White in Tuesday evening of this week 
and one for Norman Logan on Friday 
evening.

On Friday evening March 7th a 
very enjoyable time was spent at a re
ception for Douglas Reid at Mr. Percy 
Reid’s, Brookvale. The evening was 
spent with games, speeches, etc. Af
ter lunch was served the evening was 
brought to a close by the singing of the 
National Anthem.

Mrs. Robinson, who has been spend 
ing the winter with her father, has re
turned to her home.

en-

*

UPPER STEWIACKE COL. CO

Mar. 8 The funeral of the late 
Hibbert Reynolds eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Reynolds, was held in 
the Presbyterian Church Thursday 
p . m.; whose early death at the age-of1 
twenty years, has cast a feeling of 
sadness over the community. There 
was a large attendance and a profus
ion of beautiful flowers bore silent 
testimony to sympathy with the liv
ing, and remembra/nce of the dead.
Three hymns were sung" “Safe in 
the arms of Jesus,” “Peace Perfect 
Peace,” and “Asleep in Jesus,” Rev.
J. K: Mclnnes spoke kindly and sym
pathetically from the words, “I will 
have mercy and not Sacrifice.” Beau
tiful wreaths were placed on the cas
ket from the father, mother, and bro
ther and sisters, Mr. and Mrs. H. T.
Fulton, Mrs. Ernest and Misses Flem
mings, The Girls of Seven Link Club,
Agricola Division, and the School 
children. The officers of the Division 
a* nded in regalia and marched to 
the cemetery, where all that was, mor
tal of our dear young friend was laid
to rest. Mr. and Mrs. Reyrlfe. . ‘ . _,nvc.nQC
and the member? oi the tamilv C* Ludwlg Chisholm overseas.
Ada and littlT Catherine, there was Prof. Arthur Chisholm of
the deepest sympathy of alf^L place. tX c deep y sympa ize
friends and neighbors, in their d3prV‘h the relat,ves and ,nends of the 

. »cea*ed.
r • , v • n . .. Quests at the Klmonte Hotel.n.e induction of the Rev. J, i.. j p Barnhill. Loier Onslow; How- 

Melnnes was held in the Village Church HcLellall, Economy; Chester
Tuesday p. m The Rev. Mr Me- ,ohnson Economy; j. Magee. Monc- 
Keen preached the sermon. Rev. fe,n N B • W. F. Campbell. Boston, 
Hugh Upham, addressed the Minis- Mass . c A Scott, Amherst; C. R. 
ter. Rev. L. W Parker, the people, Barnhilli st. j0hn; Enoch White, Bass 
The Congregation is pleased indeed, to River. s A Hiltz, Halifax: Miss Cath- 
again have a minister of our very own, erine Davidson, Bass River; H. C.

: especially one of Mr. Mclnnes s talents McKay Trur0; H. D. McLean, Truro; 
and caliber and we sincerely hope j. E. Lam0reux. St. John; Gordon Wil-

Bass River; R. Langille, Halifax;

in their interests.
Mr. James S. Downing, of the Ox

ford Light and Power Co., was in 
Moncton on Saturday on a business 
trip.

children.
account of the Mr. Charles Lawlor, of Spry Bay, 

is working for Mr. Austin McCoul, 
this winter; and boarding with V. P. 
Richey.Mr. E. Brunjdage and his friend Mr. 

Mitton of Mt. Allison College were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Thomp
son, James St. during the evening of 
the Intercpllegiate Hockey game held

UNCLE DUDLEY.
eighty-three years, 
vice was conducted by Rev. Mr. Mc
Intosh in the Middle Musquodoboit 
Presbyterian Church, March 5. Of 
the immediate family present were Mr. 
Sidney Reid, Truro; Mr. L. R. Reid, 
Stewiacke; and Mr. T. Reid, Mus- 

The daughters, Mrs. 
Denmark and Mrs.

RETURNED HERO WELCOMD 
AT NUTTBY.Miss Annie McLeod, Springhill and 

Miss Marguerite Hutchings. Newfound 
land, who are students at Mt. Allison 
were guests of Mrs. C. M. Thompson 
on Friday.

Mr. Clarence Thompson spent the 
past week visiting friends in Colling- 
wood also at the Lumber Yards of C. 
O. Black near there.

On Tuesday evening the members of 
Colfax Rebekah Lodge enjoyed a spe
cial visit from Miss Kate Milligan, the 
Vice-President of the Rebekah Assem
bly of the Maritime Provinces. Miss

On the evening of March 6, a num
ber of friends gathered at the home 
of Mr. Alex. Lynch to give welcome 
to his son, L.Cpl. Willard Lynch, 
who recently returned from England.

Despite the fact that the roads were 
bad a crowd gathered from Earltown, 
Nuttby and Upper North River, 
showing how much these people ap
preciate what the “boys” have done, 
who so

quodoboit.
Mingo of
K^nt of this place

Mrs. Adella McLeod, another
were pre

daughter, resides in California.
Miss Grace Bbomer of the M. G. 

Hospital was burned by the explosion 
of a gas-stove in the Hospital; altho 
quite badly burned she is able to be on 
duty again.

Sorry to hear of the death of Pte.
His fa-

willingly risked their lives 
for the freedom of our country.

The evening was very pleasantly 
spent in music and dancing until the 
company was called to order and full 
attention was given to an address by 
Mr. Alex. S. Douglas,, who in most 
appropriate words welcomed L.Cpl. 
Lynch to otu midst and presented 
him with a handsome Club bag.

L.Cpl. Lynch thanked the gath
ering for this expression of their good 
will; at the close of his little speech 
three cheers were given enthusiasti
cally.

Refreshments were served by the

1 Milligan delivered a pleasing fraternal 
address alter which the regular work!

I of the session was put on. Following 
! this those present all retired to the din
ing-room of the “Oxford” House where 

jfhey entertained their guest of the 
.evening to a sufnpdous turkey dint.ef 
I which was served in the usually tempt
ing manner of the very popular Hos
tess, Mrs. H. Jeffers. After singing the 
National Anthem they departed to 
their homes much enthusiased in the 
work of their noble order. While in 
town the Vice-President, was enter
tained at the home of Mrs. C. M. Tho
mpson, James St.

Mrs. William Fraser, who has spent his ministry among us will he equally 
the winter with her granddaughter, mutual and profitable.
Mrs. Harris MacCormack, Stellarton
has again returned to her home here, fax Infirmary of Mrs. Harold Durn- 

Miss Bertha Thompson and Miss ing was a shock to her friends and 
Bessie Highet left on Monday for St. relatives. Mrs. Durning was a sis- 
John to take in the Millinery Openings ter of Mrs. Reynolds, who by thedeth 
to be held there on the 12th and 15th of her sister and son in one week is

doubly bereaved.
Among the visitors in town this leaves a husband and one little dtegh- 

week was Mr. Samuel Hayden teacher ter, Beulah besides father and mother 
of Piano tuning in the Blind School at and several brothers and sisten in 

On Tuesday evening the Oxford , Halifax who visited his brother Rev. ! Spry Harbor, 
hockey team lost to the W’izards team p p; Hayden. ! Rev. Vincent Forbes was praent
of Truro in the Hippodrome rink in a At the annual meeting of the share- at the Induction of Rev. J. R. Me.
score of seven goals to three. The Tru- holders of the Dunnfield Lumber Co., Innés and a guest Of his Aunt, Mrs-
ro team had several experienced play- Ltd held in Halifax last week among 
ers which made it difficult for the local jthe new directors elected 
boys to get in effective work. The ice |0f Mr.C. C. McNeill of Oxford, 
in firsj period was heavy and there | Mr. Geo. A. King, Inspector under
was considerable board play and end-jthe Canada Temperance Act has re- Mrs. Margaret Loring celebrited 
ed with score of 2—0 in favor of the J cently been appointed local vendor for her 90th birthday Mar. 1st., (Mso
v isiting team. The second closed with j the* town in place of T. M. Johnson, her granddaughters Etta D. Fulton)
score being increased for the Wizards ! Esq; recently resigned from the posi-| by a gathering of friends and reltives
standing 4—1. The last giving the. tion. j at the home of-Mrs. Alex Power, the
final ending a victory for the Truro | Mrs.. Howard Thompson who has daughter with whom she makes her
team in a score of 8 3 as total play. | been visiting her daughter, Mrs. j home.
on the ice. Our local team made j Francis W. Smith, Fenwick for a few j Mr. Alexander Dawson, age *2 
many excellent plays but the Wizards, weeks has returned to her home in vrs. a brother of Mrs. Loring is “at 
who have defeated the Acadia College ‘town. I home” today (Monday) to his friends
team also other strong Provincial line I Mrs. H.A.F. Smith who has been land neighbors at the home of hisson
ups, came back stronger each time, j been spending the past month with j Mr. Joseph Dawson. Congratulations 

•vlïîfijrk ’ r j friends in Fenwick and Amherst re- to both these good old people and may
1 IL RO ^ OXFORD * turned to Oxford on Thurday. they live to see many more such han-

1. Lruinan Goal-T. Rushton Mr. Cyril Callow of the Army Den- py birthdays,
i Hallisay—Point W. Ross tnl Corps who returned from England
( l1 raser ( over Point L. Thomp- ]ast week spent Sunday the guest of]

s°n. his brother W.H. Callow of the Ox- 
f; E- Fraser—Center R. Thompson 
W. Cox -Right Wing—L. King 
D. Whetmore—Left Wing—C. Col

burn.
Truro spares: C. McLean and A.

MacDonald.
Oxford Spares C. Mor*e, K. Chap

man , D. Glennie, and R. Williams.
Judge of Goals—H. Slade.
Referee—C. W. Hills.

RAMBLER. W-1Miller's Worm Powders never fail. 
They immediately attack the , worms 
and expel them from the system. They 
are complete in them selves,not only 
as a worm destroyer, but as a highly 
beneficial medicine for children, cor
recting weak digestion and restoring 
the debilitated system to healthful
ness, without which the growth of 
the child will be retarded and its con
stitution weakened.

I
ladies and much enjoyed.

Following which several old time 
sons were sung and then violin music 
continued.

L.Cpl. Willard Lynch 
Dec. 15th, 1915 in the 63rd. Halifax 
Rifles and sailed from St. John, March 
1st, 1916.

On August 26th, he arrived in 
France and was in the trenches in 
time for the battle of the Somme.

After safely coming thru the taking 
of Hill 70, and Passenchdale, he 
was wounded, April 30th, 1918.

He was promoted to Lance Corpor
al in June. In August he was in the 
battle of Amiens and was wounded 
the second time at Cambrai Oct. 9th, 
1918.

After spending a month at his home, 
L. Cpl. Lynch left on March 8th, for 
Edmonton, Alta, where his friends, 
wish him continued success in civil-

Charles Faulkner, Economy; F. M. 
Redding. St. John; Mr. Clarke, Truro; 
L. E. Reddin, St. John; T. A. Lonther, 
Amherst: R. F. Forbes, Wolfville; 
P. H. Hill, Economy: Victor Hill, 
Economy; Clara Beattie* Carr’s Brook 
O. Urquhart, Truro; Donald Durning, 
Five Islands; Agnes d. Graham, Lr. 
Economy; George K. t ilpin, Toronto; 
W. Brime and Son, Truro; H. S. Wana-

X. AND Y.The very sudden death in the Hali- enlisted +-
EARLTOWN, COL. CO.,

March 10"The old organ, that has 
given good service for the last fifteen 
years in the Hall, has been replaced 
by a new Dominion Organ purchased 
from the J. A. MacDonald, Piano and 
Music Co., Ltd. Truro.

Quite a number of the young 
people from here spent the evening 
of the fourth at the home of Mr. Rob
ert MacKay at East Earltown and had 
a very pleasant time.

Miss Câit'herine B. MacDonald 
left Wednesday morning by mail 
coach for Truro, where she expects 
to stay for some time.

Miss Janie MacDonald, who was 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Edgar Craig, 
of Middleton, came home Wednes
day.

♦

OXFORD NOTES. insts. . Durning

Hockey Match Oxford \s Trnro.
maker, St. John; James McLeod, Am
herst; G. C. Urgent. St. John; W. F. 
Waldron. St. John; C. P. Lennerton, 
Truro; S. S. Marsh, Five Islands; Mr. 
and Mrs. L. S. Faulkner, Lower Sel- 
mah: Haliburton Lewis, Upper Econ
omy; T W K rkpatrick, Toronto; 
Gnr. H. C. Lewis, Economy; Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur II. Gamble, Bass River; 
J. Creelman, Truro: C. B. Elbington, 
F amilton.

C. B. Bentley.
Rev. Hugh Upham was a guest over 

night of his cousin, Mr. David Ken-
we note

ian life.
♦

NOTES FROM WALLACE STA
TION. Mr. George Macintosh and Mr. 

Blair Cameron spent the 5th in Den-

William McKenzie, Esq., is not en
joying good health.

Some people from here attended a 
reception at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Lynch last Thursday night, 
given in favor of their son, Willard 
who has lately returned from over 
seas and intends going West, soon

The young folks held a candy party 
in the Hall Saturday evening. Mus
ic and playing games was the program 
and a pleasant evening was spent

NEWS ITEMS FROM EAST
VILLE COL. CO. March 10." On the evening of F'eb. 

17th a number of the young people ga
thered at the home of Mr. Arthur An
gevine, where a very enjoyable even
ing was spent in games and music. 
During the evening a dainty lunch was 
served.

Mr. and Mrs. Itoy McNutt and Miss 
Pearl McNutt of Wallace Highlands 
spent last Sunday afternoon at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. David Stevens.

Miss Vila ‘Harthng of Malagash 
Point, spent the week-end with friends 
here.

Logs, Logs, and still more logs, 
piling up at “Ye olde mills,”. Every
body is doing it now, doing what? 
hauling logs.

Mr. Austin McCoul has a big crew 
of men at work. Among them Messrs 
Robert Brown, Lome Logan, and big 
Mick Lawlor, all boarding at the home 
of V. P. Richey.

Little Miss Florence Flllis, who has 
been very ill, is much improved in 
helth.

Friends were very much grieved 
when the word was passed around 
that Mrs. Clarence Dickie, the pop
ular presidentrof the Ladies Aid (and 
at whose home they last met) was 
quite seriously ill.

Miss Maggie Archibald is helping 
Mrs. Dickie and ta*king a lesson in 
what we hope may be her future pro- pany. 
fessibn.

Mrs. S. T. Ellis, and son, Harry, 
visited friends in Pembroke, recently.

Mr. Jim Crocker, our veteren “sap
per” will soon he busy overhauling recently, 
his “spouts” and foF a rare treat we has been working at Lower Wentworth 
can recommend the maple-sap he^spent a few days at his, home here re
makes, even tho he may be over 801 cently 
years; and we hope he may be spared 
many many years more to extend the | Dean, of Onslow spefct the week-end 
hearty hand of welcome to the at Fang- at the home of his ftarents, Mr. and

Mrs. W. P. Qravfcrd.-
The- very, mkny f^er.is of. M-.-. Mr. Edward Seaman of Wallace 

Dk^rK- Cox, vm kAÔv :he. vi: ke.fe or vjj:cfce day last week.
*f quit* recovered tretr* her re?en*l Mr, Leslie epeB: $ur-

♦

GREAT VILLAGE. COL. CO.
ford Garage & Motor Co.

Mr. H. A. Bragg of Rodney spent Rev. Mr. McLellan, Pine Hill Col- 
Tuesday in town on business matters, lege, Halifax, addressed the people of 

SCOTCH HEATHER. the Presbyterian Church of this place
both morning and evening Sunday 

; Mar. 9, returning to Halifax Monday. 
| Miss Maimie Robinson, Normal 

Warts on the hands is a disfigure-1 College, and friend Miss (’oosaboon 
ment that trobules many ladies. Hoi-lapent the week-end with Miss Robin- 
loway’s Corn Cure is available.

Miss Hartling’s school at F'ox Har
bor, has been closed for the past few 
weeks on account of smallpox.

Miss Nina Hue^tis who has spent 
the past winter at her home here, 
plans on leaving for Amherst in a few 
days, to resume her position as steno
grapher with the Atlantic Auto Com-

DIED IN JEROME

Word (ias been received at Stewiacke 
of the death of David Goodwin in 
Gerome, Arizona, Feb. 7, 1919 at 
the age of 56 years. He leaves three 
children, Gordon G., at Balboa, Pan
ama, and Cora and Drew at Stewiacke; 
two brothers and two sisters, and a 
large circle of friends and relatives 
in N. S. and a second wife, formerly 
Miss Louise Higgins from Boston, 
whom he married nine months ago. 
His first wife, Annie Gilchrist from 
Ontario, predeceased him two years, 
Two girls, Lilian and Viola, and one 
boy, David, are buried in Jerome, 
near their mother and father. Ma- 
belle, the daughter that departed this 
life, in 1917 is buried at Stewiacke, 
in Pine Grove Cemetery.

COM.
;H4iiax and E.ostcn p’ease

ropy.)

*

son’s parents.
Mr. Harold Bowers and friend Mr. 

Eaton spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Bowers.

Quite a number of the

♦-
Mr. Clare Ross, who has been work

ing for the Oxford Electric Light & 
Power Co, for past few weeks has re
turned to Halifax to complete his Elëc- 
torial course in the Technical College. 
He and a partner have taken the con
tract of wiring the new Roy Buihjing 
just erected in the city replacing struc
ture recently burned.

Mrs. Leona Clarke of Port Phillip 
:m<4 Mist* Carrie MacNutt of Port. 
Hotte '-.ere visiting friênda in tcvrn

?lr. .-.ri.vi. - -f Ar.r.-ry *•
r hegutot ci Mr. and Mrs. G sc- Wfok

FALLS. COL. CO. 1 Mr. Watson Courier was a visitor
to Pugwash on the 6th inst.

Mr. William Condony of Fox Har
bor was a visitor to this place one day 

Loyal Nairn, who

March 8 The people of this vic
inity have been very fortunate thus 
far in escaping the epidemic of vhflu-

young folks 
enjoyed a Skating Party at Mr. W. W. 
Bowers’ Saturday evening.

Master Wilfred McLean of Hopewell 
Pictou Co., spent a few days with his 

jaunts, the Misses McLean.
Mrs. Drysdale is visiting her daugh

ter, Mrs. Johnson.

Mr.
Mr. James. McKay, commercial 

traveller for Thompson and Suther
land, of New Glasgow, is home at pre
sent with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth MacKay Mr MacKay. Mr. IÏ. A. Murray, Truro, motored 
recently vent ttroufk an operation thru our village today ««.eut.
1er h-pr,end:'cftis and all are glad of '

Mr. Roy Crawford and little son.

ér.
( .
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THE BIG RUSH Mrttknvc #“Morri»on.
is over. 1 here has been such a demand iYlOtnCrS UOIl t ^««ding—Mrs. Steven Corbett.

For Our Steel Bottom Milk Take Chances «sEBP" 
Can If Childs Tangue ^:,LDavidCorbeu-

T- ‘he Chairman then called on Mr.
IS VOaiea M<>,m80n for “ sP««'h Mm. Morrison

spoke m a (ew we|| e^osen words ant 
made the heroes welcome, he was fol
lowed by Capt. T. R. Morrison, who 
made one of his usual good speeches 

. , . , ... > tten came Messrs. McGregor
A laxative today saves a sick child Bedtle, and Andrew Patterson' They 

tomorrow. Children simply will not ,11 „lde these heroes welcom< home 
take the time from play to empty their Mr Harpington then presented, in 
bowels, which become clogged up with bel,all 0f the people, a beautiful gold 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach locket 
sour.

NORTH GREENVILLE AND 
ATKINSON SIDING. I

Leslie Stewart has the contract of 
getting out lumber for Fred Geeham, 
Oxford; Geo. Parker has also the con
tract and has a number of men em
ployed in the lumber business for 
the above mentioned firm at Oxford.

Mr. Thompson, Oxford, came thru 
here recently en route to Westchest
er Mt., where he is engaged in the 
lumbering business.

Oliver Rushton is busily engaged 
hauling props to Atkinson Siding 
and Ed. Pettigrew is also engaged 
hauling logs.

Mr. Stacy Moore is employed at 
Victoria.

A number of men, employed by the 
C. G. R., came thru to Atkinson re
cently and put up a new Station House 
and side track. It is indeed a cosy 
little corner, and we trust that ere 
long we will have a Station Agent.

Miss Hattie Pettigrew, graduate of 
Success Business College, spent a 
few day s at her home here, returned 
again to Amherst, where she is employ- 

! ed with The Amherst Piano Co. Her 
mother, went with her to Springhill, 
where she spent a few days visiting 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. . 
Rushton.

Feb. 28. Three lumbermen Messrs Such delightful roads we are hav- 
Russell Millard, Roy Weatherby and ingj which enables the lumbermen to 
Huntley Chambers have returned Ket their logs hauled to Atkinson Sid- 
home from the woods, their work for mg- They were good on Sundays 
Mr. Wm. Langille being completed. a^d yet no preaching; no public meet- 

Our teacher, Miss Margaret Rey- °f any kind and so many good- 
nolds, is slowly recovering after a very looking people to attend, 
serious illness.

VLet Nature u "i 
Clear Your 
Blood

that some of the orders were delayed 
m bein8 sent out. Now we are filling 
our Stock Hoorn and will be able to 
nil all
ceived

W <! •: lw

II Cross Feverish Sick, bllllous, 
Clean little liver a tod bowels. With pure, rich blood—a healthy 

stomach—and an active liver—you 
may laugh at disease, and, you may 
have all three by taking

orders promptly. We lust 
a quantity of 4 X retinned 

Sheets, f Ins with our heavy retinned 
Steel Bottom makes the Heaviest Can 
on the market and one that will last. 
If you have not been using these, send 
in for a Sample doz.Price from March 
1st is

re

HerbîÎæbitterS i
'as a souvenir to Pte. Waugh. 

Pte. Waugh thanked the people in a 
lew well-chosen words for this

This splendid blood medicine— 
made of old fashioned herbs—gives 
the system a regular “spring house- 
cleaning"-regulates liver and bowels 

cleanses the blood of all poisonous 
matter—tones up the nerves—and 
gives strength, vigor and a feeling of 
good cheer to the whole system.

At west stores 35». a bottle; Family 
11/a. flue timet as large, il.

y Drug Company,
St. John, N.B.

Look at the tongue, Mother! If 
coated, or your child is listless, cross, 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t

recep
tion md for the honor they had bes-
towefupon him.

eat heartily, full of cold or has sore , M„y thanks t0 Mrg Uttje .Bark_ 
throat or any other children's ailment, housed to Mrs. Alfred Patterson for 
give a teaspoonsful of “California theirtforts to procure these souvenirs. 
Syrup of higs then don't worry, be- A |UMh served by the ladje8 of ^ 
cause it is perfectly harmless and in Island, and Lower Economy was en- 

few hours al this constipation poison, jo/edby all| after which they joined 
sour bile and fermenting waste will i„ 8i,,ing the Natlonal Anthem 
gently move out of the bowels, and WEE McGREGOR
you have a well, playful child again,
A thorough “inside cleansing” is 
of times all that is 
should be the first treatment given 
in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of 11 
California Syrup of Figs” which has 
full directions for babies, children, 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Look carefully 
an d see that it is made by the Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.

$24.00 doz.
WATSON SMITH The Brayle Limited

.hardware 42
Shubehacadie, N. S.

STYLISH RAINCOATS
NOTES FROM BARRASOIS. COL.

U wont be long before the Winter Coat 
will want a Nice New Stylish Raincoat.

We have
rwill feel too heavy. CO.+necessary. ItThen you

mn i e of the Newest Styles for Ladies
FOR LADIES CBEENFIELD, COL. CO.and Gentlemen.

March 5—A number of friends spent 
a pleasant evening at Mr. Angus Mc
Cabe’s on Feb. 21st.

Miss Edith Johnson visited friends 
in Greenfield on the 2nd.

— Poplins, Paramettas and Fancy Tweeds at
FOR 1vi$E6N7S $8'75 *1 0*00 $ 13,00 $19'50

Paramettas, Tweeds
10.00 11.00 13.00 16.00 19.50

WALTER BYERS West New Annan
,10 p. c, off to Returned Soldiers for all

e
- ^ Mr. Dean McCabe, who has been 
W'orking in Hilden, is at home.

♦
Prayer Meeting was held at the home Pills ol Attested Value—Parme-

Miss Bertha McCabe who has been °' Mr' Wesley Mattata" Friday night, | lee's. Vegetable Pills are the result of 
home for a few weeks on account of coaducted Rev- Parker. j careful study of the properties of cer-
Vheasles, returned to Truro last week. Nursing Sister, Miss Mabel Cham-j tain roots and herbs, and the action 

Mr. George Cox, Tafamagouche vfFS has returned from France,where j of such as sedatives and laxatives on 
visited at the home of Mr. Aubrey Me- S"e was doing her "hit’’ in the great j the digestive apparatus. The success 
Kenzie’son Feb. 23rd. <‘ause for freedom. the compounders have met with attests

Mrs. Baxter McCabe entertained! *^r Austin Mattatall is slowly re-j the value of their work. These pills
;; covering from a very severe operation 

The farmers are very busy hauling 
their wood.

ALL THE NEWS FROM FIVE IS
LANDS.

personal outfitting.

WALL PAPER The lumberman in our vicinity are 
milking good use of (the few days of 
fine sledding.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McBurnie of 
Boston, Mass., -are visiting at the 
home of hisfather, Mr. L. N. McBurn
ie.

Pte. Austen Davis, another of our ; 
soldiers, has arrived from France. All 
are glad to welcome him home.

Miss M. Belle and Master Logan 
Soley of Economy, spent Sunday at the 
home of Mrs. F. D. Morrison.

have been recognized for many years 
for many years as the best cleansers 
of the system that can be got. Their 
excellence was recognized from the 
first and they grow more popular 
daily.

the Ladies Aid Society at her home
Feb. 26th

To reduce our large stock of Wall Paper we are selling

25 to 40c Wall Paper for 10 to 15c Double Roll.
i

Miss Bertha Whidden returned to 
Truro on March 4 th.

Dr. and Mrs. Chandlers and children 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. .
Colwell, have started for Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson and 
daughter, Annie, spent Sunday wkh 
Mrs. Aubrey MacKenzie.

A pie social will be held in the Green-1w 
field Hall on Friday evening Mrch 14, |!lttle daughter’ Margaret were visit-

ing relatives in Sandville lafet week, 
Mr. Warn Millard is ’’smashing” 

grain for the farmers.

I
Miss Martha Chambers has left for 

Toronto, where she will visit relatives.
Messrs Hiram Douglas and Fenton 

Weatherby are hauling deal.
Owing to the snow storm Wednes

day ni ht the ’’Girls Club” did not 
meet.

Large quantities of Feed of all kinds.

J^^S5SSï.,S.YS"p,h‘'
ALFRED E. REID Milford Station N. S.

IN STORE

EAST VILLAGE. COL. CO.
Mr. and Mrs. George Buckler and

March 3.—A gathering of friends 
and neighbors in number about 39 met 
on Friday evening last at the home of 
one of our returned soldier boys, Pte. 
Joe Smith; altho taken by surprise 
Pte. Smith soon made us feel at home 
and entertained with choice selections 
on his grafonola. Alonzo Dill one of the 
Company also entertained with his 
pbooogaph.
fudge were furnished by the ladies, 
and a little taken of appreciation of his 

Barrasois heartily services overseas, was presented by 
welcomes her brave heroes; already J°hn Cooper in well chosen words,

who also referred very feelingly to the 
lads from here, who will never return. 
The national Anthem brought this 
pleasant evening to a close.

Scott Smith has purchased a nice 
young driving horse,

R. McKay and family spent Tues
day evening at the home of Parker 
Weatherbee.

Sandy McLeod is moving his boiler 
and mill gear from Lornvale to Defcerl 
George Dcott, Robert McKay and P.

__________ ( Weatherbee took the boiler from here
Mr. Hugh MacPherson is now mail- | and had a hard long pull right after

j the snowstorm of Wednesday, but they 
; landed it at its destination.
I Miss Lizzie Slack, Mrs. John Mc- 
! Kay and Mrs. Gullivan were in Truro 
[on the 1st.

Edward McLean and family and 
Miss Emma Baird have been on the

Mrs. Halliday with baby of Parrs- 
baro is visiting at the home of her 
grandmother, Mrs. George McLellan.

Mr. James Chisholm, and bride have
left for their home in Barons, Alberta. . x — j ..4.. -______ Miss Ada Bonyman is visiting rela-

Mrs. Alexander Chisholm is visiting \ , tives in Sandville
to the home of her daughter, Mrs. Max - 1 Miss Jean Ross is teaching school in
I,avion of Great Village. f LflBeR’S RIVER, HALIFAX CO. j Barra3ois, a substitute for Miss Mar-

Mr*. George Corbett 1 vUV —r— - j Reynolds,
his parents, Mr. and Mrlj Mr. and Mrs. Luddington(formerlyi Miss Myrajh*s «•*»vbotinr' friends 
George Corbett at the village hotel j Katherine LoweMeft Moser’s River last iin Sandvdle Wednesday.

Mrs. Laura Graham, Lower Econo- week by S. S. Scotia, after spending a 1 Pte' clifford Ross has returned home 
my, spent a few days recehtly at the few weeks at the home of Mrs.Ludding-1 from the ,ront- 
home of Mrs. Elizabeth Bird and her ton’s parents.
daughter Mrs. G. E. McLellan. There was quite a fall of snow here jthree have returned, Slackford Matta-

Mrs. T. R. Morrison is on the sick last Wednesday night, and a number of lull, Bernard Ross and Clifford Ross. 
Iist' ** people have been busy ''sledding" Mrs' stePhen Mattatall is still

ever since.
the sad news of Mrs. Harold Durning's* Mr. Thomas Fancy took a business Mrs' Webster Mattatall is visiting 
death, at her home in Halifax, N. S. trip to Halifax last week, returning by her sister’ Mrs' George Lambert, Mil-
Sgt. Durning with little daughter, way of Musquodoboit. ’ burn.
Beulah, is spending a few days with Mr. F. Fancy has purchased a new j Mr' A|exander MacNutt is staying
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Burn- horse. j w'th his brothes Rufus, this winter.
lng' ' Mrs. Carefoot, who has been visiting | Mr. and Mrs. George Chambers were

her mother, Mrs. T. Smith at Necum j Vlsltmg fhends in Brule at last week. 
Teuch, left Tuesday for her homein ! Mlss Lizzie May° ‘"tends toleave 
the West. Her mother accompanied i for 1 ruro s00n' 
her to Halifax.

Surprise parties are
lately,at which all seem to enjoy them
selves.

Mr. McLean, a Canadian hero, who ; *
has spent two weeks with his siter,

M , Mrs. Hughie Englehutt, and with his
was held at h,s home Feb. 28th Dane- father, Mr. McLean, left by S. S. Sco- 
mg afforded amusement tia for Halifax, where he hopes to get

Mr. and Mrs. I B Morrison enter- his discharge from the army, Mr. Mc- 
tamed a number of them friends, Feb- Lean has seen active service and was
'Ua7 . / .1" 'lucky enough to escape with only a

1 he Nelson Bros, butchers of Spring- wound in the wrist.
— ^ hill, took a drove of fat cattle from this

L. C. Layton & Sons Ltd
VILLAGE jit j a fibe pair of fat cattle which would

!SUAgZl Wonwatg,'Genin' honor 

-------- 1 f>f two of

The Royal Bank Of Canada

1919

Pidgins Bone Meal, Potato Root and Vegetable
r ertilizers.
Sydney Basic Slag. Quality A. 1. Prices Zero.

I. A, KIRKPATRICK
Ice cream, cake andGENERAL DEALER

P. s.
FOR SALE

SHUBENACADIE

.1 pair 5 year old Horses. 
J- Four year old Horse. .

WINTER FOOTWEAR Our community was shocked to hear

M:us Gum Rubbers White and 
Red Soles lor $3.50, and $^c80 
Boys Gum Rubbers lor $2.00 and
$2.60.

Womens felt boots toxes with 
Jcather $2.75.

Womens High Cut Neolln Sol 
Brown or Black $6.00 
Mens Brown Neolln Soles lor $7.

A good Une of Mens coat 
ers Irom $2.00 to $4.50.

. A lew remenants ol art satee 
11er 26c. per yd.

Mr. Bert Smith, spent a week, re
cently with his son Morrison, who has 
been suffering from an attack of bron
chitis.

Mrs. Banford Corbett has not been 
enjoying her usual good health.

Mrs. Ira Morrison and Miss Agnes 
Morrison called on friends here on, 
March 6th.

swea

the'here ' ^N-LIGHT OBSERVERH V. CASSIDY, Tatamagouche :

Gray Hair
jîÊgfe

A {'reparation for restoring natural color to gray os 
laded hair, for removing dandruff and as e hairdre*. 
aing. Is not a dve. Generous sised bottles at all 
calera, r^ady to Lee. ibiiu Hiw Co.. Newark. N >

w. w. A party in honor of Warren Doyle 1mm sick list, but are improving.
Ernest Crowe of Great Villago is 

working on the "Smith Ranch.”
Miss Anna Hill is away on a visit to 

friends.

Gents Ready made Clothing 
In Hats and Cap 

Ladies Hats, Trimmings, Silk etc. 
Full stock of Flour' Feed etc.

mm
NOTES FROM LANTZ SIDINGm Mrs. J. E. McDonald and ^lmerta 

Carter were calling at the houses here 
today in the interest of Red Cross 
Supper, which is to be given Friday 
evning at the reception for our re
turned soldier boys, in Masonic Hall, 
Londonderry.

Anton Carter, accompanied by his 
mother and Pte. Albert Wells motored 
thru here on Sunday Feb. 23rd.

Mrs. Edna Higgins has returned 
from Debert River.

Mrs. Robert Naugler, who for the I 
past two weeks has been in Halifax, 
where her little daughter was undergo
ing a surgical operation, returned by 

I S.S. Scotia.
, ,L. K. Drillio spent a very en-

, oar ratarne,l sold‘e,f ,Pte- Wablé afternoon, on Friday, last,
W.ll.s Waugh and Pte. James Wood on with her friend Mrs. Hughie Englehutt.

m ™,e,venmgir •• The sch001 is Progressing this term
Mr. William Harrington acting as ! under the supervision of Miss A. A.

I ,!,r"!n called thc meetlnl: t0 ordcr al I Fancy and Miss V. C. Gammon.
|7 JO Mr. Harry Doyle then ushered A very enjoyable afternoon was 
Pte Waugh to the scat of honor. The spent ]ast Saturday by Miss Christina 
Vestry was very tastefully decorated M. Fancy and Miss E. Belle Irwin at 
with flags potted plants and a motto Ihe home of their friend Mrs. T. Smith. 
Welcome Home. ' Necum Teuch.

We all regret very much that Pte. Mr. Howard Wambolt spent last 
Wood was unable to be present at his Sunday with friends at Moser's River, 
reception. A well arrayed program Mr. and Mrs. Rov Shellnutt are 
was carried out as follows; spendingthe winter with the former’s

Opening Chorus. parents.
Reading-Miss Thelma McAloney Mrs. Marshall Naugler is having a 
Duet—Misses Agnes and Alice Mor- telephone installed, 

rison.
Reading—Miss Annie Patterson 
Solo Little Hazel Greenough.
Reading -Little Hilda Patterson.
Song-Mebba Corbett, Mary Cor

bett, Edith Corbett, Blanche and Myr
tle MacAloney, Irene Chisholm and 
Beulah Alkern.

:v. March ft Our school is progressing 
under the management of Miss Elsie 
Withrow.

Sunday School was held in the new 
school-house for the first time last 
Sunday; a number attended, and the 
school bids fair to be a success.

Lewis Miller is back”in our midst 
from the front.

Nearly all the boys from here are 
working on the railroad in Dartmouth, 
with Harry Logan.

Flora Greene and Katie Woodworth 
who are working at J. W. Woodworths' 
Milford,spent Sunday at their homes 
here.

A concert is to be held in the new 
school-house on Saturday evening. 
March 15th.

mm

Incorporated 186»,
F*id up Capita!
Fosoi ve Fund and undivided pi (Mils 
fetal Aasels

H .000,000 
16,600,000 

427,000,000
"ith aDV 6mounl kcm ,1-n0 Ward

™”ndAee"”adnlW" "" °,lr BraUohea a"d

MIDGET.

A NERVOUS WRECK,
FROM HEART AND NERVES.'

OUT OF TOWN Business by mail, will receive prompt attention.

Truro, N. S.
<

M. DICKIE, Manager. There are many people at the present 
time whose nerves are unstrung, heart 
affected, and general health impaired.

Mr. Addison Miller, Shubenacadie. 
is back to work with the N. S. Clay 
Works.BARB & JOHNSON To such we offer Milburn's Heart and 
Charles Miller has got his discharge Nerve Pills as the best remedy that

science has produced for such troubles. 
These pills have a wonderful effect on the 
nerve cells of the body, giving them new 

Miss OliX’e Isnor. Dutch Settlement, life ami energy; they strengthen and regu
late the heart, and make the blood rich 
nud nourishing.

Mr. Cecil Powell, who has been con- 
iined to the house for a few days, is able 
to be out again.
^ We are sorry to hear of the death, in 
•'ranee, of Mr. Calvin Hartling, bro
ther of our primary teacher, Miss Y.C.
Gammon.

Mr. Blair Englehutt, Mr. John Mos- 
Song—Misses Millieent Fulmer and er, and his son. Elbridge, are expected 

Gladys Alkern. home from the lumber woods next week
I Reading -Misses Edna McAloney Mr. Millage Wellneff, who has been 
and Rose Wadman. in Halifax for some time, arrived home

Duet—Mrs. Steven .Corbett, and last week.
Miss Agnes Morrison Campbell Irwin and Ralph Powell

reading—Miss Rose Wadman. spent last' Sunday with friends and re-
Dialogue Duet—Mrs. Wm. liar-1 latives at Harrigan Cove 

rington and David Corbett.
R«"-adin g—Da Kit- on C orbe 11.
Sc-ig—M'ps-p Ber’h'a CorV- - svd

from the army, and is working .with 
Harry Logan, on the railroad.

Offer Great Bargains in is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Edward Hen-

Mrs. Thomas Isnor spent a day in 
Halifax, visiting friends, recently.

Percy Ashley, and Stanley Nelson, 
spent Sunday at Lantz.
Ellsworth Hines is busy hauling wood 
for the N.S. Clay Works.

Mr. Chas. Woodworth, who has 
been sick for the last four months, is 
not improving.

Maudie Isnor, who is with her sister, 
Miss Jean Stoddard spent the week Mrs, Chas Robs, expects to return to 

•rUfi vitb her friend. A-gnes Shellautt, Mrs Thomas Isrcr s Dr th* :-u:r.:v.fcr. 
ROSEBUD.

Mr. Joseph Daly, Wolfe Island, Ont., 
writes:—‘1 haw used Milburn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills. I was a regular nervous 
wreck from my heart and nerves. I saw 
your advertisement in the paper ami 
decided to try your pills.- I took live 
boxes of them, ami now l aut as steady 
as n clock.

People said 1 could nut. be cured, but 
I fooled them with Milburn’s tirait ami 
Nerve Pills.”

Men’s Sweaters - -
Men’s all wool Sweaters 4.00 
Girl’s Coats
Ladies, Gents and Children’s 

Boots and Shoes, all kinds, 
a great bargain. Price to 
suit your Rocket.

$2.00 Men’s Rubbers, sizes 5 and 6 
65j pr

Also Storm Rubbers, ,
All sizes, $1.35 '

3.50 to 6.00

Red Rose Tea, price 
We sell it for -

BE SURE TO CALL Aim TRY US

65c
60c Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills ;m- 

I tiOc. ttbo.x at all dealer?, or mailed direct 
’ ca receipt of price V ' Th- T. Milburn 

Co Limited. Toronto, Ont.I l
sweethearts.è

■
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P*G EIGHT THE TBUBO *|0Uf NEWS TKLIKO. N. S. MARCH I?

70 prs. 80 prs of these were kn'ii ïjv n l m • A —
Fred Kent Cow Boy. West kTnVrfwÎsôcie^ ^ "if F()r(l Ï OUHIlff FOF Sal^

F. Laidlaw" Sailor (Wittenburg) | Word has been received here of Js * ** 1 VIII IHg VUl 1 VI WlUC

Boys Comic j very sudden death of William Mi «:£
Gordon McLeod ' Pig of Wittenberg a few days ago. -!L ï
Frank Mitton (Jr.) - Topsy. funeral service was held this „ *"1*
Stewart Campbell" Gypsy (Stew- Monday March 10th at the »U .'(£ 

iacke East) » place. ox jè»
'! John Campbell—Jeff (Stewiacke 

East)
George Meadows—Tipperary Tom-j 

my.
Matthew Gould—Our Flag.
Those who won prizes were 
Ladies Fancy—El ma Fulton 
Girls Fancy—Evadna James 

I Girls Comic—Ethel Carnell 
Gents Comic—J. J. McLeod 
Boys Comic—F. Mit($*h.
"Patriotic”—Florence Kent.

New CreameryG. F. Marshal Kastus.
! J. McLeod "Rhode Island Red 

Rooster."

M.

The Crushed Milk and Cream. Co. 
L<td. are adding to their plant full 
equipment for the manufacture of 

CREAMERY BUTTER 
This branch of the business will be 

under the management c*f Mr. A. A. 
^ Redmond, an Expert Butter makef, 
vU; and Bacteriologist and p graduate of 

both the Provincial Agricultural Col- 
lege here and the Ontario Agr'.cul- 
tural College of Guelph.

^ Operations will conmmence Monday 
^ 1 the 17th inst. Dairymen desirous of 
w patroni ing the creamery will kindly 
(f?) communicate with, or call on the 
j*p company and get full particulars 
'& re price of cream delivery by train and 

otherwise.
CRUSHED MILK AND

CREAM CO. LTD.

1916 Model W.

% Completely equipped with tools, electric 
headlights, horn, rain curtains etc- good 
tires and in splendid running order New
ly painted and overhauled.

For particulars and price apply to

NOTES FROM LONDONDERRY * 
STATION. *Eight Good Reasons

Why You Should Buy a
Circle' ^

I was entertained on the evening 0f th#
; Oth at the home of Mrs. J. W. Fulton 

A large number of the people at- 
1 tended the reception for returned :,oj. 
diers given by the Red Cross at Lon- W- 

; donderry on the 7th. Robert Mac- <V 
1 Kay, East Village, took some 17 1, Sir 

! Pte. Albert Dickie, one of our brave his double sleds hauled by a smn 0i'W 
Stewiacke boys has recently returned horses; others went in private ^ 
home from overseas. After doing The reception 
"his bit” for king and country. Hall.

The Red Cross met with Mrs. A. D.

j March 10.—The "Social

m LAVAL *

8
Truro March 7, 1919. 
13-3-tfw.held in G. 0. FULTONGREATER CAPACITY TRURO, mCapac

ities have been increased 10 per cent 
without increase of speed or effort. m

fA full account of this Reception 
Fulton, Riverside Ave. on Thursday will be found in the letter of ’’Civilian” 
evening last. in Londonderry Notes in this

Mr. G. T. McNutt returned last Ed. News.)
After this Reception 

cial dance was enjoyed.
Hams, who arranged the

SKIMS CLOSER : The improved 
bowl design gives greater skim
ming efficiency.

WANTED—At once a experienced 
driver and helper in horsehoeing 
r.nd job work. Apply S. G. Og
ilvie, Box 10, Truro or Phone, 401-J 

6-3-tfw.

paper—
EASIER TO WASH: Simple bowl ! week from a pleasant trip to Toronto, 

construction makes the bowl eas- j 
ier to wash.

a very So- 
Mrs. Wil-The hockey game played at the 

’’Rink” on Monday evening March 
3rd by Truro and Stewiacke team was 
an intersting one the score being 4 to 
1 in favour of the Truro boys.

Refreshments were sold that even-

ta(Ü7

1 SPECIAL FOR SATURDAYprogram, ie 
to be commended on her success. So 
generously d d all contribute to this 
function that a large quantity of eat
ables was left and a tea was held on the 
following day, the proceeds of which 
amounted to $15.50, added to this 
a contribution of $5 from Mr. A. F. 
MacDonald of the Royal Bank.

Mispah Lodge, L. T. B. met on the 
8th. The meeting was interesting; 
A cordial welcome being extended t«Mi 
member who had been absent for 
time. The ladies of the L. T. B. 
invited by the Orangemen to assist 
in a reception, which their body is 
holding on Saturday the 15th Pte. Jo
seph Smith, in whose honor the L. T. 
B.'s held a reception a fortnight

Mrs. A. W. West was surprised 
Saturday evening when a number of 
her friends dropped in to spend an 
hour with her.

IV.$EASIER TO TURN : The low ^speed 
of the De Laval bowl, the short 
crank and the unusually large cap
acity make it the easiest and least 
tiring to turn.

SPEED-INDICATOR: Every De- 
Laval is equipped with a Bell Speed- 

f indicator, the ”Warning Signal'* 
which insures proper speed, full 
capacity, thorough separation and 
uniform cream at all times.

SALE—A complete portable 
j saw mill. 65 H. P. Robb Brady 
1 Boiler and 60 H. P. Robb Armstrong 

i:&; I Engine, Oxford Skeleton Carriage, 
(t '* 1 3 saw, patent edgcrs. Saw dust

blower, and slab chain, 
first class condition.

FORv

Wing by the Ladies of ’’Trinity Church.”
Mrs. Annie Ambrose, who has been 

in Halifax for some time past has re
turned to her home here.

Mrs. James Stevens passed away at 
her home (Lanesville) on Tuesday a. 
m. March 4th. after several weeks ill
ness.

T m* All in 
Apply to 

Spencer's Machine Shop and Gar- 
age, Truro, N. S.

6-3-tfw.

mw. 24 PAIRSK
>:

y mw. iLadies’ Good Quality Boots WANTEDTHE MAJORITY CHOICE: More
De Lavais are sold every year than ...... , ,
of all other makes combined. More community ln hls hours of loneliness.

The funeral service was held on Thurs-

Deceased is survived by her 
husband, who has the sympathy of the W.Isome

were
■

& IV ANTED- Reliable* Sizes 2, 21, 3 and 3J woman, middle 
aged preferred in family of two. 
Apply to Samuel Frame, Shuben- 
acadie. N. S.

>:than 2,325,000 are in daily 
thousands of them for 15 or 20

use —
day p. m. and was conducted by the 

years. Rev. D; C. Ross. Interment was in

TIME TESTED. The De Laval 1 o ,
was the first cream separator. It in ' BlgeIowf,of 0nslow was
has stood the test of time and main- “ un
tninpri ifc înojn.ek' t Refreshments were sold by thetamed its leadership for over 40 "Loya, Service" Bible Class on Thurs-

nc . ___ day evening and the "True Blue" Bible
DE LAVAL SERVICE: The world- Class on Friday evening last (of St. 
wide De Laval organization, ready Andrews Church) at the Rink. Pro 
to serve users in almost every local- ceeds in aid of the Library fund, 
lty, where cows are milked, insures Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Marshall and 

e uyer o a De Laval quick service daughter Avis, are spending a few days 
whenever he needs it. ! in Sydney, C. B.

B i Mr- J D McNutt, Inspector of
A P*»î:i^lwÏÏLYifc5;..,ÏÏÏÏL,‘t *îr I telegraphy and trrain despatcher of 

its own cost, see the ïo<îX ! Moncton was in town last week.
Pe Laj»l agent, or. It you don’t 
know him, write to nearest olllce.

The De Laval Company, Ltd. I
U„„

V. 98c. m 13-3-2W.

WANTED —A girl as housekeeper 
- in family of three. Steady 

tUv I ployment. Apply stating wages to 
kH i M. J. Welwood, Elmsdale.

! 13-3-2w.

w.\w.ago,
cm E

E A PAIREntertainment E
E
E W.

mESTERN REMINDERS OF RHEU
MATISM.

WANTED—April first, a general girl 
who can do plain cooking. Other 
help kept . Highest wages. Ap
ply stating experience to Mrs. C. 
W. Rowlings, Box 820, Halifax. 
N. S.

13-3-2w.

CONNER’S SHOE STORE, - Truro, N.S. EE

$Cold or Wet Weather May Start 
the Pains, But the Trouble Is 
In the Blood.

m
&

. There has been sone pleasant gath- Every rheumatic sufferer should re- 
erings of a number of the musical folk alize that rheumatism is rooted in the 
of the town recently. blood and can only be cured by a Aftt- style

I Mrs. Roxie Seymour is spending a ment that will cleanse the blood flhe Miss Lilian Lindsay, who is teach- 
while at her home here, with her sister rheumatic posions. The old-n^L- ing at South Athol. Cumberland, spent 

Miss Sadie Miller, who we are sorry lief that rheumatism was cau*?d Yy the week-end at her home here.
■to say is not enjoying the best of cold, damp weather, is now exploded, 
j health at present. j Such weather conditions may start

Mrs. Minnie Laidlaw of Wittenburg the aches and pains, but is not the real
cause. Liniments and outward ap
plications may give temporary relief,
but cannot cure the trouble, because Leonard Slack. Folly Mt., has gone 
they do not reach its source in the to the hospital, Halifax, for treatment 
blood.

Now showing the seasons correct _________________
shapes in straws and tailored hats,
our m llinery dept, is now open, call WANTED—A middle aged women 
when in Truro. Successors to the for general house work, small fam- 
Layton Millinery Par ors—B. J. ily, good home for reliable person, 
Rogers. Ltd. Write to J. E. B. tox 44, Truro.
_________ _________________ _______ 13-8-2 w.

furnished in an original and pleasing

MO. .'REAL 
WINNIPEG

‘ PETERBORO
VANCOUVER

Mrs. W. Morrison, Economy, spent 
a few days at the home of Mrs. F. 
George last week, 
and MacDonald, Stellarton, were here 
last week.

Messrs De WolfeSTEWIACKE NOTES. FOR SALECASTORIAwas in town last week.
On Thursday Mch. 6th1 a message

j was received by Mr. and Mrs. Amos 
Andrews, containing the sad news that 
their son, Pte. Thomas Andrews 
(overseas) had passed away of penu- 

Tl„0 „ . .. , . monia a few days previous. Pte. An-
There has a good attenuance and a drews was in the Forestry Battalion 

good variety of costumes as follows. ! and nobly srved his country in that
Ruth Parleae-Qu«nCof Hearts i UntH s‘ficken.’"t.h d™ase' ,
Mrs. Frank Mitton Jr." Maid. I Mr uch sympathy^^is felt for Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Dickie" Summer Girl ! and fam‘ly “ these days

Mrs. J. W. Glover" Flag Girl 
Çlma Fulton" Liberty.
Annie Brenton- Maid.

Girls Fancy.
Blanche Gourley— “Winter" Stew-

March 10. Altho the weather 
very mild the first of last week Jack 
Frost "got busy" and the ice in River
side Rink was o. k. for the “Carnival" 
on Friday evening the 7th.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

FOR SALE—Twenty five settees 
in good condition suitable for Sun
day school, church or Hall. For 
further particulars, consult J. C. B. 
Olive, Box, 233, Truro, N. S.

6-3-4w.

The sufferer from rheuma
tism who experiments' with outward 
applications is only wasting valuable 
time and good money in depending 
upon such treatment, the trouble still 
remains, and it is all the time becoming 
more firmly rooted—harder to cure 
when the proper treatment is applied. 
Treat this disease through the blood 
and you will soon be rid of the pains- 
and tortures.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Fleming, Folly 
Mt., were visiting here on the 5th.
Mr. McDonald timekeeper at Morris Signature of

the

Siding was here on 7th.
Stewart McLean visited Belmont on j 

the 5th.
Messrs Charlie Bailey, Clarence 

Dunshee and Wilfrid McLean, Folly 
Mt. were in Truro on the 5th.

J. Currie Giddins spent a few days 
with his family here last week.

John Sulivan is visiting friends at 
Wentworth.

FOR SALE—On premises of Edward 
dew, Hylands, Lr. Truro, £L S. cattle 

etc. Sale takes place March 26th. 
Particulars later.

13-3-1 w.

THANKS .

We desire through the columns of 
your paper to* express our gratitude 
to kind friends and neighbours for 
their words of sympathy and acts of 
kindness shown us during our recent 
bereavement, and sudden loss of 
husband and father.

Mrs. Louise M. MacAulay.
Mrs. E. Jewell Banks.

A little over a year ago another son, 
Norman was so severely injured in the 
Halifax disaster that he lived but 
short time.

As a cure for rheuma
tism Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
equalled.
impure, weak blood; they purify and 
strengthen it, and so root out the cause 
of rheumatism. Mr. D. Lewis post
master at Escuminac, N. B., says: “I 
was attacked with rheumatism, which 
settled in my elbow , shoulder and knee 
joints, and at times caused me great 
suffering. The trouble was particu
larly severe last spring and I decided 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. After 
taking the pills for some time the 
rheumatic pains and stiffness in the 
joints disappeared and I have 
since had any return of the trouble.”

If you are suffering from rheuma
tism, or any trouble, due to poor blood 
and weak nerves, you will find

a are un- AUCTION.They act directly on the
Rev. A. H. McCabe conducted the 

| regular Baptist service in Union Hall 
on Sunday p. m. March 9th.

ua-nl t} ji * j tV , * ! Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Reid were atMabtl S Belgium. MiddIe Musquodoboit on Thursday
Bessfe TavW - Canada. of last week attending the funeral of
flav or-l \ I Mr. Reid's mother, the late Mrs. Mar-
Ada Mitton ' Red* Cross Girl. !
lean Marsh,II- lr e m • 1 tilat place) who passed away on

F.„“ i M.rch 5th at,he advanced

« » N», r.LGreta Marshall Liberty Deceased was a sister of Mrs. J. K.
Jean Campbell Bride (Stewiacke) | Erwin and Mr.
Janet Gould School Boy \ ;;u.^e
Lily Layton- Hockey Girl. ! Lieut. J. R. Smith has returned to
■reh , n G,rls Coml'; 1 Halifax, after a tr p to Ottawa
Ethe Ross" Peggy Turner. military business.

v“th Gr,anny- en v ! Rev- D- c- Robs will conduct ser- 
Miss Matheson" Granny Chamber- j vice at Alton on Tuesday evening and

1 at Stewiacke East on Friday evening 
1 of this week.

Pte. Dexter Hill, Economy, spent 
Sunday at the Union House.

Pte. Bigney, son of Mr. Rufus Big- 
ney,. has arrived in Halifax.

To be sold at Public Auction on 
premises of J. M. Fleming, Elmsdale 
March 19-1919 at one o’clock. »

Mary Schwartz- "Highlander” 
Shubenacadie

Stewiacke,
SAILOR. All stock and farming implements* 

C. C. FULTON, 
Auctioneer.

March 11, 1919.
13-3-lw.

13-3-1 w.

DODD S ^
f kidneyI

B E.T E S B -•d

| |A Health Saving; 
Reminder.

HATCHING EGGS FOR SALE.

1 pen yearling S.C.W. Leghorns, 
Clarke’s strain, selected layers, with 
winter records.

hot Don’t Wait until 
you get the Spanish Influenza. USE

M. A. Gould of Stew-

1 pen W. Wyandottes, large fowls 
and heavy layers, Guild’s strain, Price 
per setting of fifteen eggs, $2.00 each. 

HERMAN MURRAY, 
North River,

Col. Co., N. S.

Minard's Liniment;

. a cure
in a fair use of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. You can procure these pills 
through any medicine dealer, or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 

The Red Cross have ready to ship cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

(
At the first sign of it. It’s Healing Qua! 
ities are amazing. THE OLD RELI
ABLE.

to":
r>

Gents Comic. 
J. W. Glover Ghost.

13-3-3 w.i MINARD’S LINIMENT Co. Ltd. 
Yarmouth, N. S.

FARM FOR SALE.

We have for sale the farm of the 
late Melville MacNutt, at Masstown 
9 miles from Truro, and 3 miles from 
Debert Station. It covers upwards 
of 100 acres, including 27 acres of up
land under cultivation, about 10 ac
res of dyked marsh, and abouti 40 
acres of woodland

. New Voiles And Muslins Window Draperies
For Summer Dresses. 

Latest Styles From New York.
Xo«f being shown are the most beautiful and complete 

have ever had. One of the latest Novelties is Pyramid Nulace a 
fine voile with colored border in lace designs. “All colors are fast 
in Lanndry or Sun.

COLORED MARQUESETTE in lovely designs are new and 
most effective, will wear well and Launder to satisfaction.

we

We have just opened a most beautiful range of Voiles. Finest 
make of Voile with the most exquisite designs in both light and 

' dark shades. Colors are fast to both Sun and Laundry

Well built house of eight rooms and 
cellar , barn 84x30 and shed for 24 
head of cattle, also outbuildings, all 
in good repair.

Fine Voiles In Plain Colors. 
Chiffon Silk Mull In Fine Quality

Price $3000.
Also small farm t>f 7 acres adjoining 

above, with house, barn, and wood- 
house.

New Cretonnes
Ihese goods are from 36 inches to 44 inches wide and we have a 

complete range of Colors.
Price $400.

The above properties are a bargain 
as they must be sold by the estate. 

Apply to

A gryat range of elegant goods in latest pattern. We also show 
a great variety of Muslins, Voiles, Marquesette, Madras, Art 
Muslin, Art Sateen and other lines.See our full range now pn Exhibition. I

FOWLER FLETCHER 
L. P. SMITH,

Exec ors- Masstown,Agents In Truro for
The Banner Bed Spring 

Best for the money. 1 H.W. YUILL&CO Agents in Truro for
The Ostermoor Mattress 

Best in the world.
ort

Covèrt Pearaon & MacNutt, 
45 Sackville, St.,

Halifax, N. S.
13-U-Uvv.
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9 to !6 Pages Guaranteed Sworn Circulation Exceeds 5000

THE TRUR© WEEKLY NEWS
VOL XXVII, No 20 . X

[16 Pages] TRURO,t NOVA SCOTIA, THURSDAY, MARCH
13,1919. [Get All The Paper ] Price 3 CentsMW.

Bench - Tailored • 
Suits For Young 

Men.

FREE ITODR. J. B. HALL RECEIVES AN IL- 
ELIMINATED asthma sufferers flWEATHER FORECASTS FOR 

MARCH.
ADDRESS. velop those two days in this period 

If noT, their influence will be felt dur
ing this period. We do not look for 
temperatures to run far to either ex- 
tremé for this period: Moon at south- 
declination the 26th will tend to cool
ness, but her approach to Last Quar
ter will likely neutralise'this and hold 
temperatures normal, 
will be largely local, unless 
storms develop in Gulf or Lake re
gions and spread out to other sections. 
We must not forget, however, that we- 

some are right at the center of the equinoc. 
As the tial period, the "line-storm" as it used 

to be called, and it is very difficult to 
say just ybat conditions may be. If 
the disturbances usual for the period 
have spent themselves as before sug 
gested, what we say above will prob
ably be the program, 
of the disturbances this year come later

The Middleton Outlook has an ac- * Ns, Home c„r. That Anyone Can Use 
count of a very interesting little event tlthout Dhcomiort „ Los,oi Time The firat regular storm period for
that took place one evening last weejf V,h.ye « N.w Metima . L I March begins wdh the last two days ofm Lawrem-ctown. kfe,n,<u'X”tthyou tu try it1*t •*!*«£tLi February and runs to March 3rd or
. Af ‘h,? alos® of an Address by Prin-j r«c« deveTïpmenu whether l°“f ll 4th' Astronomical causes of disturb- 

cipal Wigle the Rev. F. H. Beals, M, ïhllrI""',c,A‘tl;!"aj you «houia ances and things to expect:
A., came to the front, and in a few well *h«tlimat0 you Hve^no matter“what^ouï enter this period at the crisis of
chosen words, asked Dr. Hall’s accept- .■Vo^meTod "Ju “d * Mercur>' Period, and a Vulcan Cen-
ance of a beautiful illuminated ad- », specially .ant to seed it t, ti, ter falls on the 1st of March. Moon
dress on parchment which was pre- fn‘Wt|r hopeie»» case», where ail fo?m»“Sr 18 New and on the Equator the 2nd and 
sented to Dr. Hall by the citizens of 'W.m'X,?* h.ve7.Td°""w[Uwa™; ring and but li,tle "disfigured." 
Lawrencelown us a token of the high ne?'l^,fk^ySni‘,,t.“ur °»" <-xMri,»e. that this There are good chances for 
esteem in which he is held. Dr, Hail ÎJ-Æïll ‘Æ'iM *1 SffiSî "«“‘y” Weather at this time. 
veTv1? el" 7nJ1‘‘;tely by surprise, but
Vpry leellligly indicated llis profound mStid ily' Writt; now and then begin the 
gratitude for such an expression of re- »upond below.' "uo'u Today* ',iraply 
uard. "He’s a Jolly Good Fellow" 

sung by the gathering and 
Mrs. E. C. Shaffner appropriately 
rendered ”Auld Lang Syne.” 
successful gathering broke up with the 
National Anthem.

The address to Dr. Hall follows:—
To James Barclay Hall, B. A., Ph. D.

Rendering "honor to whom honor” 
is due is a sentiment with which all 
are in cordial agreement, and it is 
therefore with perfect appropriate
ness that we today seek to do honor to 
you.

.

I Storm i ness
se verei

i
i ___ _ i ne in the latest models, beau

tifully tailored, 
lined, others with silk sleéve 
lining. The shape, the style, 
the fabric in every suit dis
played shows that “something 
different” can be found here

some silk
1 areas pass across the country be

tween the dates named, there will be 
considerable cloudiness, probably dos
ing most of the period for 
lions, owing to the influence of the 
Mercury center, and fogginess will de
velop and "hang ion” in some parts. 
Where real precipitation occurs it will 
turn to destructive sleet for some parts 
accompanied with snow flurries in 
northern sections, 
the equinoctial storms sometimes vent 
thdm selves during the first ten or 
twelve days of March, 
say positively that such will be the pro
gram this year, but no reader of these 
forecasts should be surprised if such 
conditions appear before the middle of 
Match. As early as the 27th of Feb
ruary storm conditions will begin to 
show in the western sections, and storm 
areas will start eastward, developing 
into rain, slest or snow according to 
latitude.

I 4

some sev-
was then free asthma coupon

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO,Room 812T 
Niagara and Hudson Sts, Buffal ,, N. Y. 
Send fr^e trial of your method to

X
If the center ê

A most

* Ù' near the real "equinoctial” of the 22mi 
we may get considerable storminess

in

at this time.“CAMPBELLS”
and

“20th CENTURY 
BRANDS”

The full force of The Last Regular Storm Period for 
March falls on the 23rd to the 27th, 
centra] about the 24th: Astronomical 
causes of disturbances and things to 
expect:

This period opens right at the crisis 
of the annual Vernal disturbance. A 
Vulcan center falls on the 24th, Moon 
is at Last Quarter on that date only 
one day north of her smith declination.
In addition to these things, Earth 
’’loosens her brakes” so to speak, as she 
passes Last Qaurter the 24th. As she 

tool ta F • 7™ sectl0”s. Wl11 speeds up, Moon lags behind, which
feel the oncqming storm conditions, means that there will be danger of

The K ,t Rffnary eaStep par>, frosts if fiot rea 1 freezing at the end of

«",*1 r .frr s »ï t, «7
absent for this period but we are at Jupiter is approaching a quadrature
trlLTonre if an annual Perlod of el.ec" with the Sun on the 28th, and Moon 
trtcal unrest, and an earthquake period will be on the equator the 20th andE£F»:™ rrus
■^■ssarass rarr-FF-1
rrsr.x-œ.îSEunder a full load, causing a partial re- The ft on “ °" th® gre4t ,akes 
versa! of electric forces within herself m ^ Reactionary Storm Period
causing internal heat. This condition to the end ofThe” fro"1 aboat the 29th ' 
will continue until Last Quarter again 0 the end °[ tha month. Astronomic
This see-sawing motion of these two expect-^ d‘Sturbance9 and thinSs to 
bodies continues all the year round, n ' m . ,causing and modifying changes of tem- Jl aU I d™” C8USeS C°T 
perature in connection with Moon’s of Ju niter and ?>, ’ T’’ “ quadrature 
positions north and south of our °Lrne of7 v 7" °" the 28th- 
Equator. nearness of the Vernal equinox, Moon

The Second Regular Period for l“®<,uator the 30th and New 
March runs from about the 11th to the 
14th, with the center of storminess late 
in the period, that is, eastern sections 
are likely to get the brunt of heaviest 
storms.

[/
We do not

a Maritime dairy school.

An important resolution was dis
cussed and passed unanimously by the 
Dairymen’s Convention, recently held 
at the College of Agriculture, Truro 
calling for the establishment of a Mari
time Dairy School. For the past two 
years the staff of the College has 
ducted such a school for a short term 
and on a small scale. The work done 
has been so valuable and so highly 
appreciated that there is now a strong 
demand for its extension, 
pense has been provided by the three 
Provinces in Conjunction.

It is the universal feeling that 
Dairying interests that the best meth
od of expanding this educational 
movement is by the organizement of 

entrai, watt equipped institution, 
^hooi would probably arrange 
years course, and would do much 
work than would be possible in 

several small, ill-equipped and short 
term school.

The terms df the resolution referred 
to indicate one central school situated 
at the Col ege of' Agriculture, where 
there already is much of the necessary 
plant in the way of provision for in
struction in Chemistry and bacter
iology as well as a herd of cattle to 
supply the practical demands of the 
course.

Among the many worthy citi
zens reared jn our idyllic Annapolis 
Valley Village none ranks higher in 
estimation than your worthy self.

Our minds indulge in retrospection, 
and imagination conjures up your 
splendid struggle to secure an ad
vanced education. Your elevation 
from the workshop to a highly honor
able position in the educational life of 
our Province is a lasting tribute to 
your ability and determination.
. during the^ears you have never Jost 
interest in Lawrencetown, your native 

M II I M ^àce- We your fellow townsmen, in
the_ Past have appreciated greatly your 
visits here on vacation, and now a re 
delighted to have _

w _ __ resident in- our midst.PHILLIPS & QO. £

1 ourprice ranges from

$25.00\
tos The ex-as

you as a permanent 
Your pres- 

« a source of inspiration and ud- 1inn oni

Inglls St. The “Quality” Shop us in the Church and in the Literary 
Society. You bavé shown your 
cern for a more practical education in 
this rural locality by fostering School 
Exhibitions with their attendant, in
struction and work, and also by being 

of the main factors in securing for 
Town the Demonstration Building. 

We are grateful that your zeal for our 
well-being shows no sign of waning, 
and at the present time you are help
ing forward our Public : Library and 
are also engaged in the fine work of 
teaching an evening schol.

e respectfully ask your acceptance 
of this address as a slight indication 
of the eminent regard and honor in 
which y.ou are held, 
no formal way, but as a spontaneous 
expression of our genuine feelings. 
We feel that in thus seeking to honor 
you, we are honoring ourselves. Our 
earnest hope is that for a long time to 
dome we may be privileged to enjoy 
continuance of your helpful leadership 
and genial friendship.

Signed on behalf of the Citizens of 
Lawrence own.

Truro. con- zmmci m

Pte. Edward Warnock, who enlist 
ed in the Forestry Bn. in Truro has 
arrived at his home at Oxford Junct
ion. He was 
months.

A CORRECTION.

absent jn France, 20 In the report of the Willing Work
ers Society of Lake Road there 
a trifling error and some one wants it 
corrected.

The mistake, when corrected,should 
read;— %
Charles Fisher 
Milton Fisher

The expense would be borne 
by the three Provinces. In this 
tion of Canada, where the Dairy In
dustry is sure to be the dominant agri
cultural interest of the future, the 
project will doubtless find h earty 
port. •

sec-

WALL
PAPER
1919

Patterns

. 16 cts 
20 cts As Earth has turned her south pole 

farther and farther away from the Sun 
up to the 21st when both poles were at 
right angles to the lines of forces plying 
between Earth and Sun,- then begins 
to turn her north pole more and 
into the sunlight, great lines of electro
magnetic force have swept up from 
the south, crossing the Equator the 
21st, and are now sweeping northward 
carrying springlike conditions with 
them. It is inconceivable to one hav
ing a proper conception of the solar 
system, that these lines of force could 
approach and cross our Equator, with
out in some condiserable degree dis
turbing the equilibrium of rntmos- 
pheric forces all about the Earth.' At 
the same time the giant planet, Jupiter 
has crossed the winter line of forces 
which lie at right angles to the solar 
equinoctia forces, always a great dis
turbing factor, but just now, at the 
center of the Vernal perturbations, 
coming with increased 
of three things is certain: either Earth 
will quake to the destruction of life 
and property; or hurricanes and ty
phoons will sweep the seas where such 
are usual; or tornadoes and cloudbursts

in central to eastern parts will most ZtlTwR^8?6^0"5 7ited
likely feel the brunt of this period. Do Lake Revinn, 7 °m 1“
not forget that this is the "freakiest" be a tonch 7',l f,Poss,bly thera may 
season of the whole year in weather ticuIar hahi r T f T
matters, thus one cannot be as certain tim , C°° ■"'77 !°r, ‘ 16
as to what may develop. Do not for- Zlll ™ SWe6P “ behmd„the9e
get, also that we are in the midst of a as we Pass ,rom March
period of great electrical unrest, hence ' 
that severe storms may be expected to 
strike some parts of the country as this 
period passes over. Hurricane condi
tions on and near the Gulf, tornadic 
storms in middle, sections and high 
gales on the great lakes are very likely.

The Second Reactionary Storm 
Period for March runs frohi the 17th 
to the 20th.

sup-

We do this inThe Bean Supper at Hilden, Col. 
Co., on the evening of the 7th 
largely attended. Over thirty 
from Truro
attended this pleasant affair.

-S- Astronomical causes . of dis
turbances and things to expect:

In addition to the Vulcan center and 
the Jupiter influence and disturbances 
we have several minor storm causes to 
reckon with. Moon is in conjunction 
with Jupiter on the 10th, with Saturn 
the 13th, with Neptune the 12th and 
Mars and Mercury are in conjunction 
the 11th.

The Dominion Government will 
et asid e $25,000 000 for better hous- 
ng conditions in Canada; and about 
$1,500,000 will come to Nova Scotia ; 
and if this can be spent by a Commis
sion, perfectly independent of party 
politics it can be made a great b oon to 
the people.

persons 
were among those who

+

Mr. W. O. Creighton, proprietor 
of Riverside Nursery, West River,was 
in town on Tuesday en route to take 
part as demonstrator of the cultiva
tion and raising of small Fruits at the 
Short Course” at the Agricultural 

College, Truro. Mr. Creighton is 
expert in this line, and is very 

cessful on his own farm, where he 
raises large quantities of small fruity.

Evening News, New Glasgow.

To these we must add the 
fact that from March 10th to 14th is 
regular time for unusual disturbances

N. H. Phinney 
L. R. Morse 
H. H. Whitman 
J. E. Shaffner 
H. T. James 
E. G. Palfrey, etc.

(The good people of Lawrencetlwn 
know a'good thing when they see it; 
and have it and hence the above ap
preciation of one of the very best 
citizens of our loved land of the May
flower.—E0. News.)

a♦-
HE’S ONE OF MANY SATISFIED 

CUSTOMERS.
every year.

Seeing that a time of annual dis
turbance falls also within the present 
storm period, the two are likely to keep 
up the reputation of the period for 
nasty weather. Sleet and snow are 
less likely this time than though a 
Mercury center fell near this time, but 
they, or at least wet, disagreeable 
snow squalls will most likely visit many 
parts of the country. Temperatures 
will rise in the west by the 11th, and 
storms of the character name i will 

Sol says Mr. Cyrus Corre pass eastward from that date to the 
a well-known farmer living near here. 14th or possibly the 15th.

“I was sick for four months,” Mr.
Correll continued, “My trouble start- 
ed from a combined cold and strain. I 
suffered from Neuralgia, and hhd pains 

my back. I was often dizzy.
“My sleep was broken and unrefresh- 

i°g, I was tired and nervous and I had 
a nasty taste in my mouth in the morn
ing- I was depressed and low spirited 
I felt heavy and sleepy after meals,and 
there was a heavy dragging sensaotn 
across the loins.
"I didn’t bother with the doctor.

I had Dodd’s Almanac by me, and I 
sent right off for two boxes of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

"Before I had taken half a box I 
began to feel better.

an suc-
Who Have Found Reliel In Dodd’s 

KidneyPIlis.

Muskoka Man Tells How Alter 
Four Month’s Illness He Found 
The Remedy tor All His Ailments

I

:

practically 
from the best Ameri
can and Canadian 

Mills, these goods have 

lust arrived and are 

very line, we will be 

pleased to have any
one call and Inspect, 
they are right up-to- 
date In design and 

coloring, and the price 

are very little higher 

than usual, well worth 
looking over before 

going elsewhere.

all new

Try Making Your Own 
Cough Remedy

power. One
Larchwood, Algoma, Ont., Mar. 7th 

(Special)—Dodd’s Kidney Pills did 
me good and I want everybody to 
know it.”

-O-
Ton e.” rove .boot «2, and have

WANT AMENDMENTS.
tSS5ESH5252SSSHSHSESESE5ZSHSï5asâ

cieve7\cnT^Xfc7>;crsKr
!'„■ Mi

pie home-mode" cough syrup wiiicli iukes oniy a few minutes to prepare 
f0** ,ron’ sn.v druggist 2'/, ounces 

of Pinex- (go cents worth), pour 7 
into a 16-oz. Ijottie and fill the bottlo 
nth plan, granulated sugar syrup 
The total cost is about 63 cents and 
gives you 16 ounces of really bette?

jrntated membranes that line the 
tlrïÜt really “

bronch‘!al%sthma, MM8" and 
I'incx is a most valuable 'Concentrator! 

compound of genuine Norway pine ex- 
Î ,t and lias been used for generations 
to break up severe coughs. U
, To ,«7®m disappointment, ask yourw^n^re? te e
te$,CnoAo^
7“ Toronto,3 Tbe Ka«

The Provincial Government of Nova 
Scotia received a delegation of 45 on 
the 4th who urged amendments to the 
Temperance Act. This delegation 
wants the fines to be $200 and $1000 
for first offence; the Government to 
have full control of the vendorship and 
the Inspector-in-chief to devote his 
time to the office and to enforce the 
act strictly.

The delegation included the Local 
Council of Womèn, for whom Mrs. 
Dennis spoke; Mr. Gass, of the Rot
ary Club; Mrs. Morrison, of the Hali
fax Christian Temperance Union; Mr. 
Charles Bell, President of the Social 
Service Commission; Dr.- Forrest; 
Mr. Theakston, of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association ; R. H. Murray 
K. C., and others.

>

The statement is made that 99 per 
cent of the shell-shockt soldiers re
cover. That is good news, indeed.

QUEEN’SAstronomical causes of
Now I want storminess and things to expect:

Jupiter and Sun are at quadrature 
on the 28th, and some of the influence 
of that configuration may be felt dur- 

He struck ing this storm period, being also so 
n'éar the Vernal influence, while Ju
piter’s regular pull is still on.

That’s why he got such good is farthest from the Earth for the month 
results, and got them so quick.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have a national 
reputation as a kidney remedy, 
your neighbors about them.

UNIVERSITY
KINGSTON - ONT.

every body to know how good I feel, 
end that Dodd’s Kidney Pills did it.”

Mr. Correll’s syftiptoms are all sym- 
toms of Kidney trouble. 
j"ight at the root of the trouble by treat
ing the kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

jsm
HOME STUDY

w AND Ï Jl ’jl 1 f.Summer Schoel '
Work for Degree in Arte Faculty.

Register before May ist 
Summer School, July 7—August 15 

Language*. Mathematic*, History 
and Science.

Write for Information to 
GEO. Y. CH

♦
Moon

Quite a large number from Truro 
went to the city yesterday to see the 
grand Reception to the first Nova 
Scotia fighters that have 
as a Unit.

on the 20th.
It is possible that Moon on the 

Equator the 15th and Full on the 16th 
may drag storminess forward $nd en-

returned Ask
OWN, Registrar
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A FRATERNAL VISIT. !S
I

l-K On Friday evening, Feb. 21, 191 
Agricola Division, Upper Stewiacki 
entertained the officers and member 
of Crystal and Pleasant Valley Diyj 
sions of Middle Stewiacke and Sont 
Branch.
A very pleasant and profitable even 

ing was spent. After the ufeual open 
ing exercises, all listened with gret 
enjoyment to the following program 

j Chorus—Tenting To-night (in fa 
off France)—Agricola Division 

Recitation—Mrs. Finigan’s Goat- 
Mrs. Homer Fisher. •> tjug 

Duet—The Rose of No Man's Lanj 
Misses Jean Fleming and Helm 
Cox.

! Recitation—The Army of the Deed 
• Miss Ada A. Reynolds

Chorus—Say Hello—Crystal Divi
sion.

Dialogue—Mrs. Brown’s Visitoraj- 
Agricola Division *•

Recitation—The Cremation of Sem 
McGee—Fred Putnam.

Flag Drill—Agricola Division 
Violin Selections—Miss Jessie Smith 
accompanied by Miss Jean Fleming 

Monologue—Miss Marie Fulton 
Reading—Howard Fisher 
Chorus—Shadow Time—Agricola 

Division.
At the conclusion of this delightful 

program the Worthy Patriarch grant
ed a recess during which a dainty stop
per was served by Agricola Division.

Before closing interesting remarks 
were made by members of the different 
Divisions present.

It was unanimously agreed that if 
such fraternal visits were to make place 
more frequently it would be of great 
profit to all concerned.

Children Cry for Fletcher's -V:I
V".-vy'-'T I

T
i i!

X.The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

„ What is CASTOfFiA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. Tor more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

x ii
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Youth and AgeGENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of ... “What did your doctor say about using((Q 0 this is your birthday, grand- 

^ mother.”
“Yes, dearie, I am seventy-five

it?”
“Well, what could he say ? He only said 

years old to-day. It doesn’t seem possible, that he had done all he could, and that he 
for I don’t feel old.” had run across a great many cases in

“And you certainly do not look old. which the Nerve Food had been used with 
Besides, you are always so happy and excellent results. So I began using Dr. 
cheerful that you do not seem at all old.” Chase’s Nerve Food, and it was not long 

“A woman is only as old as she looks you before I was on the way to health and 
know, and I have always tried to keep strengtn. 
young and healthy.” And did it cure you ?”

“And were vou never sick, grand- “Well, the best evidence is that I am 
mother?” ’ here to-day, well and happy, after all these

“Oh, yes, indeed, there was a time in ‘snt]msi;
iry life when I never expected to live to ?s^c ^or,Chases Nerve Food, for I 
h fifty, say nothing about seventy-five, have used it several times during the last 
V j.-n your mother and my other children ^°w. ïears Y*1?11 * nee£ed some
were small I had my hands full and got assistance to keep up vitality. As a per- 
rn down in health. I got so nervous that ^ think their blood gets

nt sleep and had frequent hea<E$7f*lnnJ:r’ they seem to need something
tv little thing the children “"J8 ^erve £ood to increase 

scorned to annoy and worry me ^lieir strength and vigor.
Uy,I gave out entirely, and was in “That is something worth knowing, 

months with nervous prostration.” grandmother.”
vou have a doctor ?” “If you will take my advice, dearie, you
dearie, I had two or three doctors, will not forget about Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

bet t> y only told me that it would take a Food when you get run down, tired out 
long time for me to regain strength. One and nervous. This has been my advice to 
r’ your grandfather came in with some a great many people, and I know that it 
o Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. He said some has done them good.” 
o e told him that it would cure me, and Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
hv.ent away to the drug store and bought 6 for $2.75, aU dealers, or Edmanson, 
Half « dozen boxes.” Bates & Co„ Ltd., Toronto.

* >

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought COM.

THE CENTAUR COI ^ANV. NEW YORK CITY.

■»

,M. «.MAXWELL HAS NOT RE
SIGNED.REV. J. D. McGlLLIVRA Y. !PROPERTY TRANSFERS, ETC

, Rector of Christ Church Offered 
Full Charge at St. Marks.

(Here is a summary of the address, 
delivered at the funeral of the late 
Rev. J. D. McGillivray, by the Rev. 
H. J. Fraser, published at the request 
of several friends. )

Colchester Deeds.

Archibald Jacob to H.S.^Johnson, ppty * T he rector of Christ Church, Rev 
Mr. Fraser in part said: „ Sa,mon „Ri"er> Feb' 24' M’ Paul Maxell, stated that he was
In the absence of Mr. Grant, who Creelman, S. P. to W. Hingley ppty erroneously reported in the Post that 

knew the deceased much more intim- Up. Stewiacke, Feb. 8. i he had accepted the rectorship of St

"S3
or three characteristics evident to the ! Chapman, D.E., lo.H.P, McKay ppty fective M arch 3lSt( and was for the 
comparative stranger and casual oh-1 Truro, Feb. 14. j purpose of helping forward the amal-
MrGUlivrthe life and character o( Mt- Fraser, Gordon to C.G. McKeen, ppty gamation of the two parishes, Christ 

One of these was his candour. His r Tfam,aB0Ud'e' Feb‘1L I Çhurch and St. Georges. He has no
voice may often have seemed to us the oeddes, Mary J. to Nellie McDonald; ■ definite statement to make regarding
voice of rebuke, with a note oi harsh- PPty New Annan, Feb. 13. i the future ntil March 31st >
ness in it But we remember to-day Harrington, Chas to G. A. Harrington Mr. Maxwell stated that he 1,,« Lhnot$an|itwe°^w™Ho?,usWi^de Ur Five lslands, Feb. 8. been offered full charge of St. Marfj

paid more heed to messages suc h as his Kelly, John to P. McG. Archibald; pp- } Churcp, but had not acccepted.—
calling us to older paths. His convie- ty Bible Hill, Feb. 12. I n ey Post, March 4.
tions were quite affinité and decided Knight, Geo. to Scott Fulton; ppty 
thedmhC ”eVer shrank from decIarin£ Montrose, Feb. 11- 

Another message that remains to kittle, Frank, to Hibbert Blair; ppty 
"NS-w-his insistence upon the supreme Brookside, Feb. 14. 
value of the Christian home. In the Little Harriet, et al to P. McG Archi

bald’ ,U’
for the safe guarding and training o 1 uPPer* r redk. to C. B. Bentley ppty 
young lives were under consideratio Up.Tatamagouche.Feb.il.
Mr. McGillivray frequently reminde Vance, Henry to Scott Fulton ppty 
us that the greatest and most effectiv Bass River, Feb. 11
pnosesU?s°tnhengode.yWOhome0r thVa" Wilson. Martha et al to S. D. McLeUan 

pertinent note in a world that seem ppty North River, Feb. 12. 
to be going mad on institutional 
ism and paternalism toward the 
young. So: “He being dead ye 
speaketh.”

His must have been in late years a 
lonely life. He seemed to live apart, 
and to belong to a generation that had 
passed away. This is truer of him in 
his thinking even than in his physical 
being. His was not an unusually 
great age, but the C. T phrase seems 
more apropos in his case than in most 
“He was gathered unto his fathers.”

;
In
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You Can’t Cut Out Airplanes are going to be used in the 
near future as aids to forest patrols in 
checking fires. These forest fires, 
planes will not only locate these forest 
fires, but will rapidly carry men to the 
scene of any fire.

RETURNED FROM NEW YORK. The net profits of eleven banks in 
Canada for 1918 were $15.040,435, an 
increase in net profits of $1,300,000 in 
1917

A BOG SPAYIN,PLTFFor THOBOUGHPIM,

| | Miss Margaret McDonald, hed mil-
J : liner at R. S. Boyd and Co’s returned
L----------------------------- .I last night from New York where she ha
will clean them off permanently, been since February 19th in the interest 
and you work the horse same tune.
Does not blister or remove the
hair. $2.00 per bottle, delivered. Miss McDonald attended the grand 
Will tell you more if you write, millinery openings in the big fashion 
Book 4 K free. ABSORBINE, JR, center and busied herself gleaning 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured

In Ontario 1,000 fire-rangers at a 
cost of $500,000 yearly protect the for
ests of that Province from fires.

of the firm.

The Peace Conference will trÿ and 
get the Belgian—Holland boundary 
dispute settled by friendly agreement. 
The Congress has no jurisdiction but 
by kind offices may accomplish much.

new and up to date ideas in the millin- 
! era art. In Canada more than 2,000,000 hor

se-power electric energy is now generat
ed. Water-power plays a great part 
in producing this electrifcity.

Muscles or Ligimente. Enlarged Glindi. Goltrw. i
ïwSSÏ'-P SSfiÜÜïM1 The date of Messrs Boyd and Co’s 

riwurD W1I uiucn.. Irmus Hd..,HoatrMi.ta. Spring Millinery opening will be an-
GUNNER WILKINSON BENTLEY Absorbing and Absorbing. Jr., arc nude In Canada, nmmroH Inter

10th. SEIGE BATTERY HOME. I----------------------------------------- “ 1 6
”A FARMER’ OPPOSED TO 

DAY LIGHT SAVING. ilflGunner Wilkinson Bentley, son of 
Mrs. George Bentley, Elm Street, arri
ved home via St. John, N.B. from over- ! 
seas Thursday night on the Ocean Lim
ited.

g <

m[piTruro N. S., 
Mar. 4, 1919. «nun 1 81e Mie lEditor Truro News:

I noticed in your columns a shortGunner Bentley, has been thru
number of hevy battles with the Huns item, on Day Light Saving, and ask- 

Of the twelve aldermen in the Syd- j atul was badly gassed September 13, in8 why the farmer should oppose it.
ney City council seven are pledged to j 1918. Your statement that the farmers work
the Labor cause. I His brother Sgt. Marvin Bentley, 8,1 day is quite true; they frequently

who enlisted in the 40 Battalion, then work from day light till dark, and of
ten before daylight and after dark; but 

kild August 8th, 1918 in the battle of Ah s is to feed the city man, who does 
Amiens. * | not seem to appreciate it.
Another brother Pte. Seaman Bentley! Tbis ie shown UP. when a farmer, 

! enlisted in the Forrestry Battal on was situated near a town, has to hire labor 
, bomb shocked when in France and re- from the town or city. The labor man 
turned home October 1918.

i♦
.... \

-w wBelli IV

111,

wSmm.
mHER'LITTLE CIRL transfered to the 13th Battalion

Ï3
i

COUGHED UNTIL
■SHE FAIRLY CHOKED. Ka.rf;wants an eight hour day and when he 

comes at six o’clock in the nmmorn ng,
instead of seven, in haying time he is 
around for an hour

♦
!

or more with 
practically nothing to do, and at five 
n the evening he knocks off, leaving 
the farmer in the best part of the whole 

r..... , , ... day. Is this not a good reason for
FÎV27Îh,t0.0tktheP,^de0nceMMraî: ^ to °PP°Se Da^ «av- 

H. Grant of Millstream.
Gilliray had been spending the win
ter in Pictou, but having premonitions 

There is no reason why Dr. Wood’s ^at all was not well with h m, he 
Norway Pine Syrup should not be recog- came home to his sister, Mrs. J. H. 
ni zed as the very best cough and cold Grant just two weeks before his death, 
remedy on the market Unlay, combining ^wo days later he was seized with a 
as it does the lung healing virtues of the severe sickness from which he did not
Norway pine tree, to which are added raljy- The home of Mrs. A. Gordon Etta-
wild cherry bark, squills, and other sooth- Mr. McGillivray was ordained to of Mount Uniaeke Hants Co 
ing and healing pectoral remedies the ministry more than fifty years ago the scene of a very ptrety event
It has stood the test for the psM 3i i served for a number of years in Wednesday evening, when Miss Janet 

years and is becoming morn generally used ^ ,f ton an<4 at” "! Middle Stewiacke Maude, daughter of the late Daniel W 
every year on account of its great merits 4 health caused him to retire and for , and Eleanor Reid was united in mar
in curing coughs, colds, bronchitis, croup, ? number of years he served as school | riage to Albert Edwood Loneden r 
whooping cough, asthma, sore throat, and mS,P,eCt?', 1".Santa Co’ |s- A- of Chicago. The bride looked
preventing pneumonia and in many case> _ ‘'Ir' McGillivray was a member of charming in a dress of blue silk ana 
consumption. Truro Presbytery and maintained to carried a bouquet of carnations am

a .it-. , . the end a keen interest in church af- sweet nèas «nth 1 -is . ' an4
So great has been its success that there „...... . „ ___ . . . « veet peas. Both bride and groom,

have been a great many imitations put (f!™- was a jealous and untiring I were unattended, and only the immert 
on the market to take its place. Sec! hut Bible student and by word and ex- iate friends and relatives were 
none of these so-called pine syrups "are ample continually emphasized the at the ceremony which was 
handed out to you when you ask fo- truths of that great Book, | by Rev Mr Mills ni wll îi
i,DpuÆ a yelîotv b.‘“ T™ro "here Mr. a^ountifJwedll

tr^es the trade mark: price 25c. ami : . McGillivray s wife and daughter, who ed, the wedding partv drnvo
Manufactured only by The T. Milburn pre-deceased him, are buried.—East- home of the hriH» 10 theCo., Limited, Toronto, Out. ^rn Chronicle, New Glasgow. March 1. waTLndered th^y^rieTco^"

THE LATE REV. J. D. MCGILLIV
RAY.

Mrs. John Reinhardt, Ridgetov i. 
writes:—“My little girl at the age .»i 
year and a half old had an awiul cough 
She would cough until she would fairly 
choke, and I was afraid it would go to hei 
lungs. 1 thought I would use Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, as I knew of quite 
a few persons who had used it with good 
results. I am glad 1 did so, hr l only- 
used one bottle. It is a sure cure for 
coughs and colds.”

*• /r\mThe death of the Rèv. J. D. Me-

«/■'
■iing? sMr. Mc- A FARMER

DUVKII1I! ♦

WEDDING BELLS

Londgen—Reid.

MULSION
THE CRIAT MALT» SESrSlIl

Have you had the Flu? Has it left you in a weak rundown disrou rag 
ed state? Are you dreading tfie cold winter weather before you regain 
your usual health? Are you subject to Cough, Colds, Throat or Lung af
fections? If so here is a remedy. You owe it to yourself to commence at 
once, the sooner the better for yourself. It will so invigorate the system that 
germs cannot secure a foothold. ‘ /

Secure a bottle of Ollvelne Emulsion from your Merchant or Drug
gist and commence using today, do not put it off, it will save you suffering 
and big bills of expense.

After 
Was serv-
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M?^o^?NFO£Sfflte OIL LETTS LYE
i EATS D,RT

Strong Mensimply must not be allowed to fail. 
Then we have the hospitals on this 
side,full of patients who will need care 
and comforts for a long time yet. 
Money is needed, and such supplies 
as ward slippers, flannel shirts, bed 
socks, scarves, and gloves, sweaters, 
towels and sheets.

That Red Cross workers may know 
some of the demands made upon our 
supplies, we copy a requisition re 
ceived from a local hospital at the 
office this week: 12 doz. soap, 6 
doz. wash cloths, 3 doz. shaving soap, 
3 doz. shaving brushes. 1 doz. razors,
1 doz.talcum powder,6 doz.tooth paste: 
6 doz. tooth brushes; 3 doz. combs, 
12 doz. kitbags, 1 doz. filled kit bags, 
6 doz. ash trays, 2 doz. pneumonia 
jackets, 1 doz. screen covers, 1 doz. 
khaki shirts, 1 doz. underwear, 1 
doz. sweater, 6 doz. pairs of socks,
2 doz. gloves, 1 doz. stretcher caps, 
two doz. playing cards, 3 doz. hand
kerchiefs (gauze and khaki.)

.t

The Nation needs strong 
men and the right time to 
begin to build up strong man
hood is during the growing 
period of childhood. Many 
mothers remember, with keen 
satisfaction, the days when

i Much interest is being maDÏes^d 
in the campaign to secure fundi with 
which to erect at Sackville a MelorUI 

„„ Library for the 640 Mount Alhsoi 
students on active service duriil the

ÿfc'Z ~ war, three score of whom hs» hid
* * ™E RATE F0R THE “ST SIX MONTHS $ -g. tSJSL »

Savings Accounts Opened Maintained as- services of Rev. B. J. Porter, Trinity
bv Mail T iheritr 'r i r? ^ Methodist Church, New Gltfgow,
y 1VlaU- Jv,l,erLy Bouds Taken For M and Mr. Porter is now at Seville

Safe Keeping. igiving his entire time to the plinniij
of the campaign, which it is expected 
will bring into line the entire Mount 
Allison constituency of Canada, Net- 
foundland and Bermuda.

Mr. Porter’s friends in these parts 
will wish the undertaking all spcces 
and undoubtedly all friends and eyn- 
pathizers of the Sackville InstUhticns 
will be prepared to show their interet 
in a practical manner, when on April 
15th, a simultaneous canvass will be 
made to raise the $75,000.00 with 
which to erect this Memorial Library.

41 per cent UlU •VeM OWimo-ruu mmctiMIEM***"**

I35

t SCOTTS
EMULSION

'ohiHtom

I ~Zl

| Cosmopolitan Trust Co *»£lLL§TT COMPANY LIMIT®
TORONTn ONT.

was one of the determining 
factors in building up the strength 
of their children. Sooti'a is a 
source of nourishment and strength 
that ought never be over
looked by- the mother of 
today who is anxious about 
her fast-growing boy or girl

Scott & Bowtie, Toronto, Ont.

60 Devonsnire street, Boston, Mass
Deposits go on interest the first an d !

fifteenth of every month i lRED CROSS NEED CONTINUES.5

We are sorry to notice the growth 
of an impression in 
that the urgency of the Red Cross 
need has passed.
This Is a very serious error.

Take for example the great staple 
necessity of socks.

The Canadian Red Cross Commis
sioner in London has recently cabled 
for sixty-five thousands pairs with the 
intimation that even more will shortly 
be needed, before all the sick and 
wounded soldiers are brought home 
again.

In proof of the continuance of the 
Red Cross need for the present along 
many lines of most worthy activity 
we quote the following from Halifax 
newspaper of yesterday;—

A few of our Red Cross auxilaries 
have decided to wind up their work 
and cease to exist as an auxiliary 
This is much to be regretted, as so 
many supplies for the comfort of our 
invalid soldiers are still needed. If, 
however, the members feel that they 
must disband, the treasureres are 
asked to remember that any funds 
remaining on hand, no matter how 
small, the sum may be, should be for
warded to the treasurer of the pro
vincial branch, or to the chartered 
branch with whom they have been 
working. All Red Cross money be 
longs to invalid soldiers, for their use 
it was given by a generous public, 
and for their comfort it should be 
used, not for church funds, nor for 
any other purpose however worthy.. 
Think of 25,000 Canadians still in 
hospitals overseas needing smokes, 

A chocolate, b wee ta, .toilet .articles,, all
----------- Rl, , . tr mtle comfort» they have learned

Will»» f.a«D«sld,eerttWM»*w. ot M». *. wmNWMI&mJ 1= to look for from the Canadian RedtawQSvui 8 COmm,SSi0ner f0r £Kr" ** «•| visiting Mre- *>ank Cross. Our supply o, money to he
I Duke Street. sent over to purchase these things

♦some quarters is-s
The friends of Mr. A. C. Schurman 

will regret to hear that he fell on the ic 
on his lawn on Young Street and re
ceived a serious shock and shake up 
He was carried into his house and 
medical aid was summond—no bones 
were broken and it is hoped he will be 
about again after a few days rest.

Mr. Frank Pearson, of Centre Clar
ence, Anna. Co., is spending a few 
days in Truro, a guest at the Lear- 
ment Hotel.

*■
♦

Charles Hogan, C. E., who has been 
for the last two months in the West 
Indies, was a passenger to St. John by 
the last trip of the S. S. Caragrut. 
He past thru Truro on the 
route to his home at Church Street, 
Cornwallis. His Colchester acquain
tances will sympathize with him in 
the deth of his venerable mother, 
which took place on the 6th *nst.

BRITISH SHIPS SUNK DURING 
THE WAR.

l

FERTILIZERS During th war some 6, 292 British 
vessels, including fishing vessels, were 
sunk by enemy U boats.

These vessels arearrange d as follows
2,475 ships sunk with their crews 

beneath them.
3,147—ships sunk and crews left 

adrift.
670—Fishing vessels sunk.
6,292—Total sunk.
The personne of the merchant ma

rine service was hevily hit, the total 
number of casualties exceeding 15,000 
men.

' u 6th en
High grade FISH & POTASH give bet
ter results than any other. One bag 
equal to two of low grade. Saves labor 
and cost of transportation.
Also lots of other grades for Grain and 
roots, and a Special Grain Fertilizer to 
arrive at a reasonable price, so be 
and call for the price is right.

&
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U
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iSI SNOOK’S

BREAD
■I

8 sure
White and Whole Wheat—Is mode by an expert Baker, and 
is Pure, Sweet and Wholesome Those who went the Best 
dread will buy SNOOK'S

— Pastry. Cakes, scotch Oat Cakes, a specialty —

m
:• ; -fHUGH FOWLER •‘YES OR NO” IN QUEBEC.!

*■ "
General Agent, or A referendum before April 15 is 

to be taken in Quebec on the Liquor 
question. The vote will be Prohib- 

, ition on the one hand and Beer and 
wine on the other.

I If the people decide for Beer and

BLANCHARD & BRADLEY
Prince St. Phone 434

'!

W. H, SNOOK & CO„ “ TmM $.
Testing the appreciation that is the result of 
using

Middle Cut Salmon
not affect places now

under Prohibition.
The vote will be before the whole 

Province and there will be no local 
option.

The vote will be “yes” or “No” for 
beers or wines of 2.51 per cent, of alco
holic strength.

1 SSpSSHS
the to3trafficnmmer he Wi“ eater to

ct PaY!£ Meadows has been appointed 
School Commissioner for Stewiacke for 
for term ending Feb. 1921.

The New Brunswick Legislature is 
in session. “The quality goes in before the name goes on’

*
McCULLOCH & CREELMAN

TRURO, Nova Scoria
BiSn iMSSftSSIG

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE S
t.l.llrl.l.m

m

J • “W

? OF

BUILDERS HARDWARE
y

MECHANICS TOOLS, 
FARMING TOOLS, 
LAWN MOWERS, 
RUBBER HOSE

VARNISHES STAINS, 
PAINTERS BRUSHES, 
ALABASTINE for Wall Tinting, 
CABINET LOCKS, ETC

*r

I

POULTRY WIRE NETTING

Stock to be CLEARED OUT 
all at Before the War prices.

Our whole 
Month
J. TURNER.

this
\

R. Ingiis St.

fiitiifiitiitillitii I
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Come, Lei Mother "SeeT-
»

^A'eiW'tcr.-irw--. f
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% SÎSam Hughes in his place in Par- 
j lia ment asairted that all appointments 
i to the outside civil service should be 
| made thru the members of the Con- 
stitutencies.

When thethlM droops, won't play nr is restless, 
\ pale and grnnty, look to see it the tongue is « lute, 

the breath feverish, the stun,a. It sotti, I hen 
hurry, mother, but don't worry ! Give Gusnaiets, 
the harmless candy cathartic. Children take 
Cascarets without coaxing —only 10 cents a box!

X

11 Im A.1 W Hrodrick lias opened a fine 
nett hotel »l ParraWo and will later 
to the tourist trade.

The Minas Prince, 457 tons, 
launrht at Spencers Island,
4th, hy Capt. J. E. Pettis, 
owned by

President Wils n will not call a 
special session of Congress, as he says 
his place is at the Peace Conference, 
and upon the Republicans and 

(few Democrats be places all the re
sponsibility of not voting the 
ary supplies for the Country.

A gang in Windsor were fined $118 
for jpdulging in "lemon juice" that 
mad# them drunk.

*-eJF5 nSS
I\ *-was

on the 
She is El//( Parrsboro parties.

Vs
AA f

-VÏO/W v 41 i
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jrtjÉHenecess •
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* Â /■mm*r1 William Fitzgerald was re-elected 
Mayor of Sydney by 322 majority 
over S, E Muggah.

s
» V !/lO MOTHERS! Nothing else “works” the iu-ty bile, the sour 

fermentations and const,pation poison so gently but so thoroughly from 
v.,s mue stomach, level .c.J bowejj like liarmiess Ciscaieti. While 
m,U,en usually tight agau.iTTcati^s and cathartus, they gladly eat a 
capdy Cascaret. Cascarets never gripe the bowels, n,-\ « sicken, never 
disappoint the worried mother. Each 10 cent box of Cascarets 
directions for dose for children aged one year old and upwards

ma

A /i
in in Nova Scot isr 2,314 new ; 

motor vehicles were registered. These 
some 10,000 registerd in all in 

the Province.

?mp \\x. sS*>>
contains 'yM

M
>

/$ yp . «. V?
z >

VyThe town of Windsor will have a 
tax rate of $2.25 this year; last year it 
was $2.50.

<>/
%ùmâFOUR ShIaHT LAID TO REST.NOVA SCOTIANS.

y.s:-’*One S. G. Archibald A'Clever Col- !,, ^ ie f "Fra* of the late Rev. J 
Chester Barrister—Born at Bible Mc*ntosh and services in connection 
Hill. | therewith took place on Tuesday after

noon February 25th.
Something like eighty years ago ! „ Tbe body was taken to St. John's 

there were in Nova Scotia four remark- Presbyterla" Church,
ably clever men at the bar, namely, ,mth ,flo«'1e1rs and the PulP't Miss Jean, daughter of Dr E W

f l ^hibald, Charles Ri Fat,- ^ bla^ The church Dunlop, Port Bufferin' who has beTn
banks James XV. Johnstone and W.I- 8J“Iledkby a large congregation and spending a few days with Mrs A O
ham G. Bliss each of whom had a pe-Z "ere„ dec.P,y ””Pressed b°y the ser- Sharp, returned to Ha ifax Mond™

F°V "UaSe requiring j beloved^ pastor^ ““ "“‘b °f the evening, to resum^he^udL at DaT 
a thorough knowledge of mercantile r, ! , r- housie College—Windsor Journal
law and shipping, including the wages Rcf J' A' McLean presided and March 5. 1
and customs of merchants as regards Preached the sermon and was assisted 
bills of lading, promissory notes and all ,y tbe Pevs' R. McKean, J. Mc- 
matters connected with shipping, and fZ”’ Dr ^ ■ Eichie, J. F.
where a great dea of research was ne- , cDonald and F- H Eaton. Other 
cessary, Fairbanks as the man; he was efrgymen present were. Revs. G. R. 
hard-working and indefatigab'e In Plfier' J- G- Stones, A. W. M. Harley 
suits where the questions at issue turn- andE' Tb°rpe. 
ed upon spec al plead ng, and the dry , The muslc «as especially beautiful 
points of law, Bliss was considered the tbe regu'ar cboir being augmented by 
first counsel; he never had much prac- a number of singers from other church 
tice as an attorney, but was engaged chcfa'
as counsel in almost all important suits w hen the casket was borne from 
He was an excellent speaker in addres- • organ,',st P'ayed "The Dead
s ng the Court or jury,and could never I ln Sau'" The Pall-bearers A swarm of bees was discovered

!« , ■ tt..-was con-bff the members of the session. R. I the 4th under t^Lves of Mr David
*•'***» mosftGntand upriBht ”a,nArtb,!r ^ unrop- *• C. Barn ! Wood's house in Windsor, 
lawyer. In actions where law, equity f’/' S‘an^v »*•>)«• -««» L Water-j bees have made ll.eir wintkr home 
and hardship were mixed up together 0 ’ Ormistun. The Boy . there for vears but this i« h r #
and where full scope was presented for sco*ds marched in the procession. ! date at which’they have off mff 
an appeal to the feelings of a jury, John Bes.des a very large nu mber of flow- J their appearance . " ma<‘e
ston was the man. He was a powerful ers sent private persons, the follow- j _____
speaker, and would never omit the I "'g*ere reaehJd; The salaries of tea.Lrs in the Dart
minutest point or piece of evidence in | ^reath- from the congregation, month Schools have been mereasfd bv 
putting his case. If there was a case ! Gross, Horn the Sunday School, j4150 dollars Th , by
to be put before a jury of which, ap- ^reath! ,from the Boy Scouts js $2000 and the lowest is $570 ** ^
patently, no defence could be madf Cross, from the Presbytery, Q tne lowest ,s $o,Q.
Archibald was the man. He would Harp’ frPm the Choir, t Thp t . _ .
amuse the jury with anecdotes and Compass and Square, Masonic Lodg past a strong Resolution asktoc the 
witticisms until they forgot the merits £ f’ W°men s Missionary Society. Dominion Government to n k * ^

Court House was alw’ays crowdedm

iPotatoes in New Brunswick are 70 
cts. a bushel and still falling.

No ice so far in the Strait of Canso 
during this winterless winter.

ajTJ Ï/M ,
: W'\

.

which was de-
!/

F
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66 99^ The S. S. Northland" will sail from 
Yarmouth Wednesdays and Saturdays 
for Boston and from Boston Tuesdays 
and Friday’s.

It’s deed £©j° me
4

Mrs. Geo. Fudge died in Windsor 
March 1, age 88 She at one
time lived in Ellershouse and is 
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Aker, Ellers
house and two sons, Fred in Detroit 
and George at home.

years.

! 102

A colored pr&acher ol the MethodistThe city*of Laehine, P. Q., went to 
the Legislature a^.d requested power 
to borrow $63,000, but as the people 
of Laehine had not consented to this 
borrowing the Legislature t urnd down 
the application.

A valuable truck horse belonging
Church in Philadelphia, the Rev. C. A. to Charles D. Weaver, Aim on St,
Findlay is attracting great crowds to | electrocuted this morning nt the ... 
Ins ministry. Such numbers flock to ner of Windsor and Almun Sts. The 
his church, that many are turned away driver did not see the fallen wire which 
from every service. There are 3,800 was lodged in the icy street. When 
m bls Sunday School alone. the animal trod on the live wire he

I fell, death being instantaneous. -
Dr. H. R. Grant, was in town on the j Acadian Recorder. The city of Hali

fax will payr for this horse.

These

rv
Three trains with soldiers and one 

train with civilians from theS. S. Meg- 
antic past thru Truro on the 5th. 5th.

Real
Home MadeISM

*?»■A—.__ __ Several manufacturers of newsprint 
adding to their plants and new mills 

_ are bkely- to be bill in the near future-
MRS. ERNEST CUMMINGS DIED 11 “nnck be a losing business this 

IN STELLARTON. making of newsprint—such
makers are asserting or there would not 
he the boom in the business that there 
is. The proposed civic paper mill of 
Winnipeg says it will grind out paper 
at $36 a ton; little more than one half- 
the price now charged by existing mills.'

*-r.
PieCASUALTIES.

Ottawa, March 7. 
Forestry Corps, 111—H. T. Andrews, 

Stewiacke, N. S.; Engineers, Died — 
vy . Brown, Springhill, N. S.; Artillery, 
ill—F. Arbeau, Arbeau, N. B.

as some K* X
Mrs. Ernest Cummings, died March 

5th daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.C. Ful
ton, Truro, in Stel'arton. In the im
mediate family she leaves husband and 
two daughters age three years and 
y ear.

xA'X -rr A___ -* .
1 Yes, Ma’am ! 

_ Real homemade Pie!
With top and under crust that
truly melt in your mouth_and

a generous filling oi your own delicious 
homemade preserves or home-grown fruit.
That’s a pie worth eating,and worthy of your baking, 
and it s the kind of pie you can make every time with

Mrs. Cummings was a member of Rev- T. P. Drumm of St. John’s 
Immanuel Church Trdro and Rev. B. Presbyterian church, Moncton, has re 
D. Knott went to Stellarton to at- ceivcd a call from the Dutch Reform- 
tend the funeral. ed Church, Newark, New New Jer

sey, with 1,703 members; with an as
sistant pastor; also a district nam; a 
stipend of $6000, an income and two 
months vacation each year if we were 
Mr. Drumm we would feel that the 
Lord had mighty strongly called 
this new field of labor.

Mink, Otter, fox, raccoon and musk
rat are now protected by our Game 
Laws; and they will have this protec
tion till November 1.

7

Canada now has good flour
whTat Th^cLTcVof Ï2 

good wheat is used for

us to

BEAVER FLOURThe S. S. Essequibo, hospital ship, 
«ill arrive in Portland March 4, with 
100 wounded

i •
I

l •
men.

Of the $50,000,000i .. . , expected from
the National War Savings Fund in 
Canada the Province of Nova 
is expected to furnish $5,000,000.

MILLED OF BLENDED WHEAT
‘‘Beaver” Flour equals any of the “special pastry flours”
.Mr  ̂M

This is also why the Bread and Rolls—made with “Beaver" Flour—have > 
delicate, nutlike flavour that is totally lacking in western spring wheat flours. 
Just try “Beaver” Flour for anything you 
results you get, every time.
DEALERS—write for prices on

ScotiaJ
B Mr and Mrs. D. A. Story have left 

Moncton for a visit to California. At 
Montreal they were joind by their 
daughters Mrs. J. M. Gibson of Hali
fax and Mrs. F. B. White, Montreal.

k

i

¥
The tax rate of Hamilton, Ont., for 

this year will be $3.20 and 
Brantford, Ont., $3.40.

A petition is being circulated among 
and s‘gned by, property holders on 
Arthur Street asking for a concrete
‘dr \t0 be l8id °n th" "«’th side 

that street. This petition will be
FrîTy night. th'’ Cn''n"i' Meeting.

baking—and see what happyare
that of

Feed, Coarse Grain and Cereals. aw
THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, CHATHAM, Ont .i i

Canada Food Board Flour Mil Liicense No 10

For Sale by McCULLOCH & CREELMAN, Truro.,
U

i3-
v

V
.
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“More Bread and Better
Bread and Better Pastry”

roes »*. Ut.» R„ . c„lU 2-OM; 1S. l5, l7, „

unty Oats are also milled from selected grain
WESTERN CANADA FLOOR

TORONTO, ONTARIO
MILLS CO. LIMITEDa

i $

PURITS
EL0UR

{Government Standard)

-

- :-cr- -- -
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Bfs,

Digested
If your usual 
food doesn’t 
digest easily 
and you want 
the satisfaction 
of a ready-to- 
eat cereal dish 
that will provide 
easily digest
ible nourish
ment at low 
cost, try

=NUlS
CANADA rCOD BOARD UCCN5E NO. 2-026

(ÂRBÜNDL

\z

t
/
/
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Makes Housekeeping 
Sure and Easv

TÏ OR house-cleaning, put a little 
A Carbonol in a pail of water—the 
water immediately becomes a more 
powerful cleanser, with greater grease- 
dissolving power. Soap and water tend 
to make a floor decay, but Carbonul has 
the opposite effect, killing the germs of 
delay. Sprinkle some Carbonol on the 
garbage-can, and the smell will be re
placed by a clean, healthy tarry ode. 
less attractive to flies.

For grimy, greasy hands, use a little 
Carbohol and see what a different e it makes.

It removes stains on clothing or 
carpets, especially gr< asy stains.

In the kitchen sink, use Carbonol to 
dissolve away the grease. If the drain 
trap is dogged with grease, a spoonful of 
pure Larbonoi will frequently clear it.

Carbonol has a hundred uses for 
cleansing and disinfecting. A small 
bottle gees a long way. If y0Ur local 
Store can t supply you write to: »

•THE BARRETT CO., Limited
(formerly the Carritte-PatcrsonMfg.Co.Limited) 
S«. John N.8. Halifax. N.S. Sydney, N.S.14

ON A LITTLE VISIT.

Miss Freda Hope Christie, Willow- 
Street, who has just returnd from the 
war zone, where she did noble work as 
a Nursing Sister, is off on a little visit 
to friends in Amherst; River Hebert, 
her naiiv town, and other places in 
Cumberland.

Miss Christie went overseas with 
one of the Harvard Medical Units 
under Dr. Cabot.

6
»

This is the close season for rabbits 
and hares, as from March 1 to October 
1, these little animals are protected. y

REPORT OF PRESBYTERIAN 
&LADIES aid SOCIETY DEBERT.

Balance on hand..........
Collections during year 
Sale of two quilts..........

Total for year.............

$20.48
57.45
5.05

$82.93

Expenditures.

Dishes for Aid Society.........
Paid care of Church.............

$11.30
20.00

Total.............................................
Balance...........................

Deposited in Bank..................

Cash on hand Jan (1919).». !.. 1.63

Report of Red Cross Work by Lad
ies Aid Society.

Balance Jan. 1918..........................
Received from Concert................
Received for mittens.....................
Received Mrs. Isabel Peppard’s

Estate.......................................
Donations.........................................
Sale of quilt......................................
Social Sale........................ ...............

$31.30
$51.63
50.00

$23.25
43.80

50

26.00
2.00
3,00

51.95

Total money raised.

Expenditures.
Paid for yarn...............
Paid material...............
Paid, thread, button* needles..
Truro Red Cross........
Paid registration......................................
Nova Scotia Red Cross......... ...36.00

Total..

$160.55

.95
48.41

1.91
50

:.37

$137.64
Bal on hand Jan. 1919.............. $22.91
Work done by Society 145 pairs of 

socks, 54 caps and 31 suits of pyjamas. 
Number of members in Aid Society

34,
MRS. CHAS. WALSH

Secy.

TRIED TO BE A SOLDIER OF 
THE KING—LOVELY WINTER 
IN THE WEST-LOOKS FOR 
THE HOME PAPER.

Medicine Hat, 
Alberta,

Feb. 17, 1919.
Editor Truro News:

I enclose subscription for the Home 
Paper. I look for it regularly and en
joy reading the notes from the East, 
as I am acquainted with lots of people 
in good old Nova Scotia. We are 
having a lovely winter out here the 
best I have seen in the West; have no 
snow at all and stock is looking fine.I 
would have renewed my paper earlier 
but i enlisted with the Mounted Police
for Siberia; ’’toas stationed at Regina 
but was rather unlucky, in catchihg the 
’’Flu” and pneumonia and was unable 
to proceed]overseas and have just been 
discharged so I was waiting forjmy 
change of address; but I am back at 
good old Medicine Hat again. I would 
like to see more news from South Mait
land and Urbania.

Wishing the Editor and staff all suc
cess with their newsy paper, I am

A. C. DIMOCK

*

A TRURO OFFISER ABOARD 
THE LORD DUFFERIN.”

Offiser John Hendrickson of Truro, 
was on the S.S. Lord Dufferin, 4,664 
tons, a British freighter, when she was 
rammed by the big Cunard Liner, Aqui- 
tania, 45,647 tons, in New York, har
bor on Feby. 28. “Lofd Dufferin” was 
at anchor and in the mist and fog the 
big liner ran into her. The Aquitania 
has been libelled in the.gum of some 
$ 1,600,000 for this mishap.

It will take from months to repair 
the “Lord Dufferin.” Offiser Hen|- 
rickson will take a run .to Truro in the 
meantime if possible; if not, his wife 
will visit him in New York.

■#-
HOME AGAIN

Çapt. Miss Laura Hübley, Matron 
of the Dalhousie University Hospital 
Unit, organized under Col. John Stew
art, C. A. M. C., arrived at St. Johp 
on the 6th and was a passenger by No.

thru to Halifax last night. She 
sent best wishes thru Conductor Gilles
pie to a number of Truro friends. Nurs
ing Sister Hubley’s grand and effjcient, 
Hospital work in the war zone, and her 
special decoration by King George, 
etc, etc. have been already mentioned 
in' the Tçùro News; and now it is 
“welcome boitie”. to this War Veteran.

To rapidly regain strength after an attack of Grippe 
or any other depressing disease,

VIN MORIN
CRESO-PHATES

is unequalled. 11 Is tin- salvation of Convalescents, Neurasthenics 
and all those suffering from Pulmonary troubles.

'On Hale Everywhere.
t** no, 4T-

DR. ED. MOKIN & CO., Limited, Quebec, Canada.• } >

T**'
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Proof that Some Women 
do Avoid Operations
Mrs. Etta Dorion, of Ogdensburg, Wis.,
like ?Ê8? tKghmmy KÆh "piercing mins

IS.fiSSIÜ
How Mrs. Boyd Avoided an Operation.

â==a==E5=s=s7l-1 
ÉfisMislfi 'j 1
table Compound a trial and it will do as much /B3YD- i421 5111 «t., f.

f•ays:
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,F3r7» V, I
F. B. MCCURDY. M. P„ ADVO

CATES THRIFT AND THL W. S. 
PLAN.mi

Even/ Sick Woman ShdéÉqvirii/ni
LYDIA E. PINKHAMSÎ 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Before Submitting To An Operatiotij

iI Necessities ol Stale DeinaitU Fxer-, 
<-lse ol Thilll and Economy by 
Itie General Publie at Present
lime.

j

J'. B. McCuitjy, M. I*., who
sentis Colchester, in the House ..I Com 
motiR, ami is also known as one of the 
prominent financial men of Canada en
dorses the War Savings movement in 
the following statement recently is
sued:—

’’The advantage which systematic 
saving confers on the individual who 
practices economy and thrift is every
where recognized, 
necessities of the State demand the 
practice of these virtues, if Canada is 
to return to a sound economic position 
from which to embark on a renewed 
era of natiohal reduction, growth and 
development.

’’During the war Canada has been 
expending large sums of borrowed 
money in an effort which will not, in 
the material sense, be productive. This 
sinking of wealth can be made good 
by increased production of commodities 
and services, savings on the part of 
Canadians, and the resumption and 
extension of our foreign trade.

’’The war has been successfully end
ed but the bills have, in the main, yet 
to be paid; participation in their li
quidation is the duty of every citizen 
Nearly everyone can help by avoiding 
some unnecessary expense, and inves
ting the saving in War Savings and

LYDIA E.PHIKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.

And the presentAADTRliSM^ADLEPRESENTAT,ON

Rev. Mr.

RIOT IN CANADIAN MILITARY 
CAMP IN WALES.

S. S. CASSANDRA ARRIVED IN 
ST. JOHN.

, „ McKenzie preached
his farewell sermon the last Sabbath .. , ,, . ,of February. On Thursday Feh • F .th days there 1,38 been a rlot
27th we had a farewell meetingin thé in K‘mme' Military Camp, at Rhye, 
Tempérance Hall. We had the pleas- Wales, on account of the delay in
ministers with usuid^their good* wives' ‘iT Canadian "" C8SUaUieS
The Chairman, Hugh Fraser, invited * homes- ,
them to a seat orl the platform, also I 1 he cab es say some five have been 
Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie. After kild and some 70 wounded, 
singing and prayer the Chairman ask
ed Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie and Jean 
to come to the front when the following 
address was read.

The S. S. Cassandra of the Anchor- 
Donaldson line, arrived in St. John on 
the 5th.

The Cassandra saild from Daven
port, near Plymouth, Engl, on Feb.
22.

This transport had 1500 troops 
There was great property damage. { also 52 cabin and 17 steerage passen- 
There were 25,000 Canadians in gers.

Camp awaiting demobilization
The men who caused the trouble turned heroes some for Truro for 

were war casualties, who had served Cape Breton and other places east, 
three years or more in France. They and they went thru on the night of 
complain that men, who had seen less the 6th.
service have been sent home first. Two bright soldier boys Ptes.

The discontents started a destruct
ion of stores on the 4th and in a 
day or two the offisers’ quarters men 
stormd.

There were a great bunch of re-
Address

Elmsdale, Feb. 27, 1919 
Rev. J. A. McKenzie.
Dear Friend and Pastor:»

It is with deep regret that we heard 
of your decision to depart from this 
charge of our Master’s vineyard for 
another field of Labor.

Although we are very sorry to lose 
your services, carried out with untir
ing zeal and complete forgetfulness of 
self, yet we rejoice to know you will not 
he far from us, as your future charge 
is where you spent the,early years of 
yfirur life. It will recall pleasant 
ories of your boyhood days.

Mrs. McKenzie has been a great 
comfort to us, nursing many a sick one! 
and bringing joy and happiness to 
many a suffering soûl. Her cheery 
disposition and never failing efforts 
in every good cause have endeared her 
to the hearts of young and old. You 
will both be sorely missed but we as
sure you that we will always remem
ber with pleasure the years that you 
have spent with us. We ask you to ac
cept these small gifts as a slight token 
of our esteem.

With best wishes for success and 
happiness in your future pastorate.

Signed in behalf of the Congrega
tion of Elmsdale.

Spencer and Townsend of Glace Bay 
and Sydney, one of the Cycle Corps, 
and the other of a Canadian railway 
Corps attacht to the 4th Imperial
Army , remaind here in the “Hub” . , „ , . . .
till the morning of the 8th; and of le!'t ° mveatment
course they ruaht to the New. the Thr(ft campaign is so
to get Cape Breton papers and to learn :. ? . . , , —", •
something of their island home land ««l ent <„d sound that behove it 

They eagerly seized the could with advantage have been under -
Sydney Post taken even early in the war without
North Sydney Herald. fear °* deflecting our more military
Sydney Mines News effort.

Thrift Stumps which afford a eonven-In the rioting some men were either 
shot or trampled to deth in the crush.

It is entirely among the Canadian 
troops and is a matter for Canadian 
disciplinary mesures only.

Some 20 or 30 of the ring-leaders 
mostly of foreign extraction, have 
been arrested.

PUGWASH NOTES. and simply went wild when we gave 
them copies of the 

March 3—Miss Vella Mills, Truro, Glace Bay Gazette, 
is visiting in town, the guest of Mrs. What a feast these returned veterans 
E.R.Mills.

Troubled With Kidueys 
For Over Three Years.
WAS CONFINED TO BED,

D. Mackintosh M;D., was a visitor 
in Amherst on Tuesday.

They were exceedingly modest, 
entirely too much so, for the inter 

Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Hollis New Glas- viewing reporter, but we learnd en- 
gow, are in town guests of Mr. and Mrs. ough to know that one hero of the two 
A. Hollis.NORMAN LOGAN 

A purse of gold was presented to Mr. 
McKenzie and a gold wrist watch to 
Mrs. MacKenzie, also a nice present 
to Jean from her friends.

Mr. Logan read the address; Mrs. 
P. Thompson presented the gifts. Mr 
McKenzie replied for them thanking 
the people very much for their kind
ness to| them all during their stay 
among us.
The minister’s present then made 

short addresses, expressing their pleas
ure to be present at this Social gather- 

Some members of the Congre-

had fought in many battles till 
field near Arras he got a wound that 
put him back to “Blighty” for a good 
long time; while the other, in the rail
way corps, was in the midst of the 
fight, away east of Cambrai, laying 
railway tracks close up to the heels 
of the retreating Hulls, when the Ar
mistice was signd on November 11. 
This Veteran had been thru the War 
and the Huns never got one crack at 
him in the whole fight.

These soldier lads were loud in their 
praise of the informal but most hearty 
reception and treatment they received 
in St. John, when the Cassandra dockt.

The booths of the Salvation Army 
presented an exceptionally large array' 
of good things to eat for the soldiers 
fresh rolls, fancy biscuits, tea, coffee 
and apples. The other booths of the 
Y. M. C. A. and K. of C. Catholic 
Huts were also well stocked with pro
visions. While the men were waiting 
for the gangway to be raised friends 
in the shed above from the windows 
showered oranges and apples on the 
decks of the vessel.

One of these soldiers said;
“You people at home, especially 

the women, did all the worrying, while 
wc were too busy fighting to worry.”

N.rwrite.itatirtmüblefo,

over three years, and was so bad I was 
confined to my bed. First I contracted 
a bad cold and it went to my kidneys, and 
I suffered dreadfully. I got the doctor, 
but he did me very little good. I tried 
r t l? °f kidney pills, but got very 
little help. One of my neighbors came 
in to see me and told me to get Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and give them a good trial. 
I used five boxes and they have cured me 
so that I can sleep all night without being 
disturbed, and I feel better in every way. 
I cannot say too much in favor of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills.”

Hill,O. G. Charlont, St. John was in town 
on Tuesday on a business trip.

P. F. McLean, Oxford, was in town 
on Monday, 3rd inst.

Among those who attended the Hoc
key Match between ”St. Francis Xa
vier” and Mt. Allison at Oxford on Fri
day were Messrs Austin G ay ton, Evans 
Goodwin, D. H. Allan, C.E. Heather 
and Edgar Gayton.

Mrs. H. Jeffers, Cliford, was in town 
on Saturday attending the funeral of 
the late Mrs. E. D. Woodlock.

Pte. George Mattinson, who has ser
ved in a Forestry Batt. in France for 
the past three years, arrived home on 
Monday 24th ult. Flags were flying 
in town and a large number were on 
had at the depot to welcome him.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cummings, Wall
ace, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. AJon- 
zo Smiths’’Hillside”.

Rev. Fr. Graham, P.P., was the cele
brant at Mass and Communion in St. 
Bridgets church on Sunday 2nd inst.

Miss Gussit* Tuttle left on Monday 
for Amherst where she will visit at the 
home of her brother, Mr. Cooper Tut-

mg.
gation made addresses too.

The Congregation then sang “Blest 
be the Tie that Binds.’’

After that the Ladies provided very 
nice refreshments and the rest of the 
evening was spent in a social way.

ONE PRESENT

Doan a Kidney Pills are just what their 
name implies; a pill for the kidneys and 
the kidneys only. When you ask for 
“Doan s” see that you get them put up 
in an oblong grey box with our trade 
mar^ The Maple Leaf”. Price 50c. 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Norway has started two factories for 
extracting salt from sea water by the 
use of electricity each 

produce
per yefir, besides other quite valuable 
by-products. The capital of the two 
factories is $5,360,000 and each will 
use 6,500 horse power for the normal 
production.

MRS. CHARLES HOGAN DIED
in wolfviAje on march cfactory 

50,000 tons of saltwill
The deth of Mrs. Charles Hogan, 

formerly of England occurred last 
Thursday evening at ’’Acadia Lodge” 
Wolf ville, where she had been boarding 
for the past four years. Mrs. Hogan 
was a highly esteemed lady and had 
endeared herself to a large number of 
people since coming to our town. She 
was 77 yrs. old. She leaves three 
sons and two daughters, all of whom 
were able to attend the funeral except 
one daughter. The funeral service 
was held

tie.

„ I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERING
^..... 7jI am a woman.

What I have suffered is n far better guide .
than any MAN’S experience gained second- 
hand.

1 know your need for sympathy and health. Ægxfo
And the treatment that gave me health ÆxtW: 

and strength, new interest in life, 1 want to Z ^‘-3
sm:rü1œtoo’mi,yenioylh= / rj 
W& Ï3 f 11
send you ten days’ FRISK trial of a home | V-iS.I 

loïïffitilh ref^cn^îowom'enTn I i fr V
V *; *THKRiv treatment for your daughter, sister or \

I

FAUL KNER—LEWIS

At St. Matthews Manse. 317 Bar 
rington Street, Halifax N. S. on the 
afternoon of Wednesday, Feb. 26th 
1919 by Rev. Dr. J. A. Clarke, Leonar 
Stanley Faulkner of Selma, Hants Co. 
to Sara Emma Lewis, Economy, Col. 
Co. N.S., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Lewis.

Sunday afternoon conduct
ed by Rev. R. F. Dixon, the remains 
were taken to Church St., and interred 
in the Church of England Cemetery 
—Kentville Chronicle, March 6.

(Mrs. Hogan in the immediate fam
ily is survived by three sons, Charles, 
Church Street, Cornwallis, and Rev. 
John Hogan and Harold Hogan just 
returned from overseas; and by two 
daughters, Miss Amy in Wolfville 
and Miss Louie in Boston.

Mrs. Hogan for some time made her 
home in Truro and her large circle 
of friends will regret to hear of her 
deth.)

, 1

i,

rwI /
:

If you suffer frohi pain in the head, back, 
or bowels, feeling of weight nud dragging 
down sensations, falling or displacement of 
internal organs, bladder irritation with fre
quent urination, obstinate constipation or _
KÏ”: Read MV.KRE* offer$ -
ness, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain n 
to cry, fear of something evil about to simple home treatment- which speedily und
happen, creeping feeling up the spine, pal- effectually dispels green-sickness (chlorosis),
pitntion, hot flashes, weariness, sallow com- irregularities,- headaches and lassitude in
ply ion, with dark circles under the eyes, young womeq, and restores them to
pain in the left breast or n general feeling ness and health. 'I ell me if youare wo
that life is not worth living, I invite you to ebout your daughter. Remember it costa you
fcend to-day for my complete ten daysrtreat- nothing to give my method of home treat
ment entirely free and postpaid, to prove to meut n complete ten days trial, and if
yourself that these ailments can be easily you wish to continue, it cogts only a few
and surely overcome at your own home. cents a week to do so, and it dors not inter-
without the expense of hospital treatment, or fere with one’s daily work. Is health worth
the dangers of an operation. Women every- asking for * Write for the free treatment
where are escaping the aufgcon’s knife by suited to your needs, and I will send it in
knowing of my simple method of home plain wrapper by return ipail., ,Çu.t opt this
treatment, and when you have been bene- offer, mark the places that tell your feelings,
tiled, my sister, I shall only ask you to pass and return to ine. Write and -ask for the
the good word along to some other sufferer. free treatment to-day, ns you may nçt see 
My home treatment is for all,—young or old. this offer again. Address:

■m-------------

CANADA’S NEW AUDITOR GEN
ERAL.

Major E. D. Sutherland, for many 
years assistant auditor general of Can
ada, has been appointed Auditor Gen
eral to succeed the Mr. John Fraser, 
who died iq Florida a few days ago.

) Mr. Fraser was appointed Auditor 
I by Hon. W. S. Fielding in 1905. He 

was a nativ of Pictou County.
Major Sutherland is a nativ of 

. Sydney, C. B. and has been in the Civil 
I Service of Canada since 1875, -«
1 When they want skild financial fjien 

r great Canada they slip down to 
....................................raft!.

plump-

■----M.—

All sportsmen realize that this is the 
close season wild duck of all kind 
and for ’’shore” birds of any kind 
that may be hopping along the beach.Windsor, OntarioMRS. Mi 6VMMBR8, Box 243 -

1 « ; % 1 ' ■
i ;1 nr

I.V.l'

V
Py. Now sold in a new waxed board 

package — a great improvement 
over the old lead package

REDROSEi

TEA'is goodteâ

Sold only in sealed packages *
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Mrs. Henry Creelman 
W. B. Walsh 
Friend 
Joe Coles 
Mrs. T Lester 
Wm. T. Lester 
Chas. Urquhart 
Friend
Mrs. P. W. Kennedy 
R. McDougall 
Mrs. Barrett 
Mrs. J. R. Coulter 
Mrs. McAulay 
Friend
D. A. McKay 
C. F. Christie 
Wm. Holmes 
Minnie McKinnon 
Mrs. M. B. McDonald 
Mrs. McCallum 
Mrs. L. McCabe 
Mrs. C. Wood 
Alice Brighton 
Friend 
Friend
H. McCallum 
Mrs. A. J. Bonnell 
C. Chapman 
Mrs. Wm. MacKenzic 
Mrs. Fred Lane 
Mrs. J. S. Mattinson 
Mrs. J. L. Miller 
Martin O’Connell 
Mrs. Woodlock 
Mrs. Edith O'Brien 
Mrs. Morrow 
Mrs. Lockliart 
Mrs. Stokes 
Friend
A. D. Parker • 
Edson Baird 
Chas Graham 
Friend
Mrs. J. D, White 
W. Hingley 
Mrs. A. Langille.

' Middle Stewtacke
Y.L.Branch,Missionary Society. 8.00 

! Collected by Mrs. Guy Brenton—
1.00 | Mrs. Townshend

. 30 : Sidney Fleck__

.50 ! Mrs. Partridge..

.50 I Frank Partridge.
1.00 | Geo. Bren ton__
1.00; Guy Bren ton__

.60 ! F. K. Dennis__

.60 Geo.Taylor........
1.00 Edwin Putnam..
1 00 Geo. P. Dennis..

; Collected by Mis. C.w
D. W. Anderson
C. Spencer............... ...........
Mrs. T, D. Blaikie............
A. B. Peppard.................
J. M. Blaikie.......................
Mrs. J. G. Peppard............
Mrs. W. W. Peppard..........
Mrs. Wm. Vance,..
Fronts Doherty....
Robin Doherty.......
Ralph Smith.........
Anna Maxwell.......
J. A. Blaikie...........
Dr. T. R. Johnson..
T. D. Blaikie......
Margaret Ward__
Mrs. Fisher...........
A. B. Geddes...........
Mrs. A. B. Geddes . 
Matthew Peppard..
Mrs. L. Peppard..
Mrs. Dill.,,............
Mrs. C. W. Davison
Isabel Spencer.........
A. G. Peppard.........
Ferguson Davison..
K. M. Bowers..........
Miss Lucy A. Baird.
Mrs. Isaiah Peppard..........
Fred Chisholm....................
F. R. Archibald...................
William Smith.....................
John W. Little.....................
Francis Davies....................
fas. D[ Congdon.................
Mr. Bowers.........................
Mrs. C. Ward......................
Mrs. T. R. Johnson..
J. W. Me Cully..............

Collected by D. Murphy. J. H. Netting..........................
Mrs. John Notting.................
Mrs. J. B. Joyce......................
Mrs. Blair Joyce.....................
Mrs. Mary Joyce..................
Hattie Crowe........................
Mrs. Angus Dickie...............
Mrs, Peter Roberts..............
Mrs. J. F. Kent.....................
Mary J. Kent........................
Martha Joyce.......................
Mrs. Ben McNutt................
Mrs. Chesley McNutt..........
Mrs. Allan Johnson..............
William Dunlap...................
Mrs. C. F. Johnson..............
Mrs. Wm. Lynch..................
Mrs. A. Dickie......................
George Dunlap.....................
A. S. Blackburn....................
Mrs. Alfred Johnson ..........
Mrs. L. R. Dunlap...............
Mrs. Sterns Johnson............
Margaret Johnson................
W. B. Lynch...........  ..........
Allan Johnson : - • ...........
Mrs. J. J. Staples..................
Mrs. Robert Wootherspoon.
Mrs. T. F. Dunlap................
Hedley Kent.....................
Mrs. T. C. Notting...

2.005
5 Eddy Tapper..........

i Mrs. Joseph Damery
g J. J. Irwin...............

Mrs. Davis Murphy.
David Murphy.......

5 J. W. Murphy.........
5 Mrs. Burton Rath,.

Scott Johnson.........
Daniel Ross.............
Margaret Ross........

50 Mrs. Don Taggart.. 
Jas. G. Burris..........

5.00 1.00
1.00 25 ;1.00 ;

1.001.00
1.001.001.26
1.00.006

.50.00
1.00.00

.00 1.001.00

.00 1 001.00

.00 1.001.00

.00 1.00

.00 .501.00
502.00

20.00 
$68 30

9.00
.60 Collected by Miss Lillian Ruther- 
. so lord.
,76 AlexBrenton...............

1.00 Wilfrid Brenton..........
1.00 Harry Winton.............

. 60 Andrew Brenton.........

.50 Andrew Johnston.......
1.00 Mary Johnston...........

.60 Ella Johnston..............
1.00 Martin Johnston........

.60 Mrs. Alex Brenton....

.50 Mrs. Wimburne Fisher
2.00 Edward Christie.........
1.00 Mrs. J. B. Rutherford................ 1.00
1.00 Byard Rutherford..........

. 60 Bessie Archibald............
------ Leander Fisher

1.002 00
Total26

05 Brookheld—Collector J. W. Bren
ton.

1.001 Allen Wright..............
• 25 Alex Marshall...........
• 50 Wood Brenton..........

Frank Taylor............
| j -50 Henry Langille..........
. -50 Mrs. M. A. Benjamin.
. 50 Mrs. Clark.................

• 25 Mrs. C. Brenton........
1.00 H. H. Hamilton.........

25 Marvin Fields.............
25 M.J.Collicutt...........
50 Wood McLellan........

J. J. Hamilton...........
Burton Carter .........

50 Alvin Stevens............
25 Pearl Scott................
50 B. M. Stevens...........

M. L. Fields..............
Layton Moore..........
E. D. Benjamin.........
Wendell Densmore .
T. D. Bates...............
P. A. Bentley............
Herb. Boomer...........
W. L. Brenton..........
Lloyd Brenton..........
Alvin Carter.............
Steven Bustin...........
John Matheson........
Robt. Lockhart........
Leo Carter.................
Everett Carter..........
Leonard Carter.........
Mrs. A. H. McKenzie 
Minnie McKenzie...
D. M. Johnson..........
W. A. Burrows..........
Mrs. J. Boomer.........
Job Dartt..................
R. B. McLennan__
H. L. Benjatnin........
W. W. Embree..........
John T. Bell..............
M. Nelson.................
R. A. Hamilton.........
W. A. Hamilton........
H. Nelson................
Jas. McDonald.........

Hamilton..

.601.00
2.002.00 .501.00 .501.00 .501.00 2.00 .601.00r11 .501.00 .50

.50.60
1.00 .251.00 .50.60
2.00 . .25

. . .501.001 00 1.00 .501.00 1.00 31.05
Collected by W. Sutherland and 

Graham Yulll.
R. Kent Loughead ..
Mrs. J. A. Crowe.......
J. A. Crowe................
Mrs. Janet Cock.......
Sarah M. Cock..........
J. W. Creelman.........
John Sutherland.......
George Yuill..............
Mrs. Rutherford........
C. Hamilton..............
G. C. Black.............
Mrs. Munroe..........
Mrs. Kempton..........
J. C. Davies............
Amos Yuill................
H. Chisholm..............
Mrs. C. D. Yuill ...
Mrs. Wm. Tanner..
Mrs. A. Chisholm ..
Ed. Archibald...........
R. Baxter...................
H. L. Hamilton.........
Wm. Sutherland.......
F. Farr.......................
Graham Yuill............
Arthur Hann.............
Mrs. E. Clark..........
Mrs. R. R. Forbes ..
Mrs.S. J. Johnson..
Jesse Crowe..............

1.00 9.00
Collected by Miss Edna Davidson—
Chester Rutherford..
Frank Kennedy........
Fred Kennedy...........
G. D. Bates...............
Mrs. Edward Dickey
Nellie Dickey............
Adam Davidson........
Burton Fisher..

1.00
1.00 2.0000 1.00 .502.001.00 1.00 .601.001.00 5.00 .161.001.00 2.00 1.001.001.00 .60. 1.00$ 28.55

Collected by H. B. Layton, A. J. 
Layton and H. M. Bowers.
Mrs. J. R. Flemmipg
Mrs. McDougall___
Mrs. Flemming.........
E. Pye........................
David Campbell.......
Fred A. Morrison....
L. V. Rutherford___
Capt. Fulton.............
Mrs. R. Wylie...........
W. Layton.................
Murray Chisholm__
Mrs. Ainsley Stevens
Austin Davidson.......
W. Corbett................
W. A. Smith. ...........
Alex Stewart..............
T. W. Morrison.........
Rebecca Thompson..
G. Urquhart..............
Geo. A. Smith............

.60 .501.0060 .501.002.60 .501.251.00 1.00 1.001.00 1.00 4.15
by Miss Georglnla

. . 12.00

1.001.00 1.00 Collected 
Dunlap— .

L. W. Parker .

1.00Miscellaneous.
Friend............................
Mrs. James Lament ...
Mrs. Gratto..................
Friend . ......................
Grant McCallum.........
C. W, Cure..................
Jean Walker.................
Millie Archibald...........
Mrs. M. Tompkins,... 
Mrs. Garfield Steeves .
A. B. Fletcher..............
Mrs. A. Scott...............
Mrs. Stewart................
L. Totten and S. Rood.
Mrs. Frank McKay__
A Friend.......................
Mrs. Enibree................
Mrs, D. Williams........
Friend..........................
Mrs. Hoare............... ..
A Friend.....................
Friend........................
Friend.........................
Mrs. John Fielding...
Misses Tupper..........
Nelson Cann...............
Student........................
Friend..........................
Mrs. Geo. Pollock 
Mrs. E. B. Cummings

1.00 1.00 1.001.00 4.00.75 1.00.50 .802.00.35 1.00.25 Collected by Miss Alice Chaplin—
Mary Bentley.............................
Abbie Bentley...........................
Wm. Bentley..............................
Mrs. R. Rutherford....................
Adam Fleck................................
Weldon Dickey...........................
Mr. and Mrs. John Dickey........
Mr. and Mrs. G S. Dickey.........
Mr and Mrs T B Davidson . .
J S. Fleck...................................
Mrs. J. S. Fleck.................
John Chaplin..............................
Mrs. C. Chute.................a.........
Rupert Rutherford....................
Silas Johnson..............................
Lloyd Fisher...............................
Lewis Rutherford......................
W. R. Rutherford.......................
Silas Chaplin...............................
Mrs. Chaplin..............................
Clarence Chaplin........................

.50.10 1.001.00 1.00.51 .25.60.50 2.00.20 .25.60.35 1.00.76 .50
.50

.50.15 2.001.25 ". 5025 1.001.50 .25.501.00 1.00.30 .50.50.60 1.00.45 1.00.501.00 5.00.40 1.00.501.00 1.00.10 1.00.50.50 2.00.10 1.00.50.50 2.00.30 .25.261.00 2.00.45 .25.261.00 3.00.05 .30.251.00.10 1.001.00$14.60

■£ aSRSS.-*H,„,
Mrs. Parker Weatherby.........., 'mt*mc*rter
Dora Vance..................
Annabel Hill................
Emma Baird................
M. J. Baird..................
Alice Slack...................
Robt McKay...............
Mrs. Robt. McKay___
Murdock Currie...........
Mrs. F. Wolfe...............
Mrs .SilasSm ith...........
Mrs. Vernon Smith__
George Dill...................
A Friend........................
Mrs. T. M. Smith.........

5.00 Mrs. John McKay........
3.00 D. W. Smith..................
1.00 Mrs. Wilbert Smith
6.00 Grace McKay.............
4.00 Mrs. C. H. McKim..

2.00.80 50
.40 .2525.00

Collected by Sylvester Burgess;
10.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00

.50
.10 .50-----C. E. CroweJohn L. Cameron..........

Wendell Archibald.......
Luther ((Clark..............
Chas. Johnson...............
Eddie Carter.................
Nelson Dartt...............
Ernest Bailey................
William Carter..............
Mrs. Gordon Higgins ..
A. Hamilton..................
C. Whidden...................
Geo. E. Hamilton.........
Alex Archibald..............
C. R. Williams..............
Reginald Dickie............
Feo. Kennedy...............
Alex Kennedy ............
Sidney Kennedy...........
Walter Brenton............
Whidden Boomer....... .

.35 1.00Hyde Burgess 
Mrs. Purdy...

.50.60.10 .50 .25 ,.50 5.00.75 .50.10 1.00.75 11.50
Collected by Hector Creelman;
M. H. McCurdy...
G. R. Byers...........
E. R. Stuart..........
Mrs. A. Creelman..
Peter Yuill............
J. D. Creelman....
Hector J. Creelman
Gordon Geddes__
Fred Gillard..........

.25 1.00.10 11.05
Stewlacke

.25 2 00.15 1.00 S. Branch, Middle
Collected by Alex. C. Fleck.

.60 Mr. and Mrs. A. ' Fleck.............
1.00 Seymour Fleck............................

.60 Mrs. Roy Fleck..........................

.60 Mrs. A. C. Bates.........................
.60 George Fleck...............................
.50 Mrs. J. J. Brownell.....................

------Mrs. S. Murphy.............................
6.00 James McC. Cox................

Mrs. W. M. Graham..................
2.00 R. S. Purdy...................
1.00 Myrtle Purdy...................
1.00 Mrs. Jas. Bonnell.......................

. 50 Sadie Fulton...............................

.50 G. G. Dunbrack...

.50 1.00.10 .50.50 1.00.35 1.00.50 1.00.35 .25 1 00. 1.00.10 .501 00.25 .25
.25
.25

1.00.50Great Village—Collected qy Abbie 
J Layton
H. B. Layton..........................
M. M. Layton.........................
A Friend..................................
L. C. Layton.....................
Barry Hill........Jk........
C. Janie Hill...........................
W. J. Ewing............................
A. V. Layton................. ....
E. M.Johnson........................
A. B. Chisholm.......................
Miss L. Barnes.................
E. M. Lively...........................
J. A. Forbes.............................
C, B. Spencer..........................
L. J. Layton............................
E. G. McColough....................
M. Mattinson............... .
R. S. Carter.....................
A. W. Hill................................
Mrs Wm. Bulmer..................
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McNeil. . 1.50
Mrs. R. L. Cummings

. 1.001.00 1.00.25 .501.00.50 .252.001.00 .251.00 Collected by Frank Crowe.
E.Crowe.....................................
Frank Crowe...............................
W. P. Loughead...................
S. H. Crowe.................................
Dorothy Black............................
Gessie Pearl Cox........................
Gertrude Creelman..................
Mary Crowe...............................
Henry Pemberton......................
R. A. Sanderson..........................
Mrs. J. R. Loughead..................
George Loughead.......................
A. W. Loughead...................
Isaac Sanderson..............,.........
Mrs. Isaac Sanderson. . ........
A Friend.......................... ........

.50 .251.00.10 .501.00.50 .501.001 00 .25Stanley Boomer 
, John Taylor__

C oUected at FoUelgh Lake by D.D Edson Archibald 
Fraser.

Suther Slack................
j J. W. Irving................

1 00 Frank McNeil.............
John McMasters.......
Mrs. John McMasters 
Mrs. Janet Campbell.,
A. Slack.......................
J. J. Campbell/............
Solomon Fields..........
Mrs. Solomon Fields..
Bray don Blair.......
Ivan J. Slack.........
Jean MeLellan....
D.D. Fraser.........

1.001.00 8.56 .501.001.00 .501.001 00 .25I Aubrey Burris
1.00 L. French ..............
1.50 J. W. Brenton...............
1.00 C. S. Clark Collection...

1.00.30 .20 5.751.00.25 .506.30 Collected by Flora B.
Wm. Cox.......................
Charles Joseph.......................
Putnam McCulloch...............
Mrs. Wm. McLeod................
Mrs, Allan D. Johnson...........
Allan D. Johnson.. .
A.C. Teas........................
Lester Creelman.....................
Wm. Nelson............................
Mrs. Wm. Andrews................
Mrs. H. Archibald..................
Mrs. Wm. Cox........................

.2558.301.00 .50 .50
.50

.501.00 60.50 169.001 00 1.00 .50John Wynn, Hilden....................
Clifton District—Collected by 
Leonard Biddle, Prlnceport.
Leonard Biddle .................
Chas. Creelman.........
Arthur Creelman................
David Badley......... ...........
Mrs. J. S. Creelman............
Lucy Frame........................
Mrs. F. S. Frame................
D. M. Creelman.................
Mrs. D. M. Creelman.........
Mrs. Scott Curtis...............
Scott Curtis........................
Blois Bradley......................
R. A. Bradley......................
H. V. Phillips......................
A. H. Faulkner...................
Reta Creelman..................
I. W. Creelman..................
Mrs. I. W. Creelman..........
James K. Creelman................... 1.00
Walter A. Creelman...........
L. C. Hughes.......................
L. H. Hughes......................
Margaret Hughes...............
W. C. Hughes ...................
C. W. Foster.....................

.25 1.001.00 1.00 .502.00.25 .60 .50...... 1.001.00 .60 .601.00 .50.60 1.00 .301.00 .50.25 1.001.00 .50 11.20
Collected by Robert Forbes 9.25
(List not supplied)

Collected by Mrs. MatatalL
Mrs. Kenneth Hurtle .
Mrs. J. M. Davis.........
Mrs. C. A. Davis...
Edgar Nelson..............
Mrs. W. Nelson..........
Mrs. M. C. Bean —
Mrs. Park....................

1.00.75 1.001 00 .50.50 .50 .50........ 5.00 1.00$ 32.06
Collected by Mary Kent and 

Selina Corbett (

Mr. and Mrs, J. H Morrison..
Capt. and Mrs. Mahon.. ..
Wm..........................................
D.E. McLauchlan.................
Hattie M. Carter................
Mrs. Filmore...........................
T, C. Copp..............................
A.Johnson..............................
Mrs. E. O. Robinson..............
Mrs. L. S. Hill........................
Ruth R. Hill............................
Sylvia Fulton,........................
A. B. Spencer..........................
R. A. Spencer..........................
Mrj. Robt. Chisholm.............
Mrs. A.Tinkham...
Mrs. E. Pennell.......................
Achsah Graham.---------....
Mrs. D. E. Graham..............
Mrs. A. J. Spencer..................
Trueman Spehcer..................
George Spencer.......................
Frederick Blair.......................
F. R Fletcher.........................
J. Williams..............................
M. C. Williams.......................
W. R. Williams.......................
L. S. Hill..................................
Mac Kent................
A. S. Kept...............................

.25.50
117.00
30.00

.50Proceeds Box Social
Hilden.

Collected by John Edwards.
John Edwards......
Mrs. Walter..........
Dan. West............
Mrs. P. Johnson...
Fred G. Richardson.............
Mrs. R. H. Kennedy...........
R. H. Kennedy.......
H.T. Pine................
Mrs. H. T. Pine........ '
Marshal Pine.................
Howard P ierce..............
Lewis Edwards..............
R. A. Harvey...............
Wm. Russell..........
John D. Kenney.........
C. H. S. Clark.................
Jas. Hingley...............
Mrs. Jas. Hingley.......,
May Hingley............
Luther Clark .......
Sarpue! Clark......... . . . .
Mrs. H. Delaney............
Sibbie Scott..............
Mrs. A. E. Lohnes..........
Daniel McLeod........
Charles Wynn.................
John Harvey...........
Harold Bryson......... .
McCully Bryson...

6.55
Belmont, Collected by Geo. 

Fitzpatrick.—
Geo. Fitzpatrick.................
Mrs. Robt. Otterson.........
Eddie Roode.......................
Geo. W. Crowe...................
Ambrose Higgins................
Mrs. T. D. Roode...............
Mrs. Wm. Downing...........
Mrs. Robt. Roode..............
Mrs. Bent Roode
S. O. Pratt.......................
Mrs. J. D. Pratt..............
Mrs. J. II. Pratt..............
Mrs. J. W.Lynds............
Mrs. S. H. Peppard.........
Mrs. W. Little.................
Geo. F. Baird....................
John Peppard...................
Fred Otterson.............
Elmer Otterson.................
S. L. Roode.......................
F. Crowe............................
Howard Roode.................
Mrs. Arthur Roode..........
Mrs. B. Roode..................
Albert Higgins.................
Beatrice C. McRae.........
F. Whippie..................
Mrs. Frank Lynds............

.50

.50 . I.50

.501.00 1.005.00 1.00.40 .... 1. 1 00• ■••:. 1.00 1.00.75 26,70 1.50.50 .501.00 1.00.50 3.75 .26.50 .25.60 Collected by Hattie Phillips, 
Green Oaks.

Mrs.Libbie Phillips...
Peter S. Hughes..........
Mrs. J. D. Hughes....
Mrs. Samuel Phillips..
Gladys Phillips...........
Emily Phillips.............
Helping Hand Mission Branch.. 3.75

.25----- 1.00
......  6.00
......  2.00
....... 1.00
......  1.00

604.00 .25.501 00 .50.501.00 .50.... 1.00.251.00 25.50___ 1.00.60 .50.251.00 1.001.00 .50.251.00 .251.00 .50.201.001.00.50 .251.002.001.00 1.00.251.00 .606.45
Collected by Miss Sanderson, 
Green’s Creek.

C. R. Sanderson....................
Mrs. A. P. Lindsay...............
Mrs. Wm. Dartt...................
Mrs. Wm.Sanderson....,..
Mrs. M. Burris.....................
Sanford Burris......................
G. Sanderson.........i.............
Florence Archibald..............
Mrs. M. Sanderson..............
Teresa Ray............................
Muir Burris..........................

17.7.
Collected by Miss Dartt, Green Oa.
Mrs. Frank Starratt...........
Oliver Fisher....................
Mrs. Lome Fisher..............
Miss McIntosh...................

1.00.25 .501.00
......  1.0

.26 .50.2.25 .251.00.101.00.60

.25
.50

... 2.00.10• .25 .50.60.251.00.05 .30.50• .60.25 .30.70 .25.60.50 .85Collected by Mrs. T. C. Notting/
. 361 Mrs. Harry McNutt

1.00 j Mrs. May Teed.......
. 60 ; Mrs. John Teed.......

* 1.00 I Arthur Kent............
S 00 I Mrs Arthur Kent 

Mrs. Â. J. Prodger.
H.80 T.'C. Notting..........

.25• .76.50 50
.501.001.00.50 .60 .361.00 50.50 1.00.60 .501.00 .301.00

$ 21.96
1.00 25 $13 20.76
1.60 7.40 Jo be eOBtiBue*.
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SALVATION ARMY WAR 
FUND.

Truro Subscriptions.
Mrs, O’Connell 
Mrs. A. H. Wilson 
Mrs. J. McLellan 
Mrs. C. Hay mar,
Alex. Dickie \
Alice Ellis V 
Ernest Roby \. 
Jennie Christie f""X 
Mrs. Spears ^ 
Aubrey Styles - r 
Logan O’Brien 
Wm. Faulkner 
Isaiah Bradley 
Walter Parker 
Mary Ellis 
A. C. Smith 
E. K. Carter 
Chester McConnell 
Burton Gorrie 
Weldon Cox 
Emerson Pelton 
Duncan Delaney 
Archie Campbell 
Fred Bennett e
Mrs. N. Cann 
Mrs. Fred Henderson 
Fred Henderson 
Percy Henderson 
Laura Gogan
C. W. McCallum 
Ira Boss 
Elmer Vincent 
Joseph Logan 
Mrs. Walter Belyea 
Mrs. Chas. Biswacger

• Chas Ferris
Mrs. Alex. Dewar 
Mrs. Hlbbert Doyle 
Mrs. Geo. Keyes 
Mrs. Jas. McMillan 
Mrs. Angus Probert
E. W. Purdy.
Mrs. Percy Rowley 
Mrs. C. Skating 
Mrs. Geo. Wright 
Mrs. Wm. White 
S. McCulloch 
Mrs. Thos. McPhee 
Mrs. Wm. Isnor 
Mrs. R. T. McCabe 
Mrs. G. H. Lawrence 
A. B. Crowe
A. W. Fullerton 
Fred Nealy 
Friend
Miss MacDonald 
Mrs. Berry 
Friend
F. Sutherland
Mrs. Norman Groves 
Wm. McLean 
John Fraser 
Anderson Fraser 
Mr. Hayes 
Mrs. Ross Kaulback 
Elmer Lane 
James Lane 
Friend
Mrs. Frank Frizzle 
Wm. Massey 
Harb & Johnson 
H. McKenzie 
Wlmby Lynds 
Myrtle Fielding 
Friend 
J. Leban 
Ida Macintosh 
Friend
L. Jacobson 
J. Earle Hiltz 
Geo. Sutherland 
Miss Theriault
Mrs. Graham Murray 
Mrs. Harvey McLean 
Mrs. Robt. McLeod 
Mrs. J. D. Crowell
D. Haley 
S. Muise 
A Friend
Mrs. L. McMullen 
A Friend 
Geo. Dickson 
J. W. Doane 
Fred Henderson 
Mra. Geo. Archibald 
John Mclnnis 
W. Hogan 
Miss Frost 
Mrs. Buote 
Mrs. Ed. Wall 
Mrs. A. R. Forrester 
Friend
Mrs. D. C. McLeod 
G, M. McCallum 
Mrs. W. A. McLeod 
Mrs. A. D. McLeod 
W. S. Donkin 
Mrs. Audas 
Mrs. Heffernan 
Mrs Lyman Cox 
Mrs. Alex MacKenzie 
Mrs. Enos Patterson 
G. W. Carter 
Mrs. Enos Patterson 
Mrs. Purdy 
Anonymous 
Anonyomue 
Mrs. Mills 
Mrs. Murdoch

> Subscriptions 25c.
Mrs. James Forrester 
Mrs. E. Johnson 
W. Smith 
Mrs. G. A. Harlow 
A Friend 
A Friend 
Jane Archibald 
Mrs. Withrow 
A Friend 
Friend 
Miss Black 
Mrs. Hodgson 
M^s. H. G. Mosher 
Mrs. A. B. Cox.
M. A. McKinnon 
Fries d
Henry Creelman.

i
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Girls! Thicken And Beau
tify Your Hair and stop 

Dandruff.

MARITIME NAMES IN CASUAL
TY UST.

Ottawa, March 7 — Maritime names 
in the casualty list:

fokhestry corps.

olL LOCAL AND GENERAL.
i

LOVES 
I AWAKENING.

Baltimore publishes a municipal 
Journal every two weeks that gives the 
citizens detuild information about the 
operations of the city government.

i w:
i

in.
H. T. Andrew, Stewiacke.<•

83i
Try this! Your hair gets wav £ 

glossy and abundant at once.
In the United States 200,000,000 

rabbits are kild yearly. If these rabbits 
were consumed they would furnish 
nearly 300,000 tons of valuable food 
and their skins wold be worth $20,000,- 
000. In West Australia the rabbit from 
its status as a pest has become a source 
of profit.

ENGINEERS.
Died.

W. Brown, Springhill.

>
i>

Continued From Last Issue. To be possessed of a head of heavY» 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and free from dandruff is mere- 

! ly a matter of using a little Danderin6- 
It is easy and inexpensive to have 

nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just 
m, , , , , . .U, - get a small bottle, of Knowlton’s Dsrti-The number of electric plants m « now , few Cents-all drug 

Nova Scot, amSSof 27,177 horsepower; ; recommend it-apply a little as

able gloss and lustre, and try as you 
will you cannot find a trace of dand
ruff or falling hair; but your teal sur
prise will be after about two weeks’ use 
when you will see new hair—fine end 
downy at first—yea—but really new 
hair—sprouting out all over your scalp 
—'Danderine is, we believe, the only 
sure hair grower, destroyer of dandruff 
and cure for itch^ scalp and it never 
fails to atop falling hair at once.

If you whnt to prove how pretty and 
soft your hair really is, moisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and carefully 
draw it through your hair—taking one 
small strand at a time. Your hair will 
be soft, glossy and beautiful in just 
a few moments—a delightful surprise 
awaits everyone who tries this.

)

)
m m artillery.eases ended in death! So a recent 

Canadian investigation showed. 
These were not cases of infectious 
diseases — of consumption — of ty
phoid! They were cases where s 
person had sustained ne Blight 
injury—a cut, a burn, . /ire-prick 

nnd where the wound, being 
thought not'serious enough for care
ful treatment, had been neglected* ; 
Blood-poisoning and death resulted.

When you or your children sus
tain any injury, ensure against In
fection by applying Zam-Buk. This 
balm soothes the pain, stops bleed
ing, and by destroying all germs 
prevents blood-poisoning, etc. Hence 
no time need bo lost from work or 
pleasure by those who use Zam-Buk. 
All dealers, 60c. box.

)
111.

Lt. D. ,A. Guildford, Halifax. 
F. Arbeau, Arbeau, N. B

) them aright. For the most part weTime passed on, but I neverfeet
heard anything of Royal. At thirty use(| to sit in the snuggery, auntie and 
years of age I married Bertie Lumley, 1 with our work; Tabitha, who had 
a man twenty years older than my- become reconciled to her taill as to the 
self. He had had his romance—I inevitable, and had taken to sitting 
mine; but we were very happy toge- demurely on the wide army of the 
ther, and grew dearer to each other s0^a; staring at the fire, and Roy- 
aa the years went on. You know, al> sometimes chatting with us and 
don't you, child, that for two years tellling us all the art gosspi of the stud- 
before his death my husband was a *08> sometimes reading aloud in that 
helpless sufferer? Well, it may seem 8weet> yet sonorous voice that wàs 
strange to say so, but I look back one of his greatest charms. Thus it 
upon those two years as among the came about that when auntie said càs- 
happiest of my life. I was eyes, and 
hands, and feet to him; I learnt more 
and more of the chastened beauty of 
his mind and character as our quiet 
companionship went on from day to 
day and from week to week. By day 
I sat beside his couch and read or talk-

i

maritime names in casual
ty UST.

)
)
3

Ottawa, March 6.—Maritime names 
in the casualty list:

INFANTRY

3
3
3

The Amherst Woolen Mills have a 
contract for 80,000 yards of cloth from 
house.

The town council of Sydney Mines 
have voted $100,000 to secure a town 
electric lighting|plant.

3
Died

J. R. Dickson, Guysboro 
E. Deschenes. Sedgwick 
A. MacKenna, Iona, P. E. I,

3
3
5
0 ually, ‘How the days are beginning to 

lengthen out!’ I sighed.
The suggested visit to Royal’s studio 

had been accomplished; te “bits’ pick
ed up in Egypt and elsewhere, looked 
at, and the marvellous Mediterranean 
sunsets that were suggestive of all the 
colours of the rainbow' having go 
mad, had been duly wondered over. 
We had had tea out of cups without 
handles—priceless gems of old china, 
and had eaten cake off plates that 
looked as if they ought to be framed 
for pictures. 1 had noticed a group of 
gardenias in a tall and slender vase of 
Bohemian glass the color of imprison
ed sunshine, and wondered if Mr Drew 
put them there, because I had said 
they were my favorite flowers? We 
had admired the perfect taste of all the 
appointments of his house at West 
Brompton, and then, just as this plea- 

has come about that you and I have santest of visits was coming to an end, 
little of eâch other. Well, not a strange thing happened, and the sad 

past that I was forgetting in the happy 
present came up before me once again. 

Aunt Ida and her adopted son,ere

0

am-Buk 1115
Sir Sam Hughes in his three hours* 

attack on the Union Government in 
the Commons spoke of it as ”a ma
chine-made affair of Sir Joseph Fla- 
velle and Toronto.” Sir Joseph has 
denied in strong terms all the loose and 
unfounded insinuations of our former 
War Minister.

()
L. G. Sutherland, Truro 
F. G. Liscomb, Sydney 
J. A. Christie, Chatham

0

0
ed to him, or walked beside his chair 
under the shadow of the old trees over 
there in the gardens. By night I 

\ slept in a little camp-bed at the foot 
of his, and was wide awake in a mom
ent at the sound of his voice or a rest
less movement. He suffered much, 
yet never complained throughout those 
two long years. When he died, it was 
as if a strain of music had died out of 
my life... .At the time of your mo
ther’s death, Nell, I wanted your fa
ther to let me take charge of you; he 
refused, and I proved myself a quar
relsome old woman. That is how it

ARTILLERY
0 they to,o duty for a heart-ache—or a 

temper-ache. A cup of strong tea, a 
darkned room, a rest upon the couch 
at the foot of my bed With Tabitha 
curled up in a furry ball at m jfeet 
comfortably encircled by the tail to 
which she was now so fully reconciled, 
and then the stinging pain across my 
eyes had left me.

T shall never take you to Roy’s 
studio again,’ said Aunt Ida that 
evening; T don’t believe they half ven
tilate their dwellings.’

‘They’ stood for that art brother
hood to which Royal Drew belonged, 
though auntie would incense his feel
ings by speaking of him as an “ama- 
tuer.’

‘You were a “struggling artist”

0 1»
5 A. T. Dixon, Moncton

RAILWAY TROOPS0
The Ontario Government in a di

vision in the speech from the throne- 
was sustaind by 33 majority.

0
Wounded

J. Campbell, Sydne y.
'---------*--------

SAVED BABY’S LIFE.

0
40

On account of the cancellation of 
war orders from the U.S. Govt, the 
Potato Products Co. at Woodstock, 
N.B. have shut down their plant, and 
115 people are out of work. The farm
ers in the County will be affected b$r~j 
the closing of the factory, and the Com- 
)any also, as they have on hand 6000 
>arrels of potatoes and 500 tons of coal.

.0
Ever sunny Florida had a tornado 

in one section on the 5th; four per
sons are kild; many injured and pro
perty worth $1,000,000 destroyd; and 
yet you will leave peerless Nova Sco
tia for a land!

5
a
0 >

Mrs. Alfred Tranchemontagne, St. 
Michel des Saints, Que.,, writes: - 
‘Baby’s Own Tablets are an excellent 

medicine. They saved my baby’s life 
and I can highly recommend them to 
all mothers.” 
tagne’s experience is that of thousands 
of other mothers who have tested the 

The

10

seen so
very long ago—four years or so—I 
went to an exhibition of pictures; a- 
mong them was one that everybody] 
was talking about; I turned to the cata
logue, and found the artist's nam 
Royal Drew7. Then some one said 
softly to me, “There is the artist him
self; see—at the other side of the room, 
talking to that lady in olive-green.” 
Nell, I turned round and saw the Roy
al who had stood by my side in the sun- 
sunshine that filtered through the fresh 
young leaves in Kensington Gardens 
“Dear Mrs. Lumley,-are you ill?” said 
the friend who was with me. No, l| 
was not ill, but I had seen a ghost of : 
my youth, and the sight had sent the,j 
blood curdling round the heart thati 
should have been too old ,to beat so| 
heavily at the sight of a pair of blue

At the obsequies of Dr. J, W. Har
per, in Quebec on the 4th among the 
many Institutions represented was the 
High Schol of Quebec by Rector Hand- 
sombody.

!5 r!5
Mrs. Tranchemon-;o

holding a disputation over a certain
ancient vase of much ugliness and in- once, Rou, she would say, with a gleam
estimable value, and I, wandering of fun in her eyes; ‘but since you have w'orth of Baby’s Own Tablets,
from one picturesque room to another, had fortune left you, you have be- Tablets are a sure and safe medicine
took to enjoying myself my own way. come an amateur—a patron more than for little ones and never fail to regulate 
First one snatch of a song and* a student of art.’ the bowels and stomach thus relieving
another rose to my lips, and was croon- For of *ate years a great change had all the minor ills from which children
ed very softly to myself, until at leng- come over Mr. Drew’s fortunes, which suffer.

had previously been remarkable rather dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
for a want of fortune than a supera- from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
bundance of it. Auntie said that the Brockville, Ont.

>0
25
>0

M r. and Mrs. T. G. McMullen 
have arrived at “The Cedars” from 
a most delightful month’s visit in 
Florida.

10
10
10
)0

They are sold by medicine55
Miss Teresa Wright, Halifax, is 

in town, visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Wright, Prince Street.

th I drifted into the old song unawares,!5
$0 ‘Te souviens tu Mrie 

De notre enfance—irl I10
early years of effort had ‘done him 
good, braced him up and made a man 
of him.’ Then she added, ‘He got 
into some trouble or other, tOPi Jioff 

There before me was a small round disappeared suddenly; took to wan
dering on the face of the earth, 
picking up ‘bits’ in all sorts of oiitland- 
ish places. There as a woman at the 
bottom of it all, my dear, there alway 
is; I know nothing unworthy—nothing 
unfit for your ears or mine—could 
touch Roy's life, therefore she must 
have been to blame, whoever she was. 
I had not seen him for ever so long, an 
only once heard of him—sitting on the 
top of a pyramid, my dear, and trying 
to paint sand glittering in a burning 
sun under a sky of molten lead—unti 
he came strolling! the other day and 
Terence took him for a dogstealer If 
there is one thing a man hates more 
than another, it's a woman who asks 
questions. Bear that in mind, Nell, 
when you come to be a wife; half the 
unhappiness in married life, I believe, 
comes from silly women prying into 

,the trifles of a man’s life and making 
him look back regretfully on the days 
of bis liberty. I did not want Roy to 
hate me, so I asked nothing. I want 
I thought some day he would tell 
all about it, but he never has done so, 
now I know the woman was to blame, 
and like the honest loyal fellow he is, 
he does not care to speak hardly of her.’

The thought of this woman who had 
behaved ill to Royal was henceforth a 
blot upon my content. I tried not to 
hate her; but the attempt was less 
successful than it might have been. 
It was not jealousy that made my 

do without those scapegoats heart ache so sorely as I thought of 
headaches? How often have

>0
when I stopped short, and uttered a 
sound that was half a sob and half a

♦ Mr. Al. Flemming, Queen Street, 
recently sold to the proprietors of 
The Truro Market, five beef Durham 
Steers, each of which, dressed about 
600 pounds. They were in quality 

1 equal to any Easter beef.

25
YOUNG STREET MARKET 

«MODELED AND WELL
STOCKED WITH PROVIS

IONS.

>0
.cry->0---------------- -,

>0 painting framed in ebony—only vine 
leaves, their green just veined here and 
there and tipped with vivid red, the 
le forming a background for a wo - 
man’s face. In an instant I seemed to 
be back in my Land of Beulah, back 
in the wood behind the coppise by 
the babbling brook. I seemed to see a 
mass of leaves whereon hung ripe, 
ruddy-tinted bunches of hazelnuts, 
and against the mingled green and red 
a womn’s face—the face of my false 
friend, Eulalie! Could this be som 
chance likeness? Yes, it must be so 
yet, how marvellous was the sad ap
pealing sweetness of the soft, dark like 

the lovely lines of the small,

r
!5 , f
>0 eyes----- The Young Street Market corner. 

Young and Victoria Streets, Messrs. 
Brenton and Crowell Proprietors, 
have their place of business complete
ly remodeled and renewed. The 
salesroom large and handsomely fin
ished , the walls being of Douglas 
Fir and the ceiling of Beaver Board 
painted a snowy white. The wall 
shelving, counters and other fittings 
of the store are new and first class.

At this Market are for sale a large 
and carefully selected stock of Gro
ceries, also Meats, and Fish, Salt and 
fresh, Vegetables, Butter, Eggs, and 
all other kinds of food stuffs for the 
home to be found in an up-to-date 
provision Store.

Bilder Gordon Hayman had the 
contract to do the carpentering and 
wood finishing work on this remodel
ed store and certainly did a good job.

Messrs .Brenton and Crowell are 
highly pleased with their business 
stand and prospects for a large and 
successful business.

See their advertizement on another 
column in the News.

Mr. Geo. Taylor and Mr. Earl Put
nam of Middle Stewiacke, were in 
town on business on the 6th.

15 CHAPTER XIII.
te

Love’s Awakening.
John Hay, Grand Master A. F. 

and A. Mv of Nova Scotia sent a con
gratulatory telegram to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred L. Shaffner, Middleton on the 
50th anniversary of their marriage on 
Feb. 27, 1919.

The winter with its short days and 
long delightful evenings had passed 

• awa'y. I say delightful advisedly, for 
in truth no colder word would describe

10
>0
25
25
25
iO

We are open ing a further lot of spec 
ial spring suits, coats, skirts and dre 
ses, these with previous shipmen 
give us a splendid range of very c 
elusive goods—C. E. Bentley & C

Toy waggons, Kiddie ^kars, wheel
barrows, pistols, etc. for the kiddles.. 
—Thomas’ the popular store.

The United Baptist lQuarterly of 
Pictou and Colchester County Con- 

with Imn^anuel Baptist Church 
Monday and Tuesday March 10th 
and 11th.

Service this evening commences at 
!?.30 p. m.

We now have the noted Monarch 
Yarns in variety of shades at 40c. 
ball. This is the correct yarn for 
sweater coats, call and inspect our 
advanced showing suits, coats, and 
dresses—B. J. Rogers, Ltd.

As the Military trains went thru 
Sunday from Halifax ladies from our 
R. S. R. and W. committee were pre
sent and gave the returning heroes^ 
fruit," candies, hooks etc.

The frost is all out of the ground in 
some sections of the town.

25 The waiters at a swell hotel in 
Montreal struck on the very night 
when General Pau and party were to 
drive there. The ladies of the Knights 
of Columbus came to the rescue and 
54 in number they served the 200 
diners in fine style.

General Pau complimented the 
pretty girls, who iiad done this ser
vice, and said he and his party were 
apparently the gainers by this strike.

25
25 eyes;

close-braided head?” ‘It is some chanc 
likeness, I thought, ‘but auntie must 
not see it. She will say something 
dreadful—something that I could not

10
0
5
0
0 bear to hear said before a stranger 

abôut papa’s wife. Thinking thus, 1 
hurried back to the corridor where still 
those two disputed ab out the ugly vase,

‘Are you tired, child?’ said Aunt 
Ida, in the brougham on our way 
home. She might well ask, for every 
word I spoke was an effort, and my 
head ached miserably.

Blessed ailment! what should we

5

venes0
0
0
0

LIU UH- UUKN5!0
0 women 

—our To be continued.0
0 Doesn’t hurt at alt and costs only 

a few cents
3
0
0 /Ford Prides <2:,-5

5
An attractive skin wins admiration. 

In social life and in business the girl or 
woman whose face and hands show 
evidence of constant care enjoys a tre
mendous advantage over those who do 
not realize the value of a healthy skin 
and a spotless complexion.

At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 
cold cream one can prepare a full quar
ter pint of the most wonderful lemon 
skin softener and complexion beautifier 
by squeezing the juice of two fresh lem
on s into a bottle containing three oun
ces of orchard white. Care should be 
taken to strain the juice through a fine 
cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, then 
this lotion will keep fresh for months. 
Every woman knows that lemon juice 
is used to bleach and remove such 
blemishes as freckles, sallowness and 
an, and is the ideal skin softener, 
moothener an d beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of or
chard white at any pharmacy and twoa 
emons from the grocer and make up 
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant 
lemon lotion and massage it daily into 
the face, neck, arms and hands. It 
naturally should help to soften, freshen 
bleach and bring out the ®s and bea
uty of any skin.

3
) The Dolicy of the Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, to sell its cars for the 

lowest possible price consistent with dependable quality, is too well known to 
require comment. Therefore, because of present conditions there can be no 
change in the price of Ford Cars.

vs
)
>
)

Mr. J. J. Snook, who last week un
derwent an operation, his friends are 
all glad to hear is resting well and 
is getting back to his aecustomd good 

helth.

>
> It)

Li
! irofSaturday was a busy day at the 

two stores of G. O. Fulton Limited. 
Every indication that this is going to 
be a big season for Wall Papers,Pic- 
ture Framing etc.

! 1
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

$660 Touring
875 Sedan

One-Ton Truck Chassis 750

$ 690 
1075 muRunabout 

Coupe 
Standard Chassis 625

Magic! Just drop a little Freezone 
that touchy corn, instantly it stops 

aching, then you lift the corn off with 
the fingers. Truly! No humbug!

Try Freezone! Your druggist soils 
tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient 

to rid your feet of every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and calluses, without one particle of 
pain, soreness or irritation. Free- 

is the discovery of a noted Cin

We have just opened a fine line of 
Shelf Paper in different colors. W ax 
Papers in rolls and flat pkgs. Butter 
Paper.—G. O. Fulton, Ltd.

Cut flowers and new seeds at— 
Suckling and Chase's.

on

These prices are F. O. B. Ford, Ontario
1 All prices subject to war tax charges, except truck and chassis.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA. Limited
ONTARIO All the new cereals for sale at— 

Wheat Kernels, PuffedFORD
BLIGH & FRINGE, TRURO, N. S., DEALERS IN COLCHESTER COUNTY Craig's.

Rice, Shredded Wheat Cream of 
Wheat, and Rolled Oats best quality, j cinnati genius.

zone

l.

■i

r
■

t

JltèUfl

LEMONS BRING OUT 
THE HIDDEN BEAUTY

Make this lotion for very little 
cost and Juet see 

for yourself.

Children Like It
matter to get a medi
cine that children 
like, or to force them 
to take one they 
don't like. Meet 
mothers know that a 
cough medicine, while 
palatable, $ h o u.1 d 
contain no drug ‘in
jurious to the child.. 
The great popularity
of

Chamberlain’*
Cough Remedy
is explained by the fact that it con
tains no opium or narcotic of any kind, 
and at the same time ie so pleasant 
and agreeable to the taste that children 
like it. For this reason it is a favorite 
with the mothers of young children. 

Yours for health,

* Cana duA ^ïcabiCt 
^seecitl auAe"

PLANT

Steele,
Briggs
Seeds

Ear Sale Everywhere 
Send for Catalog ,Steele,Briggs Seed 6

TORONTO
HAMILTON • WINNIPEG
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the fit h. N An Achievement Built

on MERIT
Remarkable Record of famous Remedy

■•t;an, Halifax, was in town on Hartford, Conn., Feb 25—nt 
twelve brothers who entered the
vic*' ei*ht llav‘‘ been killed in action 
one *OHl un arm and a leg the 
another 
other lost 
brother has been 
degree undetermined

Her-
>) ff\ Clear Away 

Pimples
and

Dandruff

Mias Marian Murray left today for 
Harrington Harbor Hospital, Labrador 
in connection with the Grenfell 
sion. i

Since She Tried "FRUIT-A-TIVES”, 
The Famous Fruit Medicine. arms ofwen- amputated, still 

arm, and the twelfth 
wounded,

Mis- an-
Good luck and best wishes. one

reported
For the erection of houses in Canada

,.1!oD.°,minion Govt- wi" loan from the 
Victory Loan the sum of $25- 

000,000 at 6 per cent to the different 
The Provinces 

plement this Federal Loan 
amount they see fit.

W. P. Moore Queen Street (eft 
March 1st for Calgary, 
to he gone two weeks.

With V

Co. Dr. Waring is now pastor of the
burb ofatCherWyn’ I11'- 3 resi0ential su
burb of Chicago. Dr. Waring

Caticura

- H"SS?ïï:
sâSsîSSr,.s „r. r *• - ■—

issssë-vt^iss C» lV::";;,"
S*"" " BO».”

i*p

k.1 ”« MMj-,provinces. may sup- 
by any

Mi

wasHe expects.

Our obituary contains the deth of 
Avondale, Pictou Co., of the vener-

*Tt taîrith D?“ St'’ th J°hB’ NBl 1 ph‘S t0Wn: and a brother Td Mr John 
a with pleasure that I write to P«tton, Queen Street

tell you of the great benefit I received
““ f y°ur medicine. Alderic Leger, of (he C

nnt-a-hws, 1 was a great sufferer 0*i«es Moncton, died suddenly in 
for many year, from Arrvous Head. New York from pneumoni 

and Constipation. I tried 36 years of age 
everything, consulted doctors ■ but 
nothing seemed to help me ’until * 
ï tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’.

After I had taken several boxes I 
was completely relieved of these 
troubles and have been 
well ever since."

°f t,lese ,in,e doctors

'Hiink of it! A box of Oin Pill, for 
in < anatlu. A tremendous ;

The enormous sale of Oin Pills i5 
th«t these Pills 
menials from

MISS ANNIE WARD

every 16 persons
army of users who have

N. R.
NOTES FROM EAST

Mr. Damas Driscoll 
Mourn Uniacke Monday 

Mr. William Til,hits jH recovering 
from'’’ DriSC0" is home' suffering
from a severe attack of rheumatism.

Miss Viola Driscoll is si„w| 
ering.

Mrs. Mina Shields „
East Uniacke Thursday 

Messrs Earl MacKenrie, Damos 
Driscoll, Doris Lynch are engaged 
hauling cord wood for Mr. Wm Tib-

Mr Wm. Patriquin and family, have 
moved to Grand Lake. <■ *
Mr. Robert Patriquin is 
Mr. Geo. Cole.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
visiting fr ends Sunday.

Morris William and Robie Johnson 
are still on the sick list.

Miss Myrtle Moore has left us.
fromT' Ge°T Terhune has returned 
the^e 3 SpeCding a f=w weeks

uniacke.
not the only evidence 

Gravel Btcn,?’" ‘.n ïïb?fü' tüu5,at‘t Heaiackas,
bWdïf aàSnoos-Om Pifee ““ 0thf ^ «
and judge for yourself. elB“L lry thea

made a trip to

S/'wîS'Tnouncine^ rkfttandl eK physician pro- 
Mrs Clarl „ ‘•?,Vfl,id1 out of danger.by the end „r'tiie,vieeek.retUrn "L*

Canada's fire loss last year was $33. 
850,000 with 17,000 fires.

The Royal Bank of Canada had in
creased profits for 1918 of some 20 per 
cent; this was the greatest proportion
ately of all the Canadian Banks.

Sold everywhere for 60c,y recov-un usually a box.
made a trip towwJïaîS®

concentrated and increased in
t «tjength, combined with finest tonics «, te. Carl Archibald, son of Mr. and

and is a positive and reliable remedy r Maraha11 Arch ba'd, past thru 
for Headaches and Constipation * ‘ /° °n the lst en route to his home

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size’-fie Vancouver, B. C„ from overseas,

Rte. Archibald 
and was glad to meet his

The National Drug & 
Toronto,

U.8. Address: Na-Dru-Co./

Chemical Co.Mr- Everett B. Walters, and little
fn°"’t?Br,0ld’ 0f Susse*. N. B., are visit- 
ng the former's sister, Mrs. Stanley 
Moote, (jueen Street. They intend 
spending a few days in Londonderry 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lockhart 
before returning to their home.

of Canada, Limited, 
Ontario. 2U

Inc., 202 Main St, Buffalo, N.Y.

thru all the fight 
OUT A SCRATCH.” ' ITH-

demonstration farms.

J:/ ma!’y years there has been a
tion p °r 6SS demand for Demonstra- 

on harms here and there over the 
evince. This demand has largely 

tost its point through the fact that in 
most communities there are already 
one or more farms which may be re
garded as models. These have been 
developed in the best possible way — 
through the initiative and industry of 
men who have availed themselves of 
all possible information from Colleag 
Agricultural Depts. and other sources 
While conditions on these farms may 
not be Ideal they embody a good work
ing adaptation to local circumstances, 
hours “ ValUabl6 lead t0 their neigh-

working for

York H ny the A<,uitania- to New 
York Harbor on the 4th.

was in good healuh 
„ parents and
manLy 'rum fiends for a few moments 
at the Railway Station here.

tLynch Among thewere
on tv, „ veterans who returned 
on the Cassandra, arriving at St 
John was Pte. V. M. Frizzell Queen 
Street, who .armed home Friday 
morning. J
“25th” Fri,ZZ?U 18 °ne of the original 

e"hst,ng on the formation of 
that famous Battalion and serving 
with them in France from September 
1915 until December 1918 when sick
ness necessitated his leaving his Bat- 
talion in Germany. ^

During these years of hard fighting 
InrfvT • u ”e was never wounded but suffers

from rn U^ler haS declined a Pension somewhat from the effects of severs 
t orn the Dominion Government, «as attacks. S6Veral
nrovbferfhf* S,he has been sufftoiently Pte. Foreman Frizzell, a younger 
husband. ^ ’y the W'M °f h6r 'ato

rpi OL . „ . being twice wounded received his
^ The Short Coursent the N. S/A. C. diacharge last December
• well attended, perhaps not as large '

». other years on account of the time 
of the year, when held, but there ia a 
Jug bunch of exceedingly interested 
students from most all parts of tbs rjime
Provinces. Fine work is being °F R,OT AT «INMEL.
and great interest is taken in all the London Mareh 7
many lectures.

FIRE AT BELMONT.

As we go to press word comes from 
Belmont that the dwelling, store anp
v!*rn ,°fmMr' John w- Gunn, Church 
Street, Truro, are in flames.

All will be destroyd. ' 
small insurance.

These bildings are about 300 yards 
from the C. N. R. Station.

The store is 
Koode.

Hickslikely to bMWe,;VandCaenanlqaurakesV:re- 

vere about the middle of March.”

Mr Albert Higgins, of Belmont, 
says his modern flour mill under the 
little giant roller process has given the 

public satisfaction and recently passed 
the government test with high honors. 
Business is da i y growing better.

The boys of Acacia Villa School, 
Hortonville, had their annual sleigh
28th6 mrinCipal PaUers°" "" the
objectiv y made Wi"ds0r thrir

A Russian Jewfired two shots at thTreti dent‘of Pre

sident Poincare in Paris. He said it 
protest against Allies’ int 

tion in Russia.

There is but

-f^VOID COUGHJ1
cougherjmrented by Mr. Willis

,, _ ►- wtew
left for rnnn a"d Mr' J' P " McKay 
left for the scene ol this fire,' about

erven-

and
Coughing

Sprees'
Diseeusi meexae* 4 _
_ 1 -éwiioon today.

There is a saying in the Book that is 
”U7th/ rememt,ering in this connection 

Wisdom is before him that hath un
derstanding but 1 he eyes of the foolish’ 

, Person are in the ends of the earth ’- 
Every farming community can 
fitably take advantage of the 
?cncp and the

Muskrats!1u r
■/ A» the largest manufacturers ol 

Hudson seal coats in the Dominion, 
we want many thousands of muskrat
noR^c.^:^ P,y - aAt who has been

Send in a lot of skins with your prices, some ‘me, is now "travelling fn°the in"
satisfactory, we will send money ‘er;fto of the Kaufman Rubber Co 

ay, if not, your skins will be before opening up his new
returned to you with aU charges paid. Halifa* in the near future
OTHER FURS WANTED

>
.NOT YET HOMEWARD BOttfb.

pro- 
intelli.

progress! veness of its 
alone r °ne farm is successful 
I the ’ another al°ng another
own lin PeneuCe0feach leaderin his 

An Official statement ■ e , ! own imo >s made available to the whole

J !;"'■■ E- R,av«rt arrive in St the aeriou.nes. nfkT'in.idMff “hI
John on the S. S. Scotian and is on a kives no details of what hannn^H i

M --------- bacl(h.m.i.duep„ticuta;”l(“^J A. th. Oid Maid. Mairimoni.|

Mrs. Laura A. Douglas, wife of Al- and !t 18 said that the dissatisfacti i r P nfnted at Truro recently Mr 
i- P. Douglas, editor of the New ^/he soldiers over alleged p femn ' ton had9Tb^ •SS Pr°feSSOr Ptok- 
Glasgow Enterprise, has been ap- ‘,al treatment, in embarkations me," I n m 6 m:s,°rtune to dislocate 
pointed a school commissioner for be attributed to the fact that 'ous S”F^ ^ Wih‘le operat‘ng his fam- 
the town of New Glasgow by the Gov- the men have been hZJ J 1Z i.' T Transtormer” fiuring 
ernmçnt of Nova Scotia. Mrs Doug- into SPPfinn. ! ded tbe '“st act of the evening’s perfor
las is the first woman appointed as a Canadian MilitaTv^dT• ‘° the TnfflCe., He. suffered severe pain
school commissioner by the Govern- which thP„ llltary districts from “ntd the injured shoulder blade
merit for any of the incorporated towns sTme shn^ ^ By tbis "mans been set in place by
outside of Halifax in the Province ahead „f V‘C T™ "ere sent home T™roNews.

--------- arms of a F * Wh° had been ^ei f would hardly be fair for O'Brien
War Stamp cost $4.00 and will be A special ourrofT^ n ' of ITm "7 th''ng dse amo"k a bunch

worth $5.00 in 1924. ordered VP T ' mqu,ry has been ; of 0,d Malds. The wonder is that'he
,------- ordered to conduct an investigation. I • with a whole skin _Eve„-

Mrs. James Lorraine, Onslow Sta-1 —.------
tion, has just returned from a most de-, ’
lightful visit with her daughter, Mrs.
W. B. Anderson, Peterborough, Ont., I 
and her sister, Mrs. F. Fitch, St. Tho
mas. Ont.

P' ' Mm Geo. W. Carter, Dominion 
street, has just rece ved a letter from 
her son, Act. Sergeant Frank McLeod 
Carter, in the South of England, that, 
tho he was bookt for home, on account 
of an accidental sprain to his 
slipping 
been

own members.

same Iarm, from
on a muddy platform, he has

t I i?6"1,t0 hospital’ and> for the pre-
Locomotive Engineer A. L. Robbins ZrA™ ,this chance of the home- 

Cottage Street has returned home In ‘P'. ■ He writes in ereat spirite 
improved in health after being a pa- hovJT mjurÿ is trifling and he 
tient at St. Martha’s Hospital Anti- P • bc m the hon ebound line 
gomsh for the past two months. T aga,n'

193rdr£Ba" • farter enlisted to the 

guests ofWMr, r* Truro' . „Hc bas beel> with the 3rd Bn. Can-

to his nativ "Hub.”

-----

561
Barrington

HAII®ax?*n,S.92

THE LATE MELVILLE A. SCHAFF- 
NER.

Winnipeg, March 5.—Word was re- 
™ la Winnipeg on Monday of 
tft deathm Saskatoon of Melville À 
wîï wnr rcWp/entative of the Sher-
DeathW "!,S C°mpany of Canada. 
De^th was due to pneumonia.
Wriks T AWhkxa,S a br0ther uf Mrs. 
Will-S S. Archibald, Niagara Street
and a tjfphew of Senator F. 1. Schaff- 

Was "ell known in Winnipeg and 
other parts of Western Canada He 
was born ,n Truro. N. S„ coming West
several years ago.—Halifax Chronicle

i tir- A. E. G. Forbes, Lunenburg
Ottaw TrUr°. March 5th enroule to! 
Ottawa on a business trip. /

had
a physician.—

V
A CREAMERY FOR TRURO.Mr.

Fire StaUo rf Truro" "J having^week's ' Ltd^^fth3'16'1 ^ a"d Cream 

He and his wife and baby | thelr p,ant
Co.

vacation, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Trenton for a few days.

crc.„“sr;,,f:s
The Creamery Department 

under tfie Management of the 
Redmond, whom the Co 
tise as

Elliott

For an ordinary cold as well as chronic bronchitis usePrivate Luther Reid met another of 
his prisoner of war comrades on March 
6th Sergeant Purser D. C. M who 
just returned from overseas and 
on his way home to Montreal

will be 
A. A. 

mpany adver-
an expert in Butter making 

The Company will buy Cream from 
the Dairyman, leaving the latter Vk 
skinned milk for feeding on his farm 

See advertisement in the News. TAROL
A

In Britain ignore than 1,200,000 
men nobly came forward and did the 
work of men during the war.

Miss Mary Murdoch, Pictou is visit
ing her uncle Mr. James Murdoch 
Charles Street.

Mr. Selfridge Miss Davison and M^s 
MacMinn; soloists; Mr. Bishop vio
linist and Professor Reid pianist.

L/Scomb’ North Charlotte
Street has been officially advised
/IT’ Gerald Liscomb, with the 
Canadian army of occupation in Ger
many, is dangerously ill from 
monia.—Sydney Post, March 3

Could Not Work
ON ACCOUNT OF

SEVERE headaches.

I

relirf “
DR. ED. MORIN &

Alfred Roebeck, Charlottetown, who 
was in town attending the funeral of 
his father, has returnd home.

CL;4-

On Sale Everywhere.The older graduates of Acadia win
“c,earssof ’fie"1 °He w6"1 ^ !**“■ 
the largest man everHegrIdSuaPt:rdhaPS 
Acadia standing six feet four ^nd 
broad in proportion. He hi/,’ d 
civil engineer and was employed 
construction of the Intercom! the 
afterwards on the C P R and

——— at his home in New wP t • 6 dled
Pay for soldiers in vocational stud- ! Novcmber tot. Mrs. Hill TnmT 

es as been increased to $60 a month ' rpnce> is one of the remain' s»8"'
for single men and to $85 a month for who studied under the pr!!cfn , a*'
married men with increase up to $110 of Mfs. Alfred Chipman mP3 S.h,|>
in case of man and wife and three child- was a ^n of the late Sheriff^',.HÜ' 
re"’ j^toey, N. S-The Maritime Baptist'

CO- Limited, Quebec,
R. G. MacDonald, piano-tuner and 

I A. A. Proberts of the Chas. F. Mac
Donald Music Store, Truro, have just 
returnd from a successful business trip I 
along the Short Line Railway.

Prove that Quality is More
important than Price

some disturbance of ‘th^1', caused by 
or bowels, a!d althofbh 6to™a=h, live>

your iife miserable h b and make
4“wiif ;PhaLbldbarns Laxa- 

moving the bowels ^nti c,au8e by surely, refreshing antfltrlnathafe-y and 
stomach, toning un 1 ho i; rengthcln|ng the banishing thé lS/cbel "’ and tbereby
JohnVB.^fe/Jto'ris St., St. 
writing you conccrninc th k° p ,'asi|rc in 
Pillsfk°a USInd Mdburn’s Laxa ri/™Sud not do my LTburiS^

two vials of your pills 1 af‘cr using

EBSSFyyS

that

A 15 year old lad was arrested on the 
5th by C.N.R. Policeman Tattrie for 
stealing coal and selling the same; tried 
before Stipendiary Taylor and got a 1 
suspended sentence. j

pneu-
Start right, with good seed.
Plant McDonald's Tested 
Seeds and you are sure of 
good crops. It does not pay 
to use up valuable time and 
mighty hard work putting in 
seed that may not give results.
Make quality your standard Lettuce pkg oz 
“d y°u fWl1 find it a wise McDonald's S«Lt' 
economy to plant McDonald’s Ble Boston

Tested Seeds. McDonald's Select 
Grand Rapids 10c.

TOMATO 
McDonald's Select 
Bonny Best

gfi
I

* W. F. Mitchell, Halifax, was the 
cessful candidate for the position of Ex
aminer of Master and Mates, 
Halifax, Department of Marine, at an 
initial salary of $J,^00 per annum.

Port .'4 lb.
A number of troop tra'ns passed 

thru 1 ruro on Wednesday March 5th.
Gee, but it looks good to see the Can

adian girls again,” 
heard by the boys.

Messrs H. T. and Tupper D. Fultoh 
upper Stewiacke, were fb town

ver
10c. 30c. 90c.I

asthmainstantly oS!?.* AjCX In Paris the Supreme Council of the 
Peace Conference is considering enemy I 
disarmament and reparation for dam
ages. These latter will run up to bill
ions of dollars.
-v- .

Sugar beets in Ontario brought $10,- 
56 a ton last year.

30c. 90c.
was a remark often

M 10c. 60c. 51.75
Our new Catalogue U reads,—writ, foron the

& SONS
Market Square, Ottawa

KENNETH McDONALD
Limited,
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